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GLENDALE

THE VICTIM
¡¿w . A. Mondon, Glendale, 
^  Found Unponscious on 

Los Feliz Road

*THUG GETS $400 CASH

Held Up as He Stepped 
From P. E. Car at 

* Crossing
After being beaten into insensi

bility by two unknown thugs at the 
corner of Los Felit and Brand at 
7:50 last night, W. A. Mondon of 
1417 South Brand boulevard wfis 
robbed of $400 in bills and cash, 
after which he was left lying on 
the sidewalk, while the highway
men successfully made their es
cape.

Shortly afterward, Mondon was 
found by George Larkin, also of 
1417 South Brand,,who took the in
jured man to his home and sum
moned medical aid. At latest re
ports, Mon doll was resting as quiet
ly as could he expected.

Yesterday morning, Mondon left 
for Los Angeles, where he spent 
the day. in business. At the con
clusion of the day’s operations he 
boarded a Pacific Electric car from 
Los Angeles, getting off at Los 
Felix road. It was shortly after 
alighting from the car that the 
thugs hit him over the he&d and

S ok his money.
“I noticed the two fellows get off 
e car at the same time I alight

ed,” said Mr. Mondon thisj morn
ing, “but I had no idea the were up 
to a game of that kind. A number 
of other people gto off the car at 
the same time, so that naturally 
my suspicions were not aroused. 
They walked behind me until I 
reached the sidewalk, where one of 
them struck me over the head with 
a billy or somthing of the kind. 
That is the last thing I knew' until 
I regained consciousness.” I

Shortly after the robbery, the 
affair was reported to the local 
police department, and a number 
of officers, among whom was Chief 
of Police Fraser, hurried to the 
scene of the holdup. The entire 
neighborhood was searched thor
oughly, but the thugs could not be 
seen. A watch was placed in that 
section durin. gthe remainder of 
the night, but this also proved un

successful.

NINE INJURED AT
NIAGARA FALLS

BUFFALO, N. Y;, Aug. 18̂ —Nine 
persons were injured last ini<jnight 
when a 3-car train on the Niagara 
Falls high speed line ran intp an 
excavation caused by a dynamite 
explosion three miles north of the 
city. None were seriously injured 

The high speed line is ap inter- 
urban trolley operating between 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo. This is 
one of the lines belonging to the In
ternational railway company, whose 
employes have been on strike for 
Aver seven weeks.
**• About 30 passengers on tpe train 
were shoken up.

HARDING OUTLINES 
STRIKE POLICIES

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Pres
iden t Harding today was to! outline 
to congress the administration’s 
future policies in the rail strike and 
to place before the country the is
sues involved in the great contro
versy which is undermining! the na
tion’s transportation system.

No presidential message to con
gress in recent years has aroused 
keener interest here than tpe mes
sage Harding will dellved before 
the two houses.

Harding’s message tpdhy was 
written after lengthy conference 
with his cabinet and leading repub
lican members of congress.

The president will appear before 
congress at 12:15, eastern standard 
time. * 4

Every day the 
classified ad. page 
of the Glendale 
Press

presents to you the 
Opportunity to get 
that home, ranch or 
vacant property that 
you are looking for. 
Turn to the classified 
page and see who is 
offering this bargain.
ANOTHER R E A L  BARGAIN

A fine little chicken 
ranch in ideal location. 
House is plastered, three 
rooms, bath and screen 

1 porch; equipment for 600 
hens. Sixteen o r a n g e  

\  and lemon trees. Garage. 
This place offers health 
and income and is a 

if genuine buy at $4700.
K Terms.

No Short Cuts
To Health, and 

Wealth, Says Foley :| ————— |
There is no short-cut * to 

hearth, wealth, happiness, posi
tion, preferment or to anytmng 
else .worth white, according to 
James W. Foley in his philo
sophical column tonight on the 
editorial page. Real progress, 
he says, is by care, labor, ap
plication, stuoy and slow paths. 
“We are living in an age of 
short-cuts,” says Mr. Foley. 
“Too many people seeking 
short-cuts to ease, wealth or „ 
position find tragedy and dis
aster just as the oase would be 
if the earth aecided to take a 
short-cut around the sun.” 

Henry James in his comment 
on the day’s news speaks of 
the brave deed of a youth at 
Balboa leaping into the surf 
and saving the lire of a young 
woman whose boat Lad been 
overturned. Mr. James findl 
in this episode the lesson that 
every one ought to learn to 
swim or else kepp away from 
deep water.

Dr. Frank Crane remarks 
that there has never been a 
famine in the world caused by 
tae lack of food. It is always 
caused by lack of transporta
tion. He says the world’s food 
resources have never even 
bee» scratched and that while 
American farmers were burn
ing corn for fuel Russian peas
ants were dieing of hunger.

Turn to the editorial page 
this evening and you will find 
lots of good things.

H O R S E  THIEVES 
CAUGHT BY 

POLICE
Posed as Cowpunchers 

With Stolen Rigs, They 
Travel Westward

ACCLAIMED 
BY M ANY

Future Citizens of This 
District and Sister Cities 

Are Filing Claims

17 MORE ENTER RACE

ARTISTS TONIGHT ON THE
PRESS-NEWTON PROGRAM

Everett Groce, alias Everett 
Lawrence Gross, alias Jack Hawes, 
aged 21 and his brother, Manuel 
Grose, aged 18, two alleged horse 
thieves, were arrested by Detec
tives Stine and Royle at the cor
ner of Glendale avenue and Broad
way, at 9 o’clock yesterday morn
ing. ■- When arrested they had in 
their possession a pair of stolen 
horses, which they were riding, 
a pair of saddles and a number 
of other “cowboy” articles. They 
were lodged in the Glendale jail, 
and this morning were taken to 
Bakersfield by two: ¡officers, who 
came out especially for that pur
pose.

The arrest of these fellows 
brings to light some keen and ex
pert work on the part of Detec
tives Royle and Stine. Several 
weeks ago a circular was received 
by the Glendale department, ask
ing the local police to be on tlfe 
lookout for these fellows. While 
at the park Wednesday, -these 
detectives saw the Groce brothers 
riding the horses and immediate
ly some%esemblance was seen be
tween the picture on the circular 
and the riders of the horses. One 
of the boys was taken into cus
tody, but was afterwards released 
in An effort to capture the two 
together. The released man was 
shadowed until the meeting of the 
brothers yesterday morning at the 
corner of Glendale and . Broadway, 
when the double arrest was effect
ed.

These fellows have been con- 
ducting interstate operations. They 
have been arrested and pSbto^- 
graphed at Bakersfield, Riverside, 
Oakland, San i Quinton and Sacra
mento. Although comparatively 
young they have been operating 
for several years. They posed as 
cowpunchers and practically ev
erything stolen by them has been 
horses, cowboy outfits, and the 
like. The officers of the entire 
state have been on the lookout for 
these fellows, and the local de
partment should be complimented 
on making the arrest .

Local Prizes to Be An
nounced, Will Add Con

siderably to Awards ;
By GERTRUDE GIBBS 

The future citizens of this dis
trict are setting an example for 
their eiders by registering and 
showing a proper pride, a self re
specting sense of well being that 
s a credit to the community.

At the rate they are coming in 
they Will serve, if carefully pre
served, as a record with which to 
check new voting timber in the 
years to come.

This district has no babies ex
cept best babies and no one envies 
the judges their Jobs of picking 
the winners because mere physi
cal perfection is not all. Sunny 
dispositions Will count a lot, like
wise marked mentality and alert
ness.

One mother who has four best 
babies under 6 years, wants to 
know if they will be barred from 
competing against each other. 
This question had not been fore
seen, but since only one could win 
a capital prize there would seem 
to be no objection to it. As each 
entrant must represent a three 
months’ subscription, * it would 
mean a yeaFs subscription for this 
mother.

A common inquiry is when and 
where will the babies be photo
graphed. This matter is being ar
ranged and the order will be mail
ed. The first duty is to fill in the 
coupon printed in the advertise
ment, found on another page, giv- 
ingffche name and age of the baby, 
parents and residence and mail to 
the Daily Press or deliver it over 
the counter in an envelope, mark 
ed “Baby Contest.” j

There are no blanks in this®con 
test, for to every entrant goes a 
fine photograph free, and photo
graphs of the quality made by pho
tographers cost money these days. 
At the same time each child has 
a chance at the $100 c*sh nrize 
to be given by the Daily Press, 
and the $100 merchandise prize of
fered by the Pendrby Dry Goods 
company. In addition to these 
capital prizes there will he a long 
list of desirable minor prizes well 
worth having.

In today’s list of competitors 
are: Walter Gordon Lyman, Jr., 
2 1-2 years old, the son of W. G. 
Lyman of 125 South Cedar street, 
Glendale.

Doris M. Eldredge, 10 months 
old, daughter of FL R. Eldredge, 
316 East California avenue, Glen 
dale. _

Jane Isitt, 4 years old, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Isitt, 210 
West Burchett street, Glendale.

Marjorie Jean Peterman, 14 
months old, daughter of E. W. Pet
erman, 1625 South Glendale ave 
nue, Glendale.

Earl Edwin Shively, 8 months 
old, son of C. E. Shively, 127 North 
Orange street, Glendale.

Francella Hersel, four years 
daughter of W. Hersel, 637 East 
Broadway.

Vivian Rita De Mars, 1 year, 
daughter of O. J. De Mar, Verdugo 
Woodlands, Route 11, Box 56, Los 
Angeles.

Billie Williams, 2 1-2 years old, 
son of R. H. Williams, 206 South 
Kenilworth avenue, Glendale.

Beverly McCulloch, 9 months 
old, son of Mrs. Roy ■ McCulloch, 
137 Sumner avenue, Eagle Rock.

Cora Lee Young, 14 months old, 
daughter of Jewel Young, Ellen- 
wood drive, Eagle Rock.

Sibyl Gertrude Hill, 2 years, 4 
months old, living at 504 River- 
dale drive, Glendale.

Clarabel Elizabeth Priester, 8 
months and 12 days old, living at 
463 West Maple street, Glendale 

Frederick Albert Priester, 3 
years, 11 months/463 West Maple 

Jerry Aldridge, 2 years old, 356 
Ivy street, Glendale.

Eleanor Juanita Blanchard, 15 
months, 1022 Harvard street Glen 
dale.

Mary Elizabeth Davis, 7 1-2
months, 1014 South Brand, Glen 
dale.

Sue Lavina Moore, 5 years, 1259
_____ South Maryland avenue.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—Brother-1 „ Mar&aret Maud Simmons; J  
hood leaders and carrier executives years a , . Tf  T *
entered conference at 10:30'a. m. ®onB- 1 by±
today, hopeful of ^wresting rail Simmons, 408 West Paifc avenue 
peace from the long drawn out shop Ulendale. #

MRS. JONES IS
HOME FROM TRIP

Mts. Mattison B. Jones of Ken
neth road returned Thursday eve
ning from San Francisco and the 
north where she has ben touring 
with Mr. Jones, on a campaign 
trip. Mr. Jones will be home Sun
day night.

He is campaigning for governor 
in 75 towns between Los Angeles 
and San Francisco and Mrs. Jones 
is in receipt of a telegram from 
him last night, sent from Fresno. 
It reads: “Had a wonderful meet
ing tonight. If tomorrow and Sat
urday are as good as the past 
four days my tour has been won
derful.” I

PEACE CONFERENCE 
ON SHOP STRIKE

Boost Your Radio 
S t a t i o n—It Is 

Working for You

MISS ODELL CUNNINGHAM

i l l l i Ü1

m

m

HARRY A. JAMES

MISS VIRGINIA FREEMAN

P. A. Pollock and Albert
Meaglia Are Painfully* 

Injured

EXPLOSION IN TRUCK

Both Men Are Scorched 
About Face, Neck 

ai d̂ Hands
Ignited by a.1 blazing torch, gases 

which had formed in the hollow 
pipe of a truck drive shaft, ex
ploded last night and Severely 
burned % A. Pollock and* a me
chanic, Albert Meaglia, of the Sun
set Motor works, who were work
ing on the car about eight ojclock.

Tpe two men were painfully 
burned about The face, neck and 
hands and are . at home today.’ It 
is expected that they will be. 
away from work for a long; while.

Dr. J. E. Eckles was called im
mediately after the accidëht and 
he took care of the injured men, 
making them as comfortable at 
possible.

When you visit your friends, 
boost your broadcasting sta
tion, It's yours. It's Glendale's. 
It’s boosting Glendale. It's boost
ing you. It's causing hundreds 
of letters of praise to pour into 
Glendale each month. It’s ad
vertising Glendale. It’s bring
ing business to Glendale.

i he Los Angeles newspapers 
declare it wonderful. It was 
the only station in California.' a 
week ago to be listed as a long
distance station in the Radio 
Digest, an official radio maga
zine published in Chicago.

Tell your friends of the won- 
/derful music furnished by the 
best of talent. When you go 
on a trip>—you boost Glendale. 
All right. Then boost irour 
broadcasting station, too. Boost 
the station that is advertising 
Glendale to the tourists, in 
the mountains, and on the lone
ly desert, enroute to Los An
geles, land causing them to 
take a look at Glendale before 
they settle permanently.

SCHOOL B O A R D  
INSTALLED IN  
NEW OFFICES

EA STSÍD É

Postoffice, H o t e l  and 
Bridge Committees 

Report on Work

REASON OF DELAYS

LIFESAVING TO BE 
ILLUSTRATED 

: AT POOL
Boy Scouts to Exemplify 

Work on Next 
Monday

Miss Virginia Freeman Responds to F Encores and 
Harry A. James, Monologue Artis ,̂ Will Bs'Back 

With His Mirth Provoking Stories
EDWARD MONIOT WILL TICKjLE HIS BANJO
Concert Will Open at 7 o’Clock and Continue for an 

Hour in One of the Best Varied Programs of the 
I Clearest Station in the Southwest

A new lyric soprano will make her pebut in'radio land 
tonight, én the Press-Newton station, when Odell Cun
ningham, formerly of “The Girl in tjhe Spotlight” and 
“Angel Face,” the LedePer and EflangeV productions of 
Victori Herbert's musical plays, is hearjd.

Miss Cunningham, who is the youpjg daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Cunningham, of 347 iyy street, has been 
resting in Glendale from her season in the east. The 
Cunninghams are building their permanent home in Casa 
Verdugo. Mr. Cunningham is associated with the archi
tect of the new high school plant, complimente to pour in from\àll 

They aie newcomers from Cleve- i directions. ^Tonight, radio fans will
land, O. hear- Edward Moniot strummin ön

Miss Cunningham is a discovery j the old banjo.
of George Lederer, who predicted 
for her! a stellar career in musical 
comedy.

All togetnjer, tonight,* radio fails 
will hear ysome program from 
KFAC, the} Press-Newton ' radio

Graduating "from high school in ! phone, which is causing such com- 
C l e v e l a n d ,  Miss Cunningham j ment in Lop. Angeles papers and
studied; dancing with Katherine 
Quinlan and for two years was one 
of the Stars of the Cleveland Studio 
club.. Later she went to New York, 
*rhere ;She continued instruction 
with Frederick Hayward. There 
Lederet found her and she ap-

causfag the* ¡letters to rain in from 
far and wide}. And best of all, there 
are no complaints in the letterjs; 
they are alii complimentary.!

Mr. Harj-ji James, monologifet, 
once before! furnished laughs for 
the radio fans in a story of^an Eng-

crafts dispute before they adjourn.
. Warren S. Stone, spokesman for 
the workers, declared he was par
ticularly optimistic of settlement 
as the parley "started.

BOMB A TOALLAS 
DALLAS, Tex., Aug. 18.—One 

man was slightly injured and 15 
others had narrow escapes when a 
bomb exploded on the roof of the 
Texas and Pacific railroad round
house here.

CHEVROLET IS FOUND 
Have you lost your Chevrolet? 

A car of this make was found in 
the alley at the rear of the head
quarters of the Southern Califor
nia Gas company on. West Broad
way. It contained no registration 
number or any other meads of 
identification. Believing it to he 
a stolen machine, the .police took 
it to police headquarters, where 
it fa being held.

peared in the Victor Herbert pro- lishman coniing to this Country add 
duction of “Angel Face,” in which attending a jballgame and, who hgd 
she was-credited with carrying off I great difficulty in understanding 
the main honors of the eccentric I the Ameriealn’s slang.: Tonight, pe 
lances while understudy to the has promised some more of his oUm 
leading}.woman. mpnologuesj of the English type,

Later she repeated her success j and no doubt every radio fan will 
in “The Girl in the Spotlight,” a j be at his sjet long before 7 p. m., 
second! Herbert operetta.' j so as not ft> miss any of the good

For the Press-Newton station to- • laughs. '[ 
night she will sing two numbers, I Virginia Freeman do'eg n°t need 
‘Break of Pay,”- by Sanderson* introduction now. She won a place 
and ‘1* Cannot Sleep Without! of highest iesteem in every radio 
Dream}ng of You,” the solo for i household last Monday night. She 
lyric soprano from “The Girl in the ! has consented to return this even- 
Spotligbt.” j fag due to the unusual amount of

Tonight radio fans will have their {requests frbm radio land, 
requests fulfilled in the return of | Mr. Edward Moniot is a KFAC 
Virginia Freeman, soprano, who ! star, who needs no introduction. He 
sang or rather conducted Monday i has rendered banjo solos before 
bight’s program and rendered the over radio KFAC and is also the 
selection “Good-bye” which caused t banjo artist of the KFAC orchestra.

The first exhibition of lifesaving 
and the prevention of water acci
dents given in Glendale Will be 
held Monday, August 21, at 7:45 
j). m„ under the auspices of the 
Verdugo Hills district Boy Scouts 
of America troop leaders' round 
table. The demonstration will be 
held at the municipal swimming 
pool in Patterson park, t -

The demonstration will he under 
the direct supervision of Fred H. 
Killick, expert lifesaver, , noted 
traveler and lecturer.

Mr. Killick, who has traveled 
through France, Canada, England 
and Germany, has spent many 
years studying the prevention of 
water accidents and suicides. He 
is well versed in the French, iGer 
man, English and the American 
methods of manual resuscitation of 
the drowned. He is also well versed 
in the methods used to revive per 
sons who have partially succupibed 
to smoke.

Mr., Killick has lectured and 
given demonstrations on the man 
ual of artificial respiration and re 
suscitation to Boy Scouts, Camp 
fire Girls, high -school students 
sairers, firemen and policemen all 
over the United States.

For nine years he was in charge 
of the Sutro baths and pool in San 
Francisco, where the reviving of 
drowning persons nad the preven 
fion of suicides formed a large part 
of his work. m

One of the demonstrations to be 
given at the pool on Monday night 
by Mr. Killick will be the dragging 
in of a crew’ of six men on the bot
tom of an upturned bpat, The re 
covery of a body from deep ^ratei 
will also b.e demonstrated.

Mr. Killick will prove that a six- 
year-old child can save an adult of 
any weight from drowning. He 
will also demonstrate the various 
methods of artificial respiration 
and will prove that life can be re 
ivived in a body that has been 
under the water for 30 minutes.

In addition to his lifesaving dem 
onstration, Mr. Killick will give an 
exhibition of the construction , of a 
suspension bridge across a deep 
stream filled * with treacherous 
rocks and the bpilding of a ham 
mock tent.

These latter accomplishments 
were learned from the Indians of 
the Canadian northwest.

The entire program will be free 
and . every man, woman and" child 
in Glendale is invited to attend 
There will be free parking space 
provided at the pool for automo 
biles. I

H. F. Benner, scout executive 
for the Verdugo Hills district,*: said 
today: ‘‘One of the chief activitie 
of the Scout organization is the 
saving of life. Through the cooper 
ation of Mr. Killick, the pity offi 
eials and the manager of the pool 
the people of Glendale are offered 
an opportunity to witness ^ thi 
demonstration provided by: the 
Scouts as a community good turn.

Superintendent White to 
Be Found Now at 

IO7 1 4  S. Brand
When the new quarters of the 

hoard of education at 107 i-2 South 
Brand were visited this morning, 
Miss Murray, Longleyi snpretary 
of Superitnendent Richardson D. 
White, was found installed like a 
little princess in the ante-room 
ready to gnawer questions and ex
hibit with pride the beautiful new 
rugs adorning the floor and such 
of the new furniture as had 'ar
rived. The pieces lacking are to 
be installed today.

In the suite across the fiall. 
Business Manager Black was seen 
for a few minutes between his 
visits of inspection to the various 
new buildings fa process of con
struction, which he Is supervising 
to a considerable extent He 
says that the Acacia school is com
pleted, and the Columbus Avenue, 
Grdnd View, and the four bungalow 
schools will be finished within ten 
days. It is a great comfort he 
says, to have the neV office away 
from the noise and confusion of 
the Intermediate school, where the 
business has heretofore been'trans
acted.

The new phone number is Glen. 
2391. The board is hoping to be 
able to establish a switchboard, 
which will give it connection with 
all school.buildings in the city.

Superintendent White and Miss 
McPherson, secretary of the board, 
who assists Business Manager 
Black, are completing vacations, 
but will be at their desks next 
Monday morning.

No organization in the city 
handles larger sums or transacts 
business of greater importance to 
the community that the board of 
education, and it will he a satis
faction to all who have occasion 
to visit school officials to find 
them in adequate apd suitable 
headquarters in the heart of the 
business district.

* Str a y  autom obile
An automobile belonging to 

Charles Parge of 1746 Blake street. 
Los Angeles, was found ,T)y local 
oolice ¡at the corner of Grand View 
and San Fernando road last night 
The miachine was taken to the ga
rage of Hunter & - McGrath, and 
the owner of the car was notified 
dfe the! “find.”

- BURN UP ROAD 
The residents on West Columbus 

aVCnue and West Doran street, 
have complained to the Glendale 
police department oh account of 
speeders# that make it a practice 
,to “burfi *tjhe roadways" of those 
streets. Special attention will he 
given to these sections hereafter 
by the locajl department.

MIDWEST HEAT r
WAVE BREAKS

Difficulty of L o c a t i n g  
Postal Branch Is 

Explained
Three matters of considerable in

terest marked the luncheon meet
ing of the East Glendale Advance
ment association, Thursday noon, 
at the Broadway inn, viz;; the pians 
for the new hotel at the corner of 
Glendale and Broadway, and the. 
tneâtre which is to adjoin it, as set 
forth by the builder, Mr. Tremain; 
The somewhat disappointing report 
ot me postpiface committee as sub
mitted by its chairman, Charles 
Stanley, and the outiooK tor a 
Dridge across the Los Angeles river 
at Broadway. »

Covers were laid-for 42, including 
about half a dozen guests. The city 
administration was represented by 
councilman Kimlin and City Man-. 
ager Reeves. Assistant Secretary 
banders represented -the chamber 
of commerce.

Mr. Stanley reported relative to 
the postotfice site, that he had 
been unable to communicate with 
Mr. Jones concerning the Broad
way and Howard lot, because that 
gentleman has hidden himself away 
m the mountains on a vacation trip 
where it -is difficult for mail to, 
reach him. Mr. Jones’ sister, who 
owns the lot, seemed uncertain * 
about the proposition, because the 
c.ty wants part of it to widen How
ard stieet, and if but 25 téet were * 
taken for a postoffice building, she 
would have about 14 feet unavail* * 
able for anything else.

The committee nau been “looking 
for other prospects and had ap
proached Mr. Kinch, who has a lot 
on Everett and Broadway, but the ; 
objection raised by him was the 
government requirement to provide 
the fixtures for an office. They 
would cost several thousand dollars 
and would he of no use for any*^ 
thing else Should the lease lie ter* /  
minated. Unless assured of a very, 
good rental price he felt he could 
not afford to make the investmenL 
Mr. Inglefiue, the president, urged 
that further, effort be made, be
cause Congressman Lineberger is |  
in California and the time is unus* 
ually propitious for postoffice nego
tiations.

Details* of the meeting will hé 
found on another page.

FREE LUMBER 
SOUGHT AT PARK

Sammie Warren, Care
taker, Stops Execution 

of Bright Idea
An effort on the part of a resi

dent of Glendale to get away with 
a wagonload of lumber from the 
new city park, comes as an after- 
math to the big gala day enjoyed 
Wednesday at the park by the peo
ple of Glendale and the surround
ing territory. * The citizen whoso 
name is being withheld, thought he 
saw a chance to get sopae lumber 
for nothing, so he got up bright and 
early Thursday morning, went to 
the park, and by 5 o’clock had the 
vagon about loaded. Things were 
going very nicely until an obstacle 
jn the form pf Sammie War ran, 
caretaker of the park, hove in sight.

Bam awoke early Thursdays 
Something told him to get up and 
take a walk around the park to see 
thgt everything was all right. 
Upon investigation he found the 
sticky-fingered individual going 
through the lumber that was being 
used for the improvement of the 
park. Sain stopped operations 
“right now.” He exhibited the 
badge that he so proudly wears, 
and the citizen put the lumber hack 
where he found it. He won’t go on 
a jaunt to the park again, for he 
knows that Sam is some bad actor.

CARRIER PICNIC 
TICKETS FOUND

Max Jergenson Brings 
Them to Glendale 

Daily Press .
Seventeen tickets to the first 

annual picnic of the (Ilendale Let
ter Carriers, to be held in Glendale 
Verdugo park on Saturday, August 
26, were turned into the Glendale 
Daily Press office this morning by 
Max Jergensen of 109 East Park 
avenue, who found them yesterday.

These tickets are of the series 
705 to 989. The responsible party 
can regain these tickets by calling 
at the Press office and'establishing 
his identity.

MONTROSE NEW
C. OF C. MEETING

The Montrose chamber of com
merce extends a cordial invitation 
to all to attend a meeting on Mon
day evening, August 21, a 8 o’clock 
at Young’s hardware store, corner 
of Montrose and Honolulu avenues. 
The object of the meeting is to per
fect plans of organization and ev
eryone interested» is urged to come 
and he a booster.

CHICAGO, Aug. 18.—The '.heat 
wave is broken.

A shift in the wind win-bring 
cooler weather throughout:! the 
heat-swept sections of the country, 
the weather bureau predict#, to
day. j X

Six deaths were reported izy Chi-_ 
cago and scores of prostrations.

T H E  W E A T H E R  • 
Southern California: Tonight 

and Saturday fair, 1 except cloudy 
or foggy in morning near coast. 
Cooler tonight in extreme east 
portion.

Los Angeles and vicinity: Fair 
weather with moderate tempera
ture tonight and Saturday, with 
fog or clouds in the morning.

SLIPPED IN TUB 
Clarence F. Blanchard of 803 

East Windsor road slipped last 
night while in the bath tub and 
hart his artp, necessitating a num
ber of stitches.

FREE - * 
THEATER 
TICKETS

The Glendale Daily 
Press is giving away the
ater tickets.to its readers 
this week. There are two 
ways to get tickets free 
namely, insert a classified 
advertisement for three 
times in the Glendale 
Daily Press or find your 
name in the classified 
columns and present to 
the Press the paper con
taining same, and the 
tickets are yours.- ' /  

In today’s issue there 
are several names of sub
scribers in the classified 
columns who are entitled' 
te free tickets. Find your 
name and he our guest at 
the theater.
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THEATRE CAUSES 

SAYS TREMAIN .
D ad oes He Hopes to 

Have Fotce of Men at 
Work Soon

The East Glendale Advancement 
amoct&tion learned yesterday from 
t l  «builder, Mr. Tremaln, that one 
of the causes of the delay in start
ing the work of building the hotel 
was the decision to build a theatre 
if connection with it.
’ Mr. Tremaln said he hoped to 

bare a force ,bt men at work on 
the hotel site in tjie near future.

"One of the things wh$ch=has. 
kept us badk,” said ha, "is our 
decision to build a theitre. We 
have bee» undecided whether to 
put it on the Glendale «veque or 
Broadway side. The majority fav
ored Broadway, but that would in
volve the buying of another piece 
of land. We will know today 
whether we are going tq do that 
or not. We' cannot get any farther 
with the papers until that is de
cided, on accouint 6f the way the 
deed will read. "If built on the 
north end of the site on Qlendale 
avenue the theatre would be 60 by 
130 feet and would seat) approxi
mately 1156 persons, with one 
halc-dny. v On the Broadway side 
it would be 81 by 110 'feet, and 
would have a little larger seating 
capacity.

“ Tho specifications, should ,be 
cpm'pleted tonigjit, and I hope to 
have plans and elevations of the 
building to leave with Mr. Ingledue 
tomorrow.

"‘There has been a little differ
ence of opinion about the entrance 
to the main floor, .and thetballroom 
and dining room.  ̂ The Kitchen is 
between the two. We would like j 
ter‘make it possible for t them to! 
iff/ thfown together as one large

room. Except for this, !  think thé 
plans are quite complete.

"To pie and my associates, thé 
financial outlook and the question 
whether it will pay or not, looks 
brighter every day. < like it oetter 
every time I come. There is no 
question but what there is an open
ing sufi demand for this hotel, and 
it is going to be a very nice prop
erty, right up to the minute. It 
would not take much, if someone 
would encourage me, to make it a 
little bigger. While the shops 
may look small to ybu on the plans, 
the footage is there, with tyoUow 
tile walls, so one can have a large 
or à small store.* ; v ' „ ’ 

Mr. Perch reported on Mr. Yard's 
petition for the Broadway exten
sion, to be presented to the city 
fcouncil. City Manager* ïtèevés 
said three members of thè Lós 
Angeles city government had vis
ited Glendale Tuesday, viz.t thp 
secretary of the city planning Com
mission and members of the city 
attorney’s and city ' engineer's of
fices. ' In describing the interview 
he said: ., , '

“They seemed very fair-minded 
about it, and said they would be 
glad to use their influence to get 
that bridge across the Los Angeles 
river located at the point where 
the city of Glendale wants it. They 
stated they expected; the county to 
contribute liberally, and if we 
would take care of the approach3 
in our territory, they indicated., we 
would not be asked for .anything 
more. They say it is the policy Pf 
the city of Los'Angeles to abolish 
grade crossings as far as possible, 
and it might be that they would 
try to get an underground viaduct 
to pass under the San Fernando 
road and Southern Pacific Tracks, 
and would have to ask our coopera
tion in making that crossing safe, 
since théy could not gpend Los 
Angeles money in Glendale terri
tory. I assured them I thought the 
city would be glad to cooperate.” 

Mr. Stanley reported tfye work 
of the membership .committee was 
thriving, and that M|r. Perch had 
Secured over 23. For himself,* Mr. 
Perch reported an association mem
bership of 147, all paid.

Concerning the, railroad bonus 
project,s John Lqipperjt., reported
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lO lIR L IN G A M E  
JOHNSON TELLS OF 

LEfilSLATURE
Gov. Stephens Hot Re

sponsible fck Expendi
tures of State, He Says
A. Burlingame Johnson, Repub

lican candidate foT state senator, 
spoke at the Cleveland school at 
Pasadena last evening. William 
Easterbrpok acted as chairman.

M*. Johnson began by giving his 
audience a glimpse of the work
ing of’ a legislative body in Sac
ramento; 'Ijotv many men elected 
to both senate and assembly serve 
their entire term without ever 
leavjpg an imprint upon any con
structive law; never actually be
come a factor to be reckoned with 
as a force to direct the shaping 
of economic, laws, or even a men
ace to those who seek to enact un
wise and burdensome measures. A 
majority Ini the legislature, he said,! 
serve their term without having 
earner the distinction of being 
even listed for good or evil. They 
simply vote when the time comes 
to vote. They do ndt conceive or 
champion* construetive measures 
and really only learn of measures 
by perfunctorilly reading the

some progress* but slow.
Secretary Nelson urged addi

tional subscriptions to theUiotel, to 
take care of shrinkage, ami urged 
subscribers to corile in without 
delay and make their 40 per cent 
settlements, so there would be no 
delay in the escrow.

The meeting closecjf with a warm 
invitation from Carrier Hunt to 
attend the letter carriers’ picnic, 
a week from Saturday, promising a 
fine program, and a number of the 
guests present took tickets. It will 
be held at the new city pgrk.

sp

UaiUS m 'Mitt fUUii AiI - ™ rj
comës up op the third’reading.

“WBiaS California needs is re
sponsibility in % the legislature. 
Send men of action, men fitted for 
the work, then hold them respon
sible tor the bills passed. I have 
little patience with «those who 
blame the goiemor, tor ay, $he ex
travagance of the recent years, or 
for the fact that our state taxes 
exceed! those of any state in the 
Union: I

‘‘The legislature must -bear a 
large stare of that blame. So long 
as the [legislature passes bills car
rying millions of dollars for ill-ad
vised .and illy digôsted measures 
and sends them up to the governor 
•and presses for their approval, just 
so long will our burden of taxation 
increase. Even as it is, the gov: 
ernor vetoes militons of dollars 
carriedfin thèse bills.' These mat
ters cannot be lighted unless ac
tive,: competent, aggressive men 
are sénjt to the legislature.

'"Thé place to remedy these evils1 
and the way to strike at thé 
increasing buropns is in the 
nominating primaries. Pick /bur 
men and nominate men who will' 
have Bogie show when pitted 
against the sharks and recklesl, 
irresponsible element which lath
ers such burdensome legislation).
' "What is the use of sending à 

man to the state senate unless he 
is aggriessive and a scrapper? Un
less you know" his record and his 
life wèjrk^fits him for the contest. 
The effice ifc no sinecure.' The 
duties tare such that the lipe of de- 
markaticij between those fitted 
and those who are not, however 
honest;j[their intention^,* is s<5 clear 
and prirent to everyone that it ,is. 
not difficult to-make a'choice.

“Thw‘moral issues in this carib* 
paign ¿re the same-as those which 
have engaged the voter’s attention 
tor mode than a decade. On thèse 
issues I take it thtye is no choice 
between myself arid m y 'opponent. 
My record in the legislature id;ex
actly the same a s  my opponent on 
eyery. ; morai. issue* „.l ĵchaflgpg.e, 
anyone to find a single instance 
where jLJtaan not Wjrted on jt&ury 
such ismie,Minclud\w anti-lsMor 
legtototjtop, ® st Wf*y opponljl^Ji; f H

MOORE’S SUCCESS 
IS CERTAIN SAYS 

MRS. PORTER!
Addresses Meeting 

Home of Mrs. Ella 
Richardson

at

One of the best talks given at'the 
series of "Moofe-for senator” after
noons, was made by Mrs.- Flqrance 
Collins Porter, a leader in club -and 
political circles. It was jgiven rit 
the home of Mrs. Ella Richardson, 
317 North »Brand, Thursday after
noon. The talk was quite informal.

She explained how Mr. MoOre 
had been practically forced to be
come a candidate, by a group, of 
men who felt California is not prop
erly represented by the present in- 

kumbent, and a new candidate must 
be put into the field" if only tor the 
sake of protest.

’She indicated that the Hope,with 
which the campaign had started, 
had developed into the confident 
certainty pf Mr. Moore’s nomina
tion at the] primaries, declaring he 
has great strength In the country 
districts, where so large a propor
tion of theivote is polled. In Long 
Beach, ̂ Pasadena and San Diego he 
is expected to win 2 to 1, and to 
carry Los j Angeles by -big major*

has voted, |during his, term in thé 
legislature. | I will continue that 
course. I will favor law enforce
ment legislation, including thé 
Eighteenth amendment. Thai done, 
the remaining nine-teOthsfoT, the 
legislative session I will, devote to 
the task of helping to draft arid 
pass bills fpr economy and progres
sive measures.

. “This is I my, coqcepi.iqp .pf the. 
duties of the office I seek. It is 
for the voters to say whether*!,, or

# another is to be chosen foe j$$isf 
Work.”", dry_____________

iteri
the

ities, provided the tote is1 
out. That,; she 1 indicated, 
important thing.

Attempts to persuade voters With
in a week of toe election are |>rac- 
ticaily useless, she thought! By 
chat time they have made up f  heir 
minds for whom they wish tofeast 
their ballots, although it is Some
times possible to remove preju- 
d.ices. *? ■

j»rom her - personal experience 
she recommended the candidate as 
genial, affable aiid high-minded, 
with a gr^at deal of executive iahtU 
¿ty as proved by his superb manage
ment of the Ban • Francisco exposi
tion at the trying period when we 
/fete on the verge of war. I '•

She1 referred to .her former 
championship of Senator Johnson 
during his fine administration as 
governor, ■ but said he., claimed 
credit for reform legislation which 
Was due in no small part to his 
party associates arid the public de
mand.

She expressed her disappoint
ment in his record in the senate, 
and his disposition to earn mpney 
professionally outside of his salary 
as senator in order to live fin a 
more expensive manner thari his 
salary justifies, thus creating sus
picion in the minds of his consti
tuents.

She also commented adversely 
on the tactics of the ‘obstruqtion- 
ist camp” in the senate, of Which 
Johnson is a menaher, ’ and, Which 
includes Senators Reed, La Follette 
:md Borah, declaring that the tjmes 
are very critical. She has with
drawn her support, she said! be
cause she considers Senator John- 
'soifs reeprd is net in conformity to 
the progressive and* forward-look
ing vision of the great state of ¡Cal
ifornia.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 18.— 
Millmen, loggers and timber pold
ers of this province have taken 
action to carf-y on systematic ^ork 
for the purpose of .increasing! the 
marketing of British Columbia! ma
terial.

THE VARIOUS PROVINCES 
oi1 Canada were confederate and the 
whole made a dominion in 186t.

MR. KIRCHOFER TO 
STAGE COMMUNITY 

SING
To Re Held Monday Eve

n i n g  at Union High 
School

Prof. Hugo Kirchofer of .Holly
wood, a wonderful ehofus leader, 
who is a great favorite in Glendale, 
will be here next Monday night të 
lead in community singing a t a 
meeting of the “Jpnes-for-Governor 
club,” to be held in the high schobl- 
and to be addressed by Mattison B. 
Jones.

Mr. Kirchofer conducted a won
derfully successful community 
chorus in this city the winter of 
1919, Until it was wrecked, as were 
so many enterprises by the influ
enza epidemic, when all meetings 
were forbidden.

His many friends will be glad to 
know he is to participate in a meet
ing of such interest to Glendalians 
as this will be, the last time in all 
probability that Mr. Jones will be 
heard here before the primary elec
tion which will determine hjs -can
didacy for the governor’s chair.

WOMEN GET POST.
OFFICE JOBS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—Since 
receiving the ballot, the American 
woman believes she. is just as 
capable of handling a presidential 
postoffice as a man, it is shown by 
figures given out at the postoffice 
department.

Since the inauguration of Presi
dent Harding in 1921, appointment 
of women to first, second and third 
class postofflees has reached a 
total of 1132, or more than 14 per 
cent of the total appointments 
made Jjy the president.fri u - . O- T... a  Ml

FORTY RUSSIANS
SEER EDUCATION

'  SAN FRANCISCO,. Aug. 18.— 
Forty young Russian students, in
cluding six women, have come to 
America to secure an education as 
ammunition with which to route 
the Bolshevik armies and establish 
a government on the American 
plan.*’ /*•

They were recently-guests *of the 
Univetoity qf California, where a 
special reception was held in their 
honor. A large number of them 
will entrir California this fall, it’ i3 
said.1 Most of them will work their 
way through college.

Mqst pf the, men were formerly 
studdhto in Central Rusriia, and 
later soldiers or officers in the 
anti-Bolsheyik arml'es.

PRE.SS WANT ADS ALWAYS 
BRING QUICK RESULTS,.,

m
STRIKE

^^T C A S T fC j

Cigarette
It’s  to a s te d ,«T his 
one  ex tra  p ro c e ss  
g ives a  r a r e  an d  
delightful q u a lity  

, ’ —^-Im possible tp 
duplicate.
Guaranteed b r

m

Here Are the Burbank Mèrêhahis Thpt 
Equip

■  i n
is ¡Necessary t dui(t

a Home for You in Ohe of the V&ry Desirable Residentiql Sections of Burbank
Art and Economy in Home Building

Going to Build
A House— A  Garage—
A Barn— or
Do a little repairing?

•We will gladly help you 
witi. your building problem. 
Tell us* year lumber heeds—« 
let us< quote you prices on a 
single» board or material for 
an* entire building. *

Viney-Millikin 
Lumber Co.

. ... J. C- Isbell, Mgr.
1st and Tujunga Ave. 

Burbank, Calif.
, Phone 332

fltf

‘‘¿v.v
awpT.

BUILDING!
• You want the Best Lumber—

We have it.
The sort jthat’s Guaranteed at the 
Lowest Possible Price, we carry

Monolith, Portland and Waterproof Cement 
Lath, Plaster and Wallboards

HUDSON-BONNEY LUMBER CO.
San Fernando Road Burbank, Calif.

Phone 35-R

YOUR HOME 
Should Have Music

A Brunswick Phonograph,
An Upright, Grand or Player Piano Will 

Com pete Your Home Happiness
v ] ¿  ;& Sold on the Easiest Terms

Your Inspection | Cordially Invited

Burbank Music Co.
WM. PFISTERER, Manager 

Burbank 70 • I . 119-East,San Fernando Blvd.

Design Submitted by the National Butlders’ Bureau

-Sfio
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BUILD A TWO-FAMILY
Here we have a large, ple4sRnL two-family house, containing spacious 

rooms, permitting of a wide choice in the matter of interior decorating. *-<j
This attractive plan—six rooms each side— possesses many charming; fea

tures.’ A regular and symmetrical arrangement of the rooms prowdes fo^ a pri
vate and individual entrance from the verapda.

The windows..are so placed in each room to afford plenty of light and ven
tilation  ̂ . .1 - , *4 y

This modern and up-to-date house is laid out with an eye for correct pro
portion. ‘‘-J ; • iff

to
Your Dollars in

Bargains in

HOMES, LOTS, 
RANCHES , ETC. •

IT WILL PROVE J 
PROFITABLE. Ì' i

B e a l V a lu e s  in  y  I 
4 REAL ESTAT^ ;< |  

] A lso
“REAL” INSURANCE

A. C. GAGE
REALTORS. 

250 East Secopd St. 
BURBANK 75

The biggest Real Estate man in Burbank will be 
glad to show you the biggest bargains in homes, 
ranches, lots, etc.

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY

10 Acres for Subdivision, qn Car Line in 
Burbank. Streets Under Way. Act Quijdk!

W. A. Thompson
RjEAjLTOR

126 East $an Fernando Road Burbank

YOUR MONEY
Will Last Longer
If you allow us to estimate
your building.
“Nothing Too Large or Too 

. ] : l * ] Small” £ ^; ^
Satisfaction Guaranteed -'

FARLEY & FARLEY
CONTRACTORS ' _

204 East Second St. Burbank 268

tm-

■N

Have You Tried 

Press Ads for 

Results?

The FRANK MEUNE Co.
Real Estate—Insurance 
Architects and Builders

We Have Homes From $2250 Up

151 JVest San Fernando Blyd.

Burbank 121
JLL

THE BIGGEST MILL IN THE VALLEY CAN 
SUPPLY^ YOUR EVERY NEED FOR LESS

MANUFACTURERS OF 

SASH, DOORS, FRAMES, SCREENS 

AND FINISH
 ̂ jtf f, \ \ f r 'lJU

*

Burbank Planing Mill
If' : Burbank, Calif. v

BR SURE
AND CALL ON

G. A. WALSTON 
&. SON

IN THt'm BUNGALOW 
OFFICE AT

359 N.- Angeleno Ave. 
Burbank

For Bargain« in 
Real Estate, Rentals, 

Bte. L
Phone Burbank 357

?  ?
YOU SEE THIS 

'•*  ’ " " ' W H Y  

WOULD NOT A  
PROSPECTIVE BUYER

j •; ^  , , *. ]

I For the Best ij^. ;

Painting, Tinting
and

Paper Hanging
1 A

, Sjee Us First..
-. Low Price« and i , 

Best Service' * * 1-

BURBANK 1
PAINT SHOP
R. S. Dodge, Prop. *’

125 E. 2nd St. |  
Burbank 104-W »

"■"■I11 ...... .................mmmmmm&m i

C .  B .  K A H L
Plumbing and 

Heating Expert
«•e l  ;t*‘«ft» f t , «  T t r t i .  * y

Let Your Next Job Be Our Job 

Just Phone Burbank 104-W
- OR C A lt AT

125 E. 2nd St.9 Burbank
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EXCLUSIVE N A HANT’S KICKS CAN’T  ST O P H lS  CHARTTlT-

The Barton Bedtime Stories
ByJOHN BARTON

IS A FOOLISH MESSENGE R BETTER THAN NONE? 
yfoot’s wicked wife expected Beat a wing!*’
Don to bunt ber as he would The messenger tumbled from his 
se she was badly mistaken. Tommy Peele’s dog I want him«” 
sn*t perfectly sure that, she ordered Tad. "Sharp! Pronto! 
il bpttled up in Nobble Rab- perch in sheer astonishment, and

Tile and Druftr Corps of 
Rallies Has Proud 

Records in War
By PAUL VISSMAN 

The veterans of the Civil War 
are lining up in the ranks of the 
supporters of C. C. Moore in the 
race for the republican nomination 
for senator. The drum and fife

off in a daze. The first he 
was a meadow lark over by 
Broad 'Field, He slanted

Ever Si
O-Cedar Mops, white 
handles ....................

Low Prices?
1 doz, Ivory pressera ; 
foniers—“Hey, Flutterwing” Tad called 

softly. "Will you take a message 
1 for me?”

“No sabe,” chirped the bird, for 
he was a Spanish one.j At least so 
he claimed, for he ^>ent all his 
winters in the hot countries.

“You don’t understand?'; Come 
off your perch!” snapped Tad. “You 
were hatched right here, no matter 
what lingo you’ve picked up since 
then. This is important. Come on 
down. I daren’t shout.’”

“Com’ down? Wat you take me 
for?” squawked the bird,' surprised 
into conversation. “Com’ down in 
ycur paw, eh? You ring-tail’ nes’ 
robber! ”

“Well, you’ve no nest to rob now. 
.And you’re forgetting where you 
are. This is Dr. Muskrat’s Pond.”

“Oh, si, I know. You never keel 
here—so you say. But the safe bird

Floor Bristle Push 
Brooms ..................

1 doz. Ivory Dressing Tablés- 
f r l  O AA TO fr«)£  AAHonest Value 4-Strand < M f  

Brooms .»•......................... fffD
Kerr Mason, wide mouth q q  
quart j a r s .......................  «JO
Kerr Mason, wide mouth err* 
quart jars ............  I  %I
Kerr Mason, narrow «7 1* 
mouth quart jars. . . . . .  f l
Large blue enamel n / |  
Dish Pans ............   OU
Large blue enamel a  a
Pails .....    O il
Mop Sticks, a  r
at ..........     L o
Hundreds of pieces Enamel

T * ..... 1 0 c T0 $ 2 .5
Dust Pans, i p  TO A A
priced ...... 15C 4 0
Small Rugs, £ 0  r n  TO fr
27x 54 . . /  t P J . D U  «p

White Wood Kitchen Tables 
f ro  CA TO f ro  ffA

10 different kinds Ivory Beds-
(M  a  a a  to  a o *7 e  a

rh-fce O t  C a r l o ' s  C r u e e t s
“Hey Flutterwing,” Tad Called 

softly, “Will You Take a Message 
for Me?”

Ivory Tables, Cl
only .. .......  .......  v v f i r
7 different kinds Bed Springs 

CA TO i l « )  AA

W. D. Palmer, who Js 74 years 
old, enlisted with the iuhion army 
when he was 14 years old. He wajs 
too young to shoulder 1 a musket, 
so he enlisted' as a drummer-boy. 
After four months’ service he wajs 
made drum-major fro; the Tenth 
Minnesota regiment. He was witp 
Grant at Vicksburg and led the 
drums in the advaneeJHe entered 
Mobile with Admiral 3rar-ragut. , 1

He was a printer’s apprentice 
whep he entered the army and wap 
one of the staff choserL to get oujt 
an issue of the Vicksburg, papeif, 
tellipg of the Yankee vjè|ory there.

After leaving the army, Mr. 
Palmer entered the ¡^newspaper 
game and has attended many oif 
the political gatherings that havè 
marked epics of American history 
as a reporter. His stories of the 
oarly stages of the newspaper in
dustry are almost as ; interesting 
as his tales of the war.

For 40 years he was connecteà 
with the Portland (^negonian, onè 
of the leading newspapers fo thè

Whpn Mike Di Carlo made a for
tunéis his butcher shop at Lynn, 
Mass.', he went over to exclusive 
Nahant and bought the fashion
able residence shown in the lower 
picture. Then, Mike having noth
ing of the selfish in his make-up, 
he invited the poor of Lynn, re
gardless of creed, color or anything 
élse» to be his guests and m ake 
merry in his home. They did, and 
the bluebloods of the Summer col- 
oify complained that his gatherings 
were disorderly.s Mike was arrest
ed—j-ánd freed at once, with praise 
froijn the magistrate. The upper 
picture shows a wagonload of 
Lynn’s poor on their way to Mike’s 
honjie. .

straight for her, jabbering: 
“Listen to me! Eet ees vary 

fonny. Eet is a coon. He tells me 
I shall hreeng'the dogs to heem. 
Si, si! How would me not ron 
w’en he see them coming? He ees 
crazy, yes?” t

“Tad#Coon crazy? I would say 
not,” returned the, meadow lark. 
Did he say what for?”

“How should I ask? Of course 1 
shall not do it.”

.“Of course you shall! On the 
quickffit, too. Come on.”

She headed for the barn, shout
ing as she flew; f 

“Dogs wanted at Dr. Muskrat’s 
Pond!”

Dozens of Dining Chairs; fumed 
oak; priced to sell "quick— 

f r i  o r  TO f r £  *7C

Fumed Oak Dining fr4A  
Table, 48-in.; only. . . '. .  V “ «
Golden Oak Library £  |  /• |"fl 
Tables/only . . . . . .
The Van Vorst high grade 50- 
lb. White Cottdn Mat- 
tress, inf this sale. . . . . . . .  «P JTfi
Van Vorst Fancy ^ 1  n  f tp  
Tick Never-Stretch V A O i v J
Van Vorst Fancy f r o i  CA 
Tick Silk' Floss . . .
Van Vcfrst Fancy d»n # n
Tick Cotton Linter.. $ 0 « D U  

(The Van Vorst Mattress 
is the best money can buy.) 
Try .one and be convinced!)

66x80 fine Cotton F s  >7 £
Blankets, p a i r .........  $ £ • /  D
Nied Comforters, , M  
large size ................  D
Good grade Gray; Cotton- 
Blankets— »

* 1  4 A and  * 0  Ha

Kitchen Chairs, 2 kinds 
f r i  CC  TO f r iNEXT STORY: FRISK SQUIR 

R E L  CALLS FOR HELP.
Dozens of Rockers—fine Porch 
Rockers, large and pomfy-r

o r  to  f ro  r A
crowd was old men and women, 
who had memories of the Civil war 
revived by the music.

Requests were made for old-time 
marching music. These were 
played and received with heraty 
applause.

After the entertainment here the 
“soldiers four” left for La Cres- 
centa. Meanwhile they are spend
ing their time playing and cam
paigning for C. C/ Moore for sen
ator. '

SEYMOUR THOMAS 
GETS BAD NEWS

LA CRESCENTA, Aug. 18.- -̂The 
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sey
mour Thomas and their mother, 
Mrs. Janies E. Thomas, of Washing
ton, D. C., were grieved to learn of 
the death of their brother and son, 
E. Thomas, who died August 1 at 
the St. Paul sanitarium, at Dallas, 
Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, who 
have been in New York for the past 
four months, are now in Washing
ton, with Mrs. James Thomas. They 
will leave shortly for their home 
here.

Nice line Sewing Rockers-

i f ; you will bring us your 
.furniture wants, we krill show 
you our'many Bargains, and if 
we. fail to please you here we 
will take you, at our expense, 
to any wholesale house and let 
you select your own goods, and 
save you 25% on every dollar 
yon spend.

■trim Dame of Anciept Days Was So Because She 
Was Ribbed in With^Whalebone and Steel 

and She Could Not Bend
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—People who think that 

women are undergoing a devastating change in manners

To Rehearse at Wyvell 
Home for White Shrine 

Benefit
We Have the Largest Stock, 

Lowest Priced: Household 
Furnishings .* ir» Burbank.

Store Closes 9 Saturday Nights

DESTROYING RATS 
A poultryman troubled with rats 

under tha feed house, destroyed 
them with little trouble. He stop
ped up all the holes except two. 
Then he attached a piece of pipe 
foiir feet long to the muffler of his 
auto. A piece of garden: hose was 
attached to the pipe and the end in
serted in one of the rat holgs. He 
“stepped onf

The rehearsal of “Susie% Kitch
en Band,” which was to have taken 
place, with the full cast present, 

Wednesday night, was postponed 
juntff tonight, and will take place 
at the home of James Wyvell, 12J.5 
North Brand, being a semi-social 
affair for ajl those participating.

The “band concert” is to be given 
at aMsonic temple the evening of 
August 23, as a benefit for the 
White Shrine of Jerusalem, > the 
new and very flourishing Mas’oqic 
organization, .of which Mrs. Orma 
Naudain is high priestess.;

Besides the numbers by ^'Susie’s 
Kitchen Band,” there will be good 
solo numbers and a program worth 
many times the cost of the Admis
sion ticket, which has been placed 
at the low figure of 25 cents, fas 
the object of the entertainment; is 
as much to get the members and 
friends of the organization togeth
er for a pleasant evening - as ; to 
makp money for the shrine, 
i, »The band will be an imposing 
affair, as 40 * are to take part.

DeMoss & Hollomon
COMMISSION HOUSE 

FURNITURE, AUCTION, STORAGE,
127-131 East First St. Burbank 311

PARKS HAVE
HOUSE GUESTS

LA CRESCENTA, Aug. 18.—Rev. 
and Mrs. Clarence Davenport, of 
Henett, Calif., are guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Park, of 
Pennsylvania avenue, Rev. Daven
port was formerly the pastor of the 
Community church here and will 
occtipy the pulpit both Sunday 
morning and evening.

the gas, while Sis son 
with a club and a dog guarded the 
other hole. As fast as the rats 
were driven out by the gas, they 
were killed, either by the boy’s 
club, or the dog. The four foot pipe 
was used to keep the hot gas from 
melting the rubber hose.

worlj?y Afl! No. They were prim because their backs 
were; held in perpendicular angle with heavy whalebones;
because «  * Hjg| * ntheir necks were held 
rigid With high-boned collars. Their 
crinolines creaked if they moved 
about ; ihuch, and their hoop skirts 
kept them from crossing their legs 
in public.

Women of today are as care-free 
as th^ir clothing permits them to 
be. They wear little or no support 
about.! the "waist. Their necks are 
bare; I their trim ankles unham
pered by layers of starched petti
coats; In the flays when the 
wildest parlor game was “Button, 
buttoiL who’s got the button?’“ 
women were like butterflies con
fined fin stiff cocoons. Today it 
would be a difficult task indeed to 
And the buttons of the feminine 
wardrjobe. Dresses, slip over the 
head, jconfined about the waist by 
an elastic band, and petticoat and 
undergarments go on the same 
way. j An X-ray of the modern 
wbrnah would show no hooks, pins 
or hardware accessories.

piece of material draped about the 
body and depending entirely upon 
the buckle to hold it? in place. In 
some of the more extreme models 
one wonders whether a large, gilt 
padlock wouldn’t be safer.

“There’s no consistency in the 
3hoe business a*ny more,” confided 
a Fifth avenue salesman, as he 
fitted my No. 4 into a No. 3 last. 
“Tall Vamps come In and ask for 
short Vamps, and short Vamps in: 
sist on long vamps. You can’t tell 
the girls anything nowadays.”

The new felt hats are velvety in 
texture, resembling suede and du- 
vetyne. They are both small and 
wide-brimmed, and usually match 

, the smart little jackets that are so 
popular just now. A short, man
nish jacket Is made of a soft, blue 
camel’s hair cloth and worn with 
a wide-brimmed felt Irat of the 
same blue, trimmed with a cluster 
of dull pink, feather roses. Color
ful hats are shown in numbers, and 
it is very probable that the coming 
months will ; see a great many of 
them. . .

Three-coriiered pieces of rubber
ized silks are worn over the sung- 
fitting bathing caps at most of the 
exclusive beaches this season. 
Some of them are just pieces of 
beautifully .dyed batiks. Cretonne 
capes are vdyy popular, and while 
the color nlate is noticed every
where in thepe capes and caps, the 
one-piece suit continues in -navy 
blues or black. Half socks as well 
as lorig stockings are not being 
worn at the beaches. Bare legs 
with a brownish cast are well 
thought of. j As the season pro
gresses it is ¡presumed that browns 
in even darker tones will be the 
vogue. Which only goes to prove 
that there fe nothing new under 
the sun. i

Men’s half soles, 81.25, at 102 W 
San Fernando, Burbank—Adv. BUY A D :ARD Subscribe for the Press

Every Deposit is Another 
Brick in the Structure 
o f Financial 
Independence

INANCIAL Independence 
x  is within reach of every 
man who earns his living. 
It is not a matter of chance—^ou 
¿imply lay aside a definite pro
portion of your weekly earning3. 
Substantial wealth and an assured 
future is built just like a house— 
brick upon brick. may thoroughly enjoy the coming Christmas, may we sugg 

that you ^tart now and. plan to surprise

WIFE, MOTHER OR SWEETHEART
,, If , I •* llHii III ' ^

i  -t with a  ̂ t f

BRUNSWICK, VICTOR

The smaller the income, the 
greater the need for making pro
vision for the future. And remem
ber that small accounts are.wel
come at this big, friendly bank.

You may start an interest-bearing 
account with as little as one dollar, 
and the Uest time to start is NOW.

•price of a good-looking blouse? 
The tailor-made woman has gone 
out foij some time to come.

The fall silhouette will not he 
greatly varied from the silhouette 
of the present. Skirts will be long- 

*or! street and evening wear, 
although sport skirts show no 
desire to be lengthened. Sleeves 
are inconsistent in their demands. 
Some gown houses are sponsoring 
the long, tight-fitting sleeves, while 
°ther8 L declare the long, loose,

JUST FOR BEING CURIOUS , 
Higgins is ; troubled with curios

ity about other people’s affairs. He 
met Smithers in a street car.

“Busy, ehi?” he inquired, '$ off
hand.

“Yes,’-’ said Smithers, deliberate
ly. “Been buying a horse for my 
wife.”

“Have, eh?” Well, let me give 
you some points.”

"Oh, I’ve closed thé bargain.” 
“Not without trying him, sure

ly? Was he sound.'in wind and, 
limb ?”

“He appeared to be.” •
“Stand without hitching?”
“Y-e-s, I think so.”
“Good gait?”
But here Smithersv got up to 

leave. As he stepped off he called

STARR PHONOGRAPH

Dealer in High Class Phonographs and Plano. 
138 East San Fernando Blvd.

Burbank 321*J

STATE BANK OF BURBANK
Boozen—Can you imagine any

thing better* than marrying a 
wealthy woman?

Boozem-L-Yes; marrying a lady 
doctor.

popular ; for the street suit.
I ̂  Buckles are playing an Impor- 
Bhnt part in the wardrobe of Mi- 
ladyv Some of them look as thpugh 
the entire business of holding up
the wrap-around skirt fell to them. OOITCV4 ,

The skir| seems to be just a long San Fernando, Burbank.

WHERE SAVINGS GROW1

219 W. San Fernando Blvd Burbank, Calif.
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HEAVIEST CROP OF
VI

/  REPORTED
Speculators Are Already 

Bidding Against 
Exchanges

- SACRAMENTO, Aug. 18. — The 
California Almond Growers’ ex* 
change announced today the open* 
ing iOf the 1922 almond harvest sea- ] 
son with the receipt at their ware
house here of the. first shipment 
of the new crop from M. A. Ged- 
dings of Porterville. According to 
advices from members of the ex-j 
change harvesting operations are ] 
about to begin in many of the al-1 
mond growing sections of the state.

Surveys made byMhe state de
partment of agriculture show the 
heaviest almond crop in Califor- 
aia’s history is on the trees this 
year, about 9000 tons.- Despite this 
the exchange, a co-operative grow
ers’ organization, expects fair 
prices, the only menace being the 
ability of speculators to break the 
market by purchase of the crops of 
iprowers who are not members of 
ihe co-operative.

Speculators have already offered 
eastern buyers 1922 almond ton
nage at prices “below any the ex- j 
change may name.” * As the' ex- j 

-change has announced the closing 
cf its membership rolls soon, these 
offers by speculators may be in
terpreted to mean that growers 
caught outside of the exchange on 
a broken market will suffer serious 
losses even to the extent of finding 
themselves at the end of the selling 
season with their crops still on 
their hands.

Many growers who- have esti
mated the situation correctly have

H K E  ROO» SALE’ KEEPING TARIFF 
AT ROBINSON’S UP TO DATE IS 

MEN’S SHOP SUGGESTED
New Stock D e m a n d s  

Shelf Room 
Store

in

A “Make Room” sale is now in 
progress at Ttobinson’s Men’s shop,' 
116 South Brand boulevard, of 
which J. A. Robinson is proprietor. 
The sale will be of nine days’ 
duration, and everything in the 
store is being priced way down so 
that the shelves may be cleared, 
preparatory to the arrival of fall 
and winter goods. It will continue 
until Saturday night, August 26.

Everyone who is acquainted with 
the excellent values that are al
ways offered by Mr. Robinson, will 
recognize at once the real value 
of this sale. The usual prices will 
be clipped wayS^own, this affording 
the men of Glendale on opportunity 
to save some real “iron men.”

S e n a t o r  Frelinghuysen 
Urges It Be Amended, 

Not Substituted

WATCH FOR LOAFING HENS 
During the summer the low pro

ducing fowl, having small demand 
Ufr the yellow coloring matter man
ufactured by her body, puts it into 
legs and beak, making them a rich 
yellow. The busy hen, on the oth
er hand, has pale legs and beak, the 
color being used in the.yolks of the 
eggs. The hen that is most beau
tiful in summer and fall should be 
always under suspicion.

recently joined the exchange to pro
tect themselves despite their pre
vious objections to the five-year 
crop pooling agreement upon which 
membership in the exchange hinges

INSUM E
AGAINST D I M -i

8 *~* 5
5 M i : 1 5

Protect Your Home With the Best

PATTON’S SUN-PRO O F PAINT 
PITCAIRN AGED VARNISH

C T EV E N ’C
PAINT STORE

2191 East Broadway
Phone Glendale 680-J

Visit the Glendale Building Exhibit in 
. Central Building

GET THE 
KIDDIES 
READY 
FOR SCHOOL

Good Sewing Machine* 
for Rent, $3 a Month.

All Makes Repaired —  Minimum Charge $1.00 

Good Used Drop-head Machines as Low as $15.00

Singer Sewing Machine Shop
We Do Hemstitching

Phone Glendale 2415-J 223 East Broadway

WASHINGTON^ Aug. 18 — Keep
ing the tariff, up to ua;e is the put 
pose of an amendment to the pend 
ing tariff bill proposed by Senator 
Frelinghuysen, N. J„ and strongly 
supported by many of his col
leagues.

Frelinghuysen’s amendment, he 
believes, would obviate the neces
sity for such long tariff debates as 
that which always marks the pass
age of a “permanent” tariff law. 
The permanency of such laws the 
record shows, is usually determin
ed by the permanency of one 
party's control of congress.

It is not so much the enactment 
of new tariffs' that Frelinghuysen 
would prevent, as th& enactment of 
any tariff bill upon the basis of in
expert congressional opinion, aired 
by the interested testimony of im
porters, manufacturers and pro
ducers. ‘ • f .

“Congress has to deal With too 
many great public questions for its 
members to become real experts on 
things like the tariff, except in the 
cases of a few men who devote long 
public careers to that question 
alone,” said Ferlinghuyseh. “My 
amendment, by creating a tariti 
commission of experts, aided by the 
best advisers in the country, and 
empowered not only to investigate 
the tariff from every angle!, but to 
compel the production of bona fide 
facts and figures regarpihg costs 
and profits, Would establish; a scien
tific and economically correct basis 
for tariff changes; ;r

“Furthermore, it would keep the 
tariff abreast of changing business 
conditions here and abroad. Now
adays we pass a tariff bill after 
tremendous labor!, lasting months 
or evert years. That bill may be 
put out of date overnight by some 
world event like a war. Our tarifi 
laws are rigid, and we have to go 
along under them until the whole 
thing is revised. !
1 “The commission my bill creates1 
in place of the. present tariff com
mission would be equipped in every 
•way to recommend to congress, ac
companied by full proofs of its ne
cessity, any tariff change that con
ditions required, when they requir
ed it.- In that way American 'busi
ness meit and the great mass oi 
consumers would find the tariff 
their servant rather than their 
master.’* *’

Under Frelinghuysen’* plan, the 
new tariff commission would be 
constantly investigating and keep
ing abreast of business changes. It 
would be required to report to con
gress at; least once every six 
months;‘and would be authorized to 
report at any time it deemed a re
port necessary. “

Senator Capper, Kansas, and 
Poindexter, Washington, are among 
those strongly in favor of Freling
huysen’s plan. Capper declared it 
would mark the end of “hit and 
miss” tariff laws, and would also 
tend to “take the tariff out of poli
tics* and put it upon an economic 
basis, where it belongs.”

The present tariff'commission is 
composed of six members. Freling- 
huysen’3- plan would have ten, and 
would be given an initial appropria
tion of $1,000,000 to finance its in
vestigations.

Building Permits
The following building permits 

issued up to noon today; 
Maurice Bessolo, 416 West Mag

nolia, garage  ............... .U.L$
E. W. Dunbar, 1302 East Orange

Grove, porch . . . . ............
■ Ella E. Gray, 1240 South Orarige,
i alteration . . . . .  j   ..........r ..

Herbert Crane, 1627 South Gar
dena, 6 rooms  ................ j  

Hugh M. Warren. 110 North
Kenwood, 5 room s.......  i

Burton & Cline, 1440 Dorothy 
drive, 6 rooms and garage, I.
Cline, contractor ............ . . . . .

R. E. Sides, 608 Kenwood, ga
rage . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .̂........... /....

J. E. and Irma Smythe,’ 306 
East Windsor, addition .. j . . .  

J. R. Gray, 124 North Brand, 
addition, Pacflfc Cabinet &

. Fixture, Co., contractor 
Mrs. Anna Pettit.. 1112 EBm,

3 rooms, Norse & Teagle, con-'
tractor .................

J- E. Peters. 444 Palm drive,
5 rooms and garage ______

Same, 413 West Dryden, 5 rooms
and garage . . . ; .................

Same, 605 Lomita, 6 rooms and
garage ---------------------------- .

Same, 127 North Louise, 7 rooms
and garage ___..........J..

Bert Nelson, 440 West C a l i 
fornia, 5 rooms i..............

wer §

300

To the  V oters o f  the  Filth Supervisor D istrict
One year ago I was appointed Supervisor of the Fifth District, to 

fill the office of Supervisor Dodge. I am nowv a candidate for election 
for the remainder of that term.

I believe I am not entirely unknown to the people of Los Angeles 
County. I |iave served for four consecutive terms in the State Legisla-. 
ture, two terms as Speaker of the Assembly. During that time it has 
been my privilege and good fortune to assist in promoting many impor
tant measures making for the advancement and prosperity1 of. Califor
nia, including ratification of National Woman Suffrage, National Prohi
bition, Soldier Land Settlement, Good Road Bonds, State Aid for Flood 
Control and Water Conservation in Southern California, Law Enforce
ment, Anti-Alien Land Law, better State support for schools, anti for 
orphaned children, and a Southern Branch University.

During the world war I serve*! for eighteen months as a member 
of the Southern California District Draft Board, and my oldest son 
served as a soldier overseas.

! During the past year I have become somewhat familiar with the 
needs and conditions of my District and of this great County.

I have always advocated clean and efficient government at the' very 
least cost* |  ] -, ‘ • ••. éé|  ,■

I am* content to submit my record to the voters of the District. I 
have no political ambitions other than to render faithful and conscien
tious service m any position to which I may he called.

Very truly yours, HENRY W. WRIGHT.

POSTMAN’S SON WEDS MILLIONAIRE’S 
DAUGHTER

■

ferola. Sanforcl and His Bride

CITY PRINTING
inC work and improvement 
¡.¿.V«, w-wil.I ■ n ■ . \ ■■■" » % “ -j s
i First: That

to ;bé

PALMER AVENUE T'£
from the southerly* prolongation of the 
[easterly l.ne of that portion Of A Jams 
[Street lying north of Palmer AVertue 
- o the westerly curb line of Tyler 
Street, including all street ahd alley 
(intersections and 1 terminations, also 
[those parts of Adams Street and 
'Tyler Street adjoining its intersection 
with. Palmer Street upon which side
walks, curbs, gutters or pavement are 
to be constructed, as shown on Plan 
No. 573, and on certain portions of 
Adams Street just north of Palmer 
Avenue, as shown on said Flan No. 
573, except those portions wh oh are 
already graded"’ to the official line 
and, grade, be graded to the. official 
grade heretofore established therefor, 
[the same to be done in accordance 
(with Plan No. 573, Profile No. 860, alhd 
Specifications for said work, adopted 
by the Council of the City of Glendale 
{and known as Specifications No. {36.

Second: That a four (4) inch Glass 
“B” cast iron water pipe be laid in 
Palmer Avenue along a line fifteen 
;fl5) feet northerly of and parallel 
to the southerly 1 ne of Palmer 
Avenue, said pipe to extend front a 

Lline seven (7) feet easterly of and 
^parallel, to'the westerly line Of Tyler 
(Street to a -point -one hundred (100) 
feet easterly of the. easterly, line .‘„of 
that« portion of Adams Street lying 
south of Palmer Avenue, and In a 
direct line from last described. point 
to a point in a. line fifteen CIS) feet 
easterly of and parallel to the westerly 
line o' that portion of Adams Street 
lying north of Palmer Avenue, said 
jpo nt being ten (10) feet northeasterly 
of the intersection • of the northerly 
line, of Palmer Avenue ahd the 
northwesterly line of that portion of 
Adams Street lying north of Palmer 
Avenue, together with all conrjeetions, 
valves and other appurtenance*, all as 
shown on plan No. 573-W, and Profile 
No. 860, said- pipe and appurtenances 
to be used for fire protection and tjie 
distribution of the municipal water 
supply of the City of Glendale. Said 
pipe shall he laid in accordance with 
said plan and profile, and between 
the points, on the lines and grades, 
and at the elevations designated 
thereon, and said pipe, connections, 
valves, fire hydrants and appurte
nances shall be constructed in accord
ance with the plans and profile there
for, designated as Plans No. 573.-.W-, 
No. 439. Profile No. .860, and ha ac
cordance with Specifications therefpr, 
adopted by the Council of the City 
of Glendale and designated as Spe- 
Ic fications No. 42, for furnishing apd 
laying cast iron water pipe in the 
City of Glendale, including galvanised 
iron service pipes of the si*es and 
at the locations shown on Plan No. 
573-W, said service pipes shall he laid 

Palmer Avenue from said pipe

CITY PRINTING
reference Is hereby made for further particulars of said work.

C. U  HILL,
Street Superintendent of the City of Gmndale

8-18-22-2t
NOTICE OF STREET WORK

PUBLIC' NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN THAT THE COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF GLENDALE, ON 
THE 10TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1922, 
DID, AT ITS MEETING ON SAID 
DAY. ADOPT A RESOLUTION 
OF INTENTION, NUMBER 1637, 
DECLARING AS FOLLOWS:

CITY PRINTING

SECTION 1, That the public in
terest and convenience require and it 
is the ntehtion of the Council of the of the northerly; curb’ line of Glen

neth Road t o , the southerly line of 
Lot 12 of said Tract No. 1576 and 
its' westerly prolongation, and along 
the. northerly s de of Kenneth Road 
adjoining the termination of Ben 
Lomond thrive to complete the side
walk returns to the. extent shown on 
Plan No. 568, except where sidewalk 
is already constructed to the, official 
line and gradé, in accordance with 
Plan No. 568. Profile-No. 880, and in 
accordance with Specifications there
for, adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale and known as Speci
fications No. 3L

F fth: That a cement gutter be 
constructed. along eatn side of the 
roadway of Ben Lomond Drive from 
the northerly curb line of Kenneth 
Road to the westerly prolongation

City of Glendale to order the follow
ing work and improvement to be done, 
to-wit:

First: That a 4-inch Class
past iron water pipe be laid in

K E N N E T H  R O A D

“B’

along a line .seven (7) 
soumerly of and parallel to Lie noria

view Road, and around all curb re
turns at all terminating streets and 
around and extending into Kenneth 
Road; said gutters shall be two (2) 
feet in width and five (5) inches in 
thickness, and that a gutter four (4) 
fefit in width and five (5) Inches 
th Ck be constructed across Ben 

,  , . Lomond Drive along the westerlyif. j prolongation of the northerly curb 
iM i line« of Glenview Road, and that'

Harold Sanford and Miss Alicia Du Pont were married jn  London. 
Sanford, the son of a Norwalk (Conn.) postman, is a Rhodes scholar, 
in England, while Miss Du Pont is the daughter of one of the Du Pont 
millionaires of Delaware. . . . —

(THE INDISPENSABILITY OF Mi
By H. ADDINGTON BRUCE

Author of “The Riddle of Personality,” “Self-Development,” Etc.
(Copyright, 1922, by The Associated Newspapers.)

There still are many, far too many, people who do not appreciate 
the indispensability of play. Day after day they give themselves to 
work, ¡even on holidaysS»and perhaps on Sundays, too.

They deny themselves vacations, or, if they do take vacations, 
carry along some work as a means of filling in time which ought to be 
devoted to diversion. Nor is the folly of their course lessened by the 
fact that they may thus refrain from play for years seemingly without 
ill effects. '

Sqme day they are pretty sure to find it. necessary to .consult a 
doctor5 because of puzzling symptoms of disease. These may range from 
bodily symptoms to such signs of mental ill-health as an almost com
plete inability to concentrate the attention, memory weakness, an in- 
cl’easihg irritability, and perhaps an increasing depression of mind com-

feet easterly of and «parallel to the 
southerly prolongation of the westerly 
line of that portion of H ghland 
Avenue north of Kenneth Road, to a 
line ten (10) feet westerly of and 
parallel to the" southerly prolongation 
of the westerly line of Ben Lomond 
Drive, together with all connections, 
valves, fire hydrants and appurte
nances, all as shown on Plan No; 
568-W, said pipe and appurtenances 
to be used for gre protection and the 
.listribution of the municipal water 
supply of the City of Glendale. Said 
pipe shall be laid p  acco-^ance with 
said Plan'and Profile, and ¿"«tween the 
points on the lines and grades and 
at the elevations designated khereon, 
atid said pipe, connections, valves, 
dre hydrants and appurtenances shall 
toe constructed in accordance with 
the Plans and Profile therefor, desig
nated as Plan No. 439, Plan No. 448, 
Plan No. 568-W, and in accordance 
with Specifications therefor, adopted 
by the Council of the City of Glendale 
and designated as Spec fications No. 
42, for furnishing and laying cast 
iron water pipe in the City of Glen
dale.

SECTION 2. First: That
G L E N V I E W  R O A D

from a line fifteen (15) feet 
westerly of and parallel to Lie west
erly line of Highland Avenue to the 
northerly prolongation of the easterly 
line of Ben Lomond Drive, including 
all intersections and term nations of 
streets, except those portions-as are 
already graded to the official line and 
grade, be graded to the official grade 
heretofore established therefor, the 
same to be done in accordance with

second of Section 1 heredf to a line 
drawn approximately twelve (12) 
inches northerly of the northerly curb 
line of Palmer Avenue, and to a line 
drawn approximately twelve (12) 
finches southerly of the southerly curb 
line of Palmer Avenue. Said service 
pipes shall be laid in further accord
ance with said Specifications No. 42.

Third: That a cement curb* of (he 
[class designated as Class “B” . in the 
hereinafter referred' to Specifications, 
be constructed along each side of the 
roadway of Palmer Avenue from the 
westerly curb line of Tyler Street [to 
the southerly prolongation bf (he 
easterly line of that portion of-Adams 
[Street lying north of Palmer AvenUe, 
[including curb returns at and extend
ing into Tyler Street and Adams 
Street, and at certain places aldng 
the westerly line of Adams Street just 
north of Palmer Avenue, as, shoWn 
on Plan No. 573,-except where said 
[curbs have already been constructed 
to the official line and grade. ' Said 
eurbs shall be constructed in accord
ance with Plan No. 573, Profile No. 
860, and Specifications for said work 

i adopted by the Council of the City 
of .Glendale and known as Specifica
tions No. 31. '* , i

Fourth: That a cement gutter ¡be 
[constructed along each side [of the

, .  3 . .... , , ,  , , « . roadway of Palmer Avenue from thebined With morbid dreams and suspiciousness. , . „ westerly ¿urb line of Tyler Street
To account for ther condition may baffle not only the sufferers them-1 to the southerly prolongation of the

selves; but the doctor whosre advice they "seek, unless he chances! to I easterly line of that portion.-of Adains ■- ...........  • —  _ ’ . . . .  _rJ Street lying north of Palmer Avenueknow or to learn that they are addicted to the never-play habit. Then 
quite frankly he will inform them:

“I can do little for you until you learn to play, taking real vaedtiofis 
yearljn and daily giving yourself some -amount of true diversion. .

“That diversion will -be all the more helpful to you if, id part at all 
events, it is taken in the form of some pleasurable outdoor activity. But 
if you have no interest in, and feel that you cannot work up an interest 
in, such outdoor play as may be had through golf or tennis or horseback 
riding, you certainly can at least acquire some hobby that will give 
your mind the diversion it must have.”

And, by way of explanation, the doctor may add:
“Play is a necessity to everybody as an aid in physical hygiene, as 

a means of providing a change in. mental occupation, and, not least, as a 
devicej for temporarily freeing one’s self from the tension imposed by 
the problems and duties of one’s occupational existence.

ne first mentioned In paragraph j Plan No. 568, Profile No. 882, and 
f |  ‘ - j ■ Specifications for said work adopted

by the Council of the City of Glendale 
and known as Specifications ‘No. 36.

Second: That cement curbs of the 
class designated as . Class “B” in the 
hereinafter referred to Specificat ons 
he constructed along each side of the 
roadway of Glenview Road from a 
linè fifteen (15) feet westerly of and 
parallel to the westerly line of High
land Avenue to the northerly prolong
ation of the easterly line of Ben 
Lomond Drive, including all returns 
at all intersecting and terminating 
streets, as shown on Plan No. 
568, and e x c e p t  w h e r e  » a i d  
curb has already been constructed to 
the official line and grade, in accord
ance w th Plan No. 568, Profile No.
tR2, and Specifications for said work 

dopted by the Council of the City 
of Glendale and designated as Speci
fications No) 31.

Third: That cement sidewalks of 
the width of five (5) feet, with side
walk returns at all intersecting ahd 
terminating streets, be constructed 
along each side of Glenview Road 
from a line fifteen (15) feet westerly 
of and parallel to the westerly 1 ne 
of Highland Avenue to the northerly 
prolongation of the easterly line of 
Ben Lomond Drive, in accordance 
with Plan No. 568, Profile No. 882 and 
Specifications for said work adopted 
by the Council of the City of Glen
dale and known as Specifications No. 
31. * . *Fourth : That a cement gutter be 
constructed along eafih side of the 
roadwav GlenView Road from a line 
fifteen (15) feet westerly of and paral
lel to the westerly line of Highland

and around and extending into Tyler 
street on the south,, and Adams" 
Street on the north; said gutters shall 
be two (2) feet in width and five (5)
nches in thickness; and that a gutter Avenue to the northerly prolongation
four (4) feet in width and five (5) of the easterly line of Ben Lomond
inches thick be constructed along the Dr ve and around all curb returns at 
southerly prolongation of the easterly I all intersecting and terminating 
curb line of that portion of Adariis I streets; said* gutters shall be two (2) 
Street lying north of Palmer Avenue j feet in width and five (5) inches in 
across its intersection with Palmer | thickness, except that a gutter four 
Avenue, and that a gutter five f5) | (4) feet in width and five (5) inches
inches *thick be constructed between { thick shall be constructed at the in-
the above described jntersectlrtg gilt- J tersection of Glenvie\v Road and the 
ters and curb line at the nolitheast- I proposed northerly continuation of 
erlv corner of Adams Street and I Ardeven Avenue, as . shown on Plan 
Palmer Avenue, as shown on Plan No. 568; said gutters shall be con- 
Nb. 573. Said gutters shall he con- Instructed 'n accordance with Plan No. 
strUcted !n accordance with Plan No. | 568, Profile No. 882, and Speciflca

M«jn matter hew much a man mav cninv hi« work so that that work 1573, Profile No. 860, and Specifications tions for said work, adopted by theNo matter how much a man may enjoy his work, so that that work for’said work adop’ted by ‘the Cbuiicil Council of the City of Glendale and
itself seems as play to him, its exactions and the desire to excel in it of the citv Qf Glendale and known j known as specifications No. 31.
keep his mind in a state of tension. This tension must from time to
time he relieved, and there is nothing quite like play to relieve it. 1

“If it is not relieved, a breakdown is bound to come soon of late.

as Specifications No. - 31.
Fifth: That a cement stdcffalfcfof 

the width of five (5) feet with side
walk returns* at Tyler Street, he con- (In mild cases it takes the from of a general nervousness. In extreme strutted along each side of Palmer 

cases it may involve loss of mental Elasticity, loss of mental poise, and [Avenue from the westerly cul-b line 
even loss Of sanity itself.” * ' | of Tyler street to the southerly pro*

Fifth: That Glenview Road from 
a line fifteen (15) feet westerly of 
and parallel to the westerly line of 
Highland Avenue to the northerly 
prolongation of the easterly line of 
Ben • Lomond Drive, including all 
streets and alley intersections and ter- 

longation of the easterly line bf that minat ons, be paved1 with an oil 
If any among my readers have to confess to being of the unfortun-11 portion of Adams Street lying north macadam pavement five (5) inches

ate company of those who do not play, it will he well for them to give of Palmer Avenue, and at a certain [ in thickness, in accordance with
*.„ *v.„ . t nVo uiotomcnt „f fabtn place along the westerly 1 ne of Adams Plan No. 568* Profile No. 882, andcareful consideration to the above statem ent of facts. Street just north of Palmer Avenue,. Specifications for said work adopted

And this season Of the year, the vacation season, proffers-them ex- as shown on Plan No. 573, except! by the Council of the City of Glendale
ceptippal opportunity to mend their ways and acquire a play habit I where sidewalk is already constructed j an'1 known as SneHfica^ons No. 36.
which they meed in common with all mankind. | esbauhedone" in abofrto^c.e 5 bh SECTION 3* Firat: That .

Let them resolve to take this year a vacation that will be genuinely p]an ĵ 0 573 profile No. 8#o. and b e n  L O M O N D  D R I V E
a vacation, not a make-believe one. Still more important, let them re- Specifications for said work adopted j \
solve to make play truly a part of their lives, not only during vacations, bv the Couneil of the City of Glendale f  r o m tli-e nlenrt h ¡ e r l y  c u  r bf  r I and known as Specifications No. 31. | *rne of Kenne+h Road to the southerlybut the whole year through

For play, I would repeat, is one of the things which most assuredly 
cannot be done without, no matter how non-players may believe to the 
contrary, -

NINTH

Sixth: That all of the roadway of j line of Lot 12 qf) Tract No. 1576, 
Palmer »Avenue between gutter lines | as per inap recorded in Book 20, 
from the westerly eurb line of Tyler 1 page? 44 of Maps, Records of Los An-, 
Street to the southerly prolongation | gcles ’ County, CaJlforn a, and its 
of the easterly line of that pqit’on of I westerly prolongation, including all 
Adams Street lying north of Palmer intersections and terminations of 
Avenue, including all terminations and streets, except those portions which 
intersections of streets, and certain" are already graded to the official lineroot at $60, making $840; the en

hancement of the value of his lot {portions of the roadway of Adams I and grade, be graded to the official

¡ALES ARE ON

uas added $260.; the | value of ¡his 
own labor in putting up the, tem
porary house is $200, making a 
total of $1290. The result is that 
on the value of his property he' has 
just been enabled to borroV 
enough money from a building and 
loan association to put. up a sub
stantial $2500 house. Fourteen

_____  I months ago his' capital was $50,
I and he was paying money to theSubdivision Throws Open \ landlord.

Selection of Choice Because the value of the lots iŝ  
_ such an important factor in the
JLiOtS sales price of a house; builders who
-------  pUt up houses in our tr^ct jai*e

Hamlin & Hepburn, subdividers able to offer a much better house 
bf Falrview, who are having their I a* lower price than they could 

.1 ■ . ,, . . .  .. - anywhere else. Hence, the housesopening sale on the ninth unit of ^  ^  been built for sale by
this popular subdivision, report buildera in our tralct find very 
that sales are already being made ready sale
very fast in spite of the fact that There being.only 47 lots in the 
practically no advertising has been ninth unit, it Vis anticipated that 
done ^ntil today. J they will be „closed out very rap-

The point out that, while almost [ jdiy_ ‘
everybody desires to own their j Verv fortunate purchase has 
Jwn home, in many cases it has i enabled the prices to be scheduled 
been {difficult because reasonable far below what the prices of sub
terms could not be secured. The divisions in this section must nec- 
terms in the ninth unit of Fairview [ essarily be in the future.
are oHly $25 cash down and month- ; " -------------- —̂—
ly payments of $10 to $15 peri Ladies’ half soles. $1, at d02 W. 
month. This enables almost any-]San Fernando, Burbank,—Adv. 
body to purchase a lot for a home- 
site at prices much lower than can 
be hoped to prevail in the next 
year or two.

Mr. Hamlin says that many cases 
can be referred to in their earlier 
sales where people purchased lots, 
having only enough to make the I PURLTn notice ts - h  e  r e  b v 
initial payment, and now have S
property worth from $1000 .to $1500.
One typical case was about as 
follows: A man purchased a lot, 
oaying $50 down, which was the j; 
initialf payment required at that | 
time, i put up a small temporary

Street just north of Palmer Avenue', grade heretofore, established therefor,

BlJV A DIRECTORY CARD!
CITY PRINTING

[GAL THREE LEGL AUG 17-22 
I NOTICE OF STREET WORK

THE 10TH DAY OF AUGUST. 1922, 
DID. AT ITS MEETING ON SAIL DAV. A d o p t  a .PTryamAITTON 'cm1 
INTENTION, NUMBER 1638, DE
CLARING AS FOLLOWS:, -¿U rv V . 13VJn. v i
SECTION 1. That the public in-

as shown on Plan No. 573. bfe payed 
with an oil macadam pavement three 
(3) Inches in thickness, in accordance 
with Plan No. 673, Profile- No. 860, 
and Specifications for sa'd work 
adopted by the Council of the City 
of Glendale and known as Spécifica
tions No. 36.

SECTION 2. That pursuant to [the 
Act . of the Legislature of the Sta ie 
of California, approved February 27, 
1893, and the Acts amendatory 
thereto, serial bonds bearing interest 
at the rate of seven (7) per cent .per 
annum shall be issued to represent 
assessments of Twenty-five ($25.00) 
Dollars or over for the costs of said 
work or improvements;, said serial 
bonds shall extend over a. period 
ending nine (9) years from ahd after 
the second day of January next 
succeeding the date of said bonds, 
and an even annual proportion of the 
principal sum thereof shall be payable 
by coupon qn the second » day of 
January, every year after their date, 
until the whole is paid; and the

the same to be done in accordance 
with Plan No. 568, Profile No. 880, 
and Specifications for said work 
adopted by the Council of the C ty 
of Glendale and * known as Specifica
tions No. 36.

Second: That a four (4) inch Class 
“B” cast iron water pipe be laid in 
Ben Lomond Drive and across all ter
minating streets along a line fifteen 
(15) feet easterly of and parallel to 
the westerly lihe of Ben Lomond 
Drive, said pipe to extend* from .a 
line seven (7) feet southerly from 
and parallel to the northerly line of 
Kenneth Road to the westerly pro
longation of the southerly line of 
Glenv e,w Road, together with all con
nections, valves and appurtenances, 
all as shown on Plan No, 568-W, and 
Profile No. 880, said pipe and appur
tenances to be used for fire protection 
and the distribution of the municipal 
water supply of the City of Glendale. 
Said pipe shall be laid in accordante 
with said plan and profile, and be- 
tweerf the points, on the lines andIIlie»» l I1C rV 11 Ulv ID Ct * Vi | criit* «a - w I / V W vt7ll vilv * tvj v *» vitv »n*v*»

interest shall . be payable semi- | grades and at the elevations desig
annuallv by coupon oh the second 
days .of January and July* respec
tively, of each year, at the« rate of 
seven (7) per cent per annum on all 
sums unpaid, ¡until the whole of said 
prlnclnal and interest is paid.

SECTION 3. The City Engineer is 
directed to make a diagram- of 'the 
property affected or benefited by the 
proposed wbrk or improvement as 
described herein and to be assessed 
to pay the cost and expense* thereof 
Such diagram shall sh'OW each 
s*>i*arate lot. piec»  ̂or parcel of land, 
the area In square feet of. each of 
such lots, pieces or parcels^ of land, 
end the relative location of [the sam» 
to the work proposed to be [done, allthe limits of tjie assessment
district, and such other matters as arerert"'t«4 b«- lpw.

SECTION 4. All Map*, Cross- 
sections. Flans anil Pronles re 1 erred 
to herein are on file in the: office of 
the City Engineer of said City- All 
Specifications referred to herein are 
on file in the office of the City Clerk 
of ■ said City. Said Map*, Plans, 
Cross-sections. Profiles And Specifi
cations are hereby referred to ~tot a 
more particular description of said 
work and made a part hereof.

district to be assessed to pay 
me costs and .expenses of jsW .wore and improvement is described' H

rated thereon, and sa d pipe, connec
tions, valves and appurtenances shall 
be constructed in accordance with 
the plans and profile therefor, desig-, 
nated as Plan No. 439, Plan No. 
568-W, Profile No. 880, and in ac
cordance with Specifications therefor, 
adopted by the Council of the City 
of Glendale and designated- as Speci-

of Kenneth Road and Ben Lomond 
Drive, all as • shown on Plan No.. 568.
Said gutters shall be constructed in 
accordance with' Plan No. 568, Profile 
No. 880, and Specifications for said 
work adopted by the Council of tha «g I 
City of Glendale and known as Spect-«-^ I 
fications No. 31.

Sixth: That all of the roadway of 
Ben Lomond "Drive between" gutter 
lines, .ncluding ajl terminations of 
streets, from the northerly curb line 
of Kenneth Road to the westerly pro- 
longation of the northerly gutter line ‘W 
of- Glenview Road, be paved with an - 
ofi macadam pavement five (5) inches 
in thickness, in accordance with Plan 
No. 568, Profile No. 880,. and Specifi
cations for said work adopted by. the 
Council of the City of Glendale and 
known as Specifications No. 36.

SECTION 4. First: That
A R D E V E N  A V E N U E *

from the n o r t h e r l y  curb line f ... 
of Kenneth Road 10 the southerly line 
of Glenview Road, including all street 
terminations, except those portions as 
are already graded to the official line 
and grade, be graded to the official 
crade heretofore established therefor, 
the same to be done in accordance 
with Plan No. 568, Profile No. 879, 
and ' Specifications for said work 
adopted by the Council'of the City 
of Glendale and known as Specifica
tions No. 36.

Second: That a four c4) inch Class 
“B” cast iron water pipe be laid in 
Ardeven Avenue along a line fifteen 
(IS) feet easterly of and parallel to 
the’westerly line of Ardeven Avenue, 
said pipe to extend from a line seven'
(7) feet southerly from and parallel 
t-o the northerly line of Doran. Street 
to the southerly line of Glenview 
Road, together with all connections* 
halves, fire hydrants and appurte
nances, all as shown on Plan No. 
568-W, and Profile No. 879.

Said pipe shall be laid in accord
ance with said plan and profile and 
between the po nts, on the lines, and 
grades, and at ¿he elevations desig
nated thereon, anil said pipe, connèc- 
tions, valVes, fire hydrants and ap
purtenances shall be constructed -in \  
accordance with the plans and profile A. 
therefor, designated as Plan No»-» 
568-W, Plan No. 448, Pian No. 439, 
and Profile No. 879, and In accordance 
with Specifications therefor, adopted 
by the Council of the City of Glendale 
and designated as Specifications No.
42, for furnishing and laying cast iron 
water pipe in the City of Glendale.

Third: That a cement curb of the- 
class designated as Class “B” in the 
hereinafter referred to Specifications 
be constructed along each side of the 
roadway of Ardeven Avenue from the 
northerly curb line of Kenneth Road 
to the southerly line of Glenview 
Road, and âround and extending into 
Kenneth Road to complete the curb 
returns, as shown orf • Plan No. 568, ,
except where said curbs have already 
been constructed to the official l ne 
and grade. Said curbs shall be con
structed in accordance with Plan No.
568. Profile No, 879, and Specifications 
for said work adopted by the Council 
of the City of Glendale and known as 
-Specifications No. 31.

Fourth: That a cement sidewalk 
of the width of five (5) feet, with 
sidewalk returns at all intersecting 
or terminating streets, be constructed 
along each side - of Ardeven Avenue 
(rom the northerly curb line of Ken- — 
neth Road to -the southerly line o f “  
Glenview Road, and along the north- 5 
erly side of Kenneth Road adjoining 
the termination of Ardeven Avenue 
to complete thé sidewalk returns to 
the extent shown on Plan No. -568, 
except where sidewalk is already con
structed to the official line and grade. 
Said work shall be done in accordance 
with Plan No. 568, Profile No. 879, anil 
Specifications for said work adopted 
by the-Council of the City of Glendale 
and known as Spec!flcations No. 31.

Fifth: That a cement gutter be 
constructed along each side of the 
roswfway of Ardeven Avenue from 
thé northerly curb line of Kenneth 
Road to the southerly, lihe of Glen
view Road ahd around all curb re
turns at all intersecting or terminat
ing streets and around the-*curbs to , 
b* constructed in Kenneth Road, as 
aforesaid. Said gutters shall be two 
(2) feet in width and five “(5) inches 
in thickness, and that a cement 
gutter. five (5) inches in thickness ; 
be constructed at the nortbeasterlw J 
corner of Kenneth Road and ArdJ*^"' 
even Avenue, as *hown on Plan No.
568. Said gutters shall be constructed 
in accordance with Plan No. 568, Pro
file No. 879. and Specifications for said 
work adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale and known as Spe-, 
eiflçations No. 31.

Sixth: That all of the roadway of 
Ardeven Avenue from the northerly 
curb Hjie of' Kenneth Road to the. 
southerly line of Glenview Road, in
cluding all terminations of streets, 
be paved with an o 1 macadam pave
ment five (6) inches in thickness, in 
accordance with Plan No. 568. Profile 
No. 879 and Specifications for said 
work adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale« and known as Spe
cifications No. 86.

SECTION' 5. That pursuant to the 
Act of .tne Legislature of the State 
of California, approved February 27, 
1893, and the Acts amendatory 
thereto, serial bonds bearing Interest 
at the rate of seven (7) per cent per 
annum shall be issued to represent 
assessments -of Twenty-five ($25.00) 
Dollars or over for the costs of said 
work or improvements; said serial 
bonds shall extend over a period 
ending nine (9) years from and after 
the second day of January next 
succeeding the date of said ‘ bonds, 
and an even annual proportion of the 
principal sum thereof shall he payable 
by coupon on the second day of 
January, every year after their date, „ A 
until the whole Is paid: and th^JH  
interest shall be payable seml- ^ 1 

[ annually by coupon on the second 
4 days of January and July, respec

tively, of each year, at the rate ot , 
seven (7) per cent per annum on alki 
sums unpaid, until the whole of sal(K'- 
pi-b-'cinal and Interest Is paid.

SECTION 6. The City Engineer is 
directed to make a diagram of the 
property affected or benefited by the 
proposed work or improvement as 
described herein and to be assessed 
to pay-the cost and expenses thereof. 
Suqh diagram shall show each 
separate tot, piece or parcel of land, 
the area in square feet of each of

fications No. 42, for furnishing and i such lots, pieces or parcels of land, 
laying cast Iron water pipe in the and the relative location of the same
City of Glendale. to the work proposed to be done, all

Th rd: That a cement curb of the | within the limits of the assessment
class designated as Class “B” in the district, and such other matters as
hereinafter referred to Specifications are * y u «r«»d by law. 
be constructed along each side of the | SECTION 7. All_ Maps, Cross
roadway of Ben Lomond Drive frosn 
the northerly curb line of Kenneth 
Road to the southerly line of Lot 12 
Of said Tract No. 1576,' and its west
erly prolongation, and around and 
extending ipto Kenneth Road to com
plete the curb returns, as shewn on 
Plan No. 568, except" where said curb 
has already been constructed to the 
official line and grade. ■ in accordance 
with Plan No. 568, Profile No. 880, 
and Specificat ons for said work 
adopted by the Council of the Citv of 
Glendale and designated as Specifica
tions No. 31. • - .«» -

Fourth: That a cement sidewalk 
of the width of flv«j (5) feet with 
sidewalk returns at 1 all intersecting 
or terminating streets be constructedi,nno,  obj  j  l  n - t  mil convenience reautea£&md^noose,, anq toady stands aqout aa |-l8 the intention of the Council of the said Resolution of Intention; No. 1638, along each side of Ben Lomond Drive 

follows: He has saved 14 months ■ city of Glendale to order the follow- to which said Resolution of ̂ Intention- £roi% the- northerly curb line-'of Ken-
' - .. ; - ; t - is * , » •. r -  . . . J: [y

sections. Plans and Profiles referred 
to hereiii are on file in the office of 
the City Engineer of said City. All 
Specifications referred to herein are 
on file In the office of the City Clerk 
of said City. Said Maps, Plans, 
Cross-sections, Profiles and Specifi
cations are hereby referred to for a 
more particular description of said 
work and made a part hereof.

The district to be assessed to pay 
the costs and expenses of said work 
and improvement is described In said 
Resolution of. Intention No. 1637, to 
whiqh said Resolution of Intention 
reference Is hereby made for further 
particulars of said work.

C. L. HILL,#Street Superintendent oi the> 
City of Glendale.

hjte : 8-18-22-2t

.



A HIGHER TEST 
¿?lFeU, Jim», now that yon arc 
married I suppose your wife ex 
poots you to live up to your ideals.” 

“No» up to her ideals.”—Boston 
Transcript.

b u t  a  d ir e c t o r y  ca rd*

¡L

One of the candidates 
for re-election to the su
perior court bench, who is 
receiving widespread sup
port from men and wom- 
fen throughout the county 
is Judge Bertin Wjeyl, who 
has been presiding over 
juvenile court and hand
ling psychopathic cases. 
Judge Weyl has Received 
endorsement from hun
dreds of individuals and 
from many and varied or
ganizations.

Among the latter to en
dorse Judge Weyl are the 
Diocesan Men’s club of 
the Episcopal church, the 
Municipal League of Los 
Angeles, the Los Angeles 
County Bar association, 
the Los Angeles Tax Pay
ers’ league and the Young 
Men’s Republican league 
of Los Angeles.

J. Whitcomb Brougher, 
pastor of Temple Baptist 
church in Los Angeles, 
and one of the most wide
ly known ministers of the 
entire south, now away on 
a lecture tour, has sent the 
following letter to friends 
of Judge Weyl:

“I take great pleasure 
in commending Judge Ber
tin A. Weyl to succeed 
himself as judge of the 
superior court. His serv
ices in the past Have been 
eminently satisfactory. 
His administration of the 
juvenile department has 
the approval of all who 
have kept in touèh with 
that work. His decisions 
have been for the best 
good always of the young 
people brought before 
him. He is a man of splen
did character, a thorough
ly competent lawyer, and 
a broad-minded judge. I 
believe his re-election 
would be for.the best in
terests of all concerned.”

A few of the leading 
attorneys of the county 
who have endorsed Judge 
Weyl are Frank P. Flint, 
W. J. Ford, Max.Loewen- 
thal, Bert Woodard of 
Glendale, Phil Swaffield, 
Long Beach, John S. 
Dunn, Monrovia, George 
3. Carter and Harry Tich- 
nor, Pasadena.

SHERIFF HUEGERIGLACIFR PARK
GAINS SUPPORT 

OF WOMEN
Ida May Adams, Law AtJ 

torney of Los Angeles 
Is for Him

• Ida May Adams, practically the 
only criminal law ^ttorjney in nos 
Angeles, and one of the few in the 
United States, has written to the

SHERIFF TRAEGER
Candidate to Succeed Himself/ 

Club Women’s Campaign committee 
at the Traeger campaign head
quarters in part as follows:

“Since Sheriff Traeger has held 
office during the so-called ‘crime 
wave’ has been high I recognize the 
fact .that he has been subjected to 
a crucial test, and that the result of 
that test is an officer trusted by 
all who have an opportunity to 
know.”
Be Lions’ club, an organization 

os Angeles county business 
men and boosters, of which Dale 
H. Parke is president, has adopt
ed resolutions commending the 
work of Sheriff Traeger and depu
ties in connection with the recent 
depredations of bandits.

OREGON STATE
OPENS AUGUST 19

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 18.—Roll 
in the monster pumpkin and tie 
pink ribbons on the fatted calf— 
state fair season is open on the 
Pacific coast. From Vancouver in 
British Columbia to the southern 
bdrders df California and including 
the confines of Idaho and far Mon
tana, your rustic youth is priming 
the spotted colt with selected oats, 
and prize cows are switching their 
tails with conscious pride.

British Columbia opens the fes
tivities with a provincial fair at 
Vancouver August 19-26. With that 
opened under their belts, fair fans 
will turn their eyes toward Cali
fornia, which cavorts in fair style 
at Sacramento September 2 to 10. 
Then to British Columbia again, 
where a second provincial fair will 
blossom forth at New Westminster 
September 11 to 16.

Washington tosses its stately 
chapeau Into the ring on September 
18, when for a week city and coun
ty folks of that and surrounding 
states will mingle at Yakima, over 
in the wheat belt.

The week of September 25 to 30 
will be a busy one for those folks 
who make their living by attending 
state fairs.

Oregon opens its state fair at Sa
lem September 25, and on the same 
day Montana and Idaho kick their 
gates wide, Montana holding forth 
at Helena, and Idaho doing its stuff 
at Boise. It is interesting to note 
that the states holding fairs, Wash
ington is the only one not holding 
its fair at the state capital.

TEACHES LESSON
Thousands of Tourists 

Learn Wonders of 
Nature

PURELY PERSONAL
hfrs. E. J. L. Bolen, of Verdugo, 

spent the last week-end as the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. R. 
Walker, of Hermosa beach. She 
had a most enjoyable time, getting 
special pleasure out of the surf 
bathing.

Your neighbor can 
tell you why we are 
selling so many

BARTLETT
PEARS

at

Per Pound 

by the Box

STADLERS
3418 Glendale Blvd. 

Telephone Elliott 1754

GLACIER PARK, Mont., Atig. 13. 
—The thousands of tourists who 
are visiting Glacier park this sea
son are taking avtay with t̂hem. 
when they leave, more practical 
knowledge of the natural wonders 
they have seen than anj? of their 
predecessors-of past years, accord
ing to government officials in 
charge of the park.

This is due to the establishment 
this season of a new branch of 
park activity, made possible by the 
co-operation of the park officials 
and the University of Montana. 
Through this arrangement each of 
the more important camps in the 
park have in attendance a. member 
of the faculty from the geological 
department of the University of 
Montana, each of them familiar 
with the unusual geological forma
tions which make Glacier the most 
picturesque of the national parks. 
This service is fre& to all touFists.

Professor M. J. Elrod, stationed 
at Many-felacier hotel is in charge 
of the camp. Prof. Elrod has been 
in the park since the season opened 
and has recently completed a series 
of descriptive pamphlets, one for 
each of the numerous trips avail
able from Many-Glacier. These 
pamphlets have been mimeograph
ed and are now being distributed 
to the tourists as they start on the 
various trips. The pamphlets do 
not concern themselves with the 
more obvious points of interest 
along the route but have been pre
pared with the thought of calling 
the usual tourist’s attention to 
things that ordinarily he would not 
see or, seeing, would not under
stand.

Neither do the pamphlets limit 
themselves wholly to geology. The 
Glacier park trails are famous for 
their wild flowers, many of which 
can be easily recognized while 
many more are less known, Prof. 
Elrod has listed a majority of the 
latter group, describing them plain
ly, for identification and Includ
ing a small amount of easily un
derstandable data about them. He 
has also included general facts 
about the animals commonly en
countered on the trails.

Two hundred editors of ’the Na
tional Editorial association repre 
sentlng practically every state in 
the union were among the park 
guests during the past week, spend
ing two days in the park following 
their national convention. Glacier 
park also played host to 200 mem
bers of the International Apple 
Shippers’ association en route to 
their convention in Seattle.

Several of the guests who are to 
participate in the annual deluxe 
camping trip, the first of its kind 
to be organized in any of the na
tional parks, have arrived at the 
park entrance. /This trip, which 
will start August 4 from Many- 
Glacier, is being organized and will 
be conducted entirely by the park 
officials. This itinerary Includes 
a week’s tour of the Belly River 
region, a trip to Flattop mountain, 
a place that few tourist parties 
have ever attempted, and for a cli
max an exit from the northern cor
ner of the park .over a rfew, un
named trail that will bring the 
party out through the western 
range onto Lake McDonald.

Miss Elda Sturges, of Phoenix, 
Arizona, is spending a few days 
with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. L. Sturges, 310 North 
Cedar street

Miss Helen Neel, of 1337 South 
San Fernando road, entertained at 
her home Thursday evening, Ken
neth -and Shelley Fay, of Los fy -  
geles, and Miss Eleanor Long of 
Glendale.

Mi|. and Mrs. Will Goss, of 150 
East! Harvard street returned 
Monday from a 2-weeks* vacation 
spent at Venice.

erine will remain with friends tor 
over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Reeves, »Mrs. Rod
way and MrS. E. E. Tamplin, of 325 
North Howard street, enjoyed a de
lightful motor trip to Mount Wilf 
son, yesterday. * - - -i-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salmacia, of 
361 West California avenue, are 
leaving Saturday for „Stockton, to 
be gone about a month. Mrs. Sal
macia will attend the 7. L. I. con
vention there as a delegate from 
Glendale and Mr. Salmacia will en
joy a week’s vacation.

Mrs. Peter L. Ferry, of 614 East 
Acacia avenue, will entertain the 
members of the Semi-Monthly club 
at her home next Thursday after
noon, August 24.

M̂ . and Mrs. E. E. East and 
children, Barbara and Billy, and 
Mrs.! B. J. East, of 121 West Lex
ington drive, returned today from 
Manhattan peach, where they 
have! been spending a month. '

J. F. Foster, .of San Jose, Calif., 
is spending the Vnonth with his sis
ter, Mrs. Joseph Guidinger, on 
West Doran street.

Mrs. C. F. Prine, of 630 North 
Maryland, was taken to the Glen
dale Research hospital Sunday, 
and underwent a very, serious op
eration there Sunday evening. She 
was in a critical condition for sev
eral days, but Is somewhat im
proved now.

Mj*s. s George McDill and ' her 
daughter, Mary, of 1451 East Wil
son ; avenue, yesterday left for 
long! Beach, where they expect to 
stay a couple of days.

Mrs. Harry Steel of San Diego is 
a house guest of Mr. and MrS. A. 
H. fiichols of 910 East Elk avenue. 
Mr. : Nichols is a member of the 
Circle Real Estate company, 120 
North Brand.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Potter from 
Long Beach spent Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Nichols of the 
Circle Real Estate company. All at
tended the picnic at Glendale’s new 
city park.

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Totman are 
expected to return Monday from 
Mt, Baldy, where they have been 
spending an enjoyable two weeks. 
Mr. Totman is manager of Chaf
fee’s store on North Brandy

Mjss Harriett Bagg, of “The Lit
tle Shop,” 1021-A South Brand 
boulevard, was an overnight guest 
of Mrs. Walter Gray, of West Forty- 
first street, Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chambers 
and their three children, 736 South 
Glendale avenue, returned Tuesday 
morning from a delightful motor 
trip. They visited San Francisco, 
Fresno, and many other cities 
along the way, and report a very in
teresting trip.

PATENT PRESENTS 
DOCTORS W ITH* 

PICTURE
Drs. Richey an cL  Belyra 

Receive Painting By 
Express

Dr. R. M. Ritchey and Dr. JVA. 
Belyea were greatly surprised 
Thursday morning, when the ex
pressman brought a mysterious 
package to their offices in the Cen
tral building. On opening it they 
found a beautiful picture,; “Silence 
and Desolation,” by Stephen H. 
Willard, who specializes in desert 
subjects. The picture was the gift 
of a grateful patient, Mrs. A. An
derson, of 1225 East California.

It Is a lovely thing, with grays 
and bines predominating. The true 
desert atmosphere is admirably 
conveyed by the painting./’Its hew 
owners have planned to hang it in 
their reception room, where, fortu
nately, blue is used a great deal 
in the appointments.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Lovell, 505 
North Maryland avenue, entertain
ed as dinner guests last night, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Taylor and family, 
of 506 North Jackson street, and 
Mr. G„-€. Lovell, of Glendale.

Mrs. W. Robinson, of North Cen
tral avenue, entertained yesterday, 
Mrs. I. J. Spafford, of 314 East 
Cheistnut street, and daughter, Mrs. 
E. H. Baird, of Dyersburg, Tenn.

Miss Martha Ellers, of 115 North 
Adams street, has returned from 
the Glendale hospital and sanitar
ium, after having her throat oper
ated upon. She is doing very nicely.

“Bandits hold drinking bout in 
Los Angeles man’s cellar.”

Which recalls the Abe Martin 
classic, of a year ago:

“Mr. and Mrs. Ez Cash wuz 
awakened at an early hour this, 
mornin’ by burglars singin’ in the 
cellar.”

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 
are volcanic. Some extinct volca
noes are 14,000 feet high.

Don’t Doubt A ll Things- 
$5 a Month Means
$1000 in 132 Months!

There are people who doubt the Jonah story;*—, 
you know, the one that proves that even a whale 
cannot keep a good man down.

Don’t doubt a thing can be done, just because 
you have not seen it worked.

Napoleon would not believe Robert Fulton 
could propel a boat against wind and tide, when Hie 
possession oT such a craft would have. made him 
master of the English Channel.

Commodore Vanderbilt told Westinghouse it 
was “impossible” to stop a moving train by jamming 
air against the wheels. Now see what that brake is 
to modefn railroading. ,

$1 a Month Assures $200 in 132 Months 
When It Is Applied in Purchasing a So. 
Cal .-Metropolitan Accumulative Invest
ment Certificate!

Call, Write or Phone Our Glendale Office

So. Cal. M etropolitan Loan A ssn.
of Los Angeles (35 Years)

142 S. Brand Phone Glen. 1055

S E E  
THEATRE FROM 

REAR ENO

MRS. CHAMBERS’
BIG

HOME M ADE  
BREAD and PIES

Baked in Her Own Kitchen

736 S. Glendale Ave. 
Phone Glen. 1075

SECRET OF BIG 
BfRTHA LOST

Engineer of Krupp Works 
Refuses to D i s c l o s e  

How Power Applied
BERLIN, Aug. 11.—The secret 

of the "big bertha” which shot up 
Paris is buried in the heart of an 
engineer who worked for Krupps 
For a few thousand marks a month. 
His national pride, however, per
mits him to say nothing about it.

The cannon shot from the vicin
ity of Essen to Paris was nothing 
more than an eight-inch caliber, 
high velocity gun, the only thing 
added to it was German Imagina
tion and constructive ability.

As far as the entente has been 
able to learn it had equal pressure 
all the way down the barrel. It 
permitted a shot to be fired twenty 
miles high and to land in Paris; 
It was made of fine steel—Krupp 
steel—and had no tricks about it, 
merely a gun of unusually high 
power with ability to use this 
power the entire way down the 
gun.

The entente has inquired about 
the gun and bas learned that there 
were only three or four guns of 
this nature made, all of which 
were destroyed before the entente 

‘could seize them. The entente 
commission has desired to learn 
the nature of the construction, but 
the secret remains within the 
heart of this engineer from the 
Krupp works.

THURSDAY CLUB 
TO ENTERTAIN

•  ----- __V
To Present Comodies at 

Yeoman Hall Saturn 
day Night

/The ways and means committee 
of the Thursday Afternoon club 
will present-a fine program on Sat
urday, night at Yeomen hall, on 
South San Fernando road.

There will be a clever moving 
picture comedy, “Keeping Up With 
Lizzie,” as well as a musical pro
gram. Mrs. Evelyn M. F. Labadie, 
of the Emerson School of Self- 
Expression, on South Glendale ave
nue, will put on several interesting 
numbers, by some of her pupils. 
“Billy” Rhodes will give a mono
logue entitled "Jack Tends the 
Baby.” A reading will be given 
by Jimmy Rhodes, called “Small 
Boy Troubles,” and Evelyn Peebles 
will give “Bill Smith.”

Thisis a program well worth
while, and the nominal sum of 25 
cents for adults and 15 cents for 
children will be charged. Tickets 
may be obtained at the door.

The returns from this entertain
ment will go towards the proposed 
clubhouse of the club.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Porter from 
Long Beach spent Thursday at the 
homje of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Nichols 
of 910 East Elk avenue.

Victor W.‘ McCord, California’s 
representative tor Eli-Lily com
pany; is enjoying Glendale now 
after traveling between Los An- 
gelejs and Dallas, Tex. He will he 
at home, 500 West Doran street, 
until September 1.

Mrs. W. Leavens of Porterville, 
Calif., has been visiting her sister 
and! family, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Whitaker, of 117 South Loaise 
street. Mr. Whitaker is proprietor 
of the Broadway Pharmacy. Mr. 
and: Mrs. Leavens expect to return 
to (jjlendale in the fall and locate 
herd permanently.

Tour Glendale as Guests 
of Bill Howe With 

Many Visitors
A tour of the Glendale theatre 

under the personal direction of 
“Bill” Howe featured the main 
part of the meeting of the Rotary 
club, held yesterday at the cham
ber of commerce auditorium. There 
were 34 guests present, including 
five viBiting Rotarians. They were 
J. K. Thompson of Fort Worth, 
Tex., Bill Harmnth of Parsons, 
Kan., Ned Harlan of Tacoma, Har
low oPtter from the Los Ángeles 
Brick company, Los Angeles, Chas. 
Ash of Topeka, Kan., and John 
Stannard of Alameda. Other guests 
were Ralph Brooks, teller of tfye 
Brand boulevard branch of the 
Los Angeles Trust & Savings bank, 
Bill Emanuel front Enid, Okla., 
who is here on his honeymoon, 
and was a guest of George B. Karr.

The club enjoyed singing, led 
by Owen Emery. The first song 
was “Smiles,” and when the word 
smile” was reached, each member

Heißet. They will- be here tor a 
week, and it is possible that they 
will! make their home in Glendale 
later on. Mrs. Rapp formerly lived 
here.. '

Mr. Fisher ofthe Fisher Variety 
Stoife reports that he has had more 
business so far this month than he 
has had any other month this year.

GRATEFUL MOTHER 
THANKS DOCTOR

CHICKEN DINNER
AT THE TEMPLE

Final arrangements were made 
for the chicken dinner-dance, to be 
given by S t Mark’s guild, Thurs
day evening, August 31, at Its regu
lar meeting, held yesterday after
noon in the guild hall.

There wbre 21 ladies present, 
Mrs. Mortimer Baker,

Mrs. Susie Sullivan of 1715 West 
Fourth street wishes to thank the 
following people for their help 
during the recent illness of her 
son, Arthur Mann Sullivan, who is 
convalescing from severe burns 
received in a gasoline explosion. 
She wishes to thank Dr. William 
J. Johnson of the Glendale sani
tarium, who saved the boy from 
scars and skin grafting. Also, she 
wishes to express her gratitude to 
the ladies of the Fairview tract, 
who responded wonderfully with 
all sorts of help, and to the tJnion 
Label league, whose members were 
most kind in the way of visits and 
help.

To hold the cord of an electric 
iron out of the way a wire frame 
to be slipped over the end of an 
ironing board has been invented.

Dr. John Anderson, who has 
been taking a post graduate course 
in the- east, expects to return 
home some time next week. He 
reports a very profitable trip,, but 
states «will be glad po get back to 
Glendale.

Mjrs. W. A. Kenny of 318 North 
Maryland has as a house guest this
week her siBter and niece, Mrs. L. ___ ___ |_______
C. Rapp and little Anita Rapp, of i would turn to the one on his right

|  ~ ‘ and smile.
It was decided to go over as a 

body to visit the Monrovia Rotary 
club on next Tuesday at noon.

George Moyse,- chairman of the 
Rotoservice Bulletin committee, 
was called on to- give a report on 
the bulletin:. Fostai cards were 
received from C. C. Cooper, now in 
Honolulu, in which he told of hav
ing a fine time.

Letters and cards from Secretary 
and Mrs. Herbert Smith have been 
received from Milan, Italy, under 
date of-July 29. They are In ex
cellent health and enjoying a won
derful trip. They will sail for 
home September 9. v

“Bill” Howe was special host at 
yesterday’s meeting, and the meet
ing was turned over, to him. He 
first gave a talk on the motion 
picture industry, from the theatre 
standpoint of the industry. He 
recommended government regula
tion of the industry, claiming that 
if this was not done the industry 
would be In the hands of a few 
operators before long. After this 
he took all members through his 
theatre so that they could see for 
theipselves what he had. .As an 
example of the extent of the In
dustry, he cited the fact that the 
theatres paid, in war taxes per 
annum, $80,000,000, over a billion 
dollars a year being spent in pro
duction by the industry, and spend
ing for payrolls^ the sum of $80,- 
000,000sa year. * This was all very 
interesting to the club, and Mr. 
Howe explained in detail the differ
ent mechanical workings of the 
business.

Col. John Sobie8ki and daughter, 
Mrq. L. S. Gilhousen of Los An
gelas, were the guests yesterday 
of |drs. W. Q. Widdows of 1246 
Winchester avenue. , .

l^rs. E. H. Baird, who has been 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I. J. Spafford of 314 East Chest
nut! street for the past six weeks, 
leaves for her home in Dyersburg, 
Tenn., Saturday morning. Mrs. 
Baird has had a delightful visit 
and) is rather reluctantly leaving 
Glendale. However, she will visit 
here again nexit summer as she 
makes the trip every year.
'Mrs. L J. Spafford, of 314 East 

Chestnut street and her daughter, 
Mi% E. H. Baird, of Dyersburg, 
Tenn., are the guests today at Long 
Bekch, of Mrs. Mary Lounsberry 
and Mrs. Agned Wallis.

Mrs. Joseph Wagner, 416 West 
Myrtle street, is entertaining as 
her house guest for two weeks, her 
niece, Miss Eva Kronenberg, of. 
Oakland.

presiding. This dinner-d&nce will 
be held at Masonic temple, with a 
charge of $1 per plate. A good 
orchestra will be secured, and the 
evening promises to be an enjoy- 

president, ' able one. - *. ; * j. -

Mrs. John G. Henry, of Rockford, 
Illinois, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Johnston, of 111 North Ev
erett street. She will remain in 
Glendale for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McCoy, of 1127 
East Wilson avenue, left Thursday 
via automobile for Yosemite, where 
'they will spend three weeks. They 
will also visit Silver lake.

Miss Mary McKinney, of Bay 
City, Mich., is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. A. A. Barton, of 318 Mountain 
street. She will'spend some little 
time here.
,  Mrs. R. F. Kitterman and daugh

ters, Lavera and Katherine, of 311 
North Kenwood street, and their 
house guests, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Burner of Nebraska, and Mrs. J. K. 
Kopietz, of Eagle Rock, motored to 
Long Beach yesterday, where they 
spent-a very enjoyable day. Kath-

" DEATHS
AND

FUNERALS
JOHN H. GWIN 

John H. Gwin passed away Thurs
day at the home of his son, John 
Gwin, at Santa Monica. He was 87 
years of ag6t and a native of Indiana. 
He is survived by his son, John Gwin, 
of Santa Monica, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Lutetia Titus, of 3*9 Geneva 
street. Funeral services will he held 
Saturday afternoon At ® o'clock from 
the chapel of L. G. Scovern company. 
W., W. Cookman” will officiate, and 
interment will take place at Forest 
Lawn mémorial park.

MYRTLE BEATRICE EARLEY 
Myrtle Beatrice Earley, aged 34 

years, wife of Loda A. Earley , of 
Oregon, passed away August 18 at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Luella 
Emerlck, 464 West Elk avenue. She 
leaves one son, Roger J. Earley, and 
brothers and slaters in the east.

Funeral arrangements, which will 
be in charge of the Jewel City Under
taking company, await telegrams from 
relatives in the east, and will be an
nounced later, lu s . Earley came to 
this city about four months ago, from 
her Oregon home, hoping that the 
change of climate would restore her 
falling health.

OPENING SALE!
19th UNIT OF

FARVI
Lots $500 to $800
ONLY $25 Cash
$10 and $15 per Month

’ * * } .1 i. * - _ * ' >
• We are now offering lots in our 9th Unit, which is 

one of the choicest pieces of property we have offered.

Investors» Builders» Homeseekers
Here is your opportunity; delightful large lots in 

the very ceikter of a development which has gained such 
momentum that an enhancement of value is assured.

To INVESTORS we point out the substantial 
profits already made by purchasers in our early units 
who have resold in some cases on a  basis of $200 profit 
for every $100 invested.

To BUILDERS we emphatically state there is a 
big demand for medium-priced houses and all who have 
built to sell on our Tract have had no difficulty in mak
ing sales.

To HOMESEEKERS, a better -opportunity was 
never offered to secure desirable lots in an unexcelled 
location at *

PRICES AND TERMS THAT SHATTER ALL
PRECEDENT

Fine soil, magnificent view, on a beautiful slope, 
close to transportation, in one of the most rapidly grow
ing and developing sections of Glendale. Water, 
and Electricity included.

If you cannot come today, come Sunday. Drive out 
West Broadway and San Fernando Road to Alameda 
St., opposite Moreland Factory, then onte block »to right. 
Tract Office 4th and Alameda Sts. Also Branch Tract 
office at S*n Fernando Road and Western Ave.

HAMLIN & HEPBURN
4 203 West Broadway, Glendale 

Phone Glendale 996-J

■ - Hi
• <



He Must Create Reserve 
Supply and Guess on 

Summer Weather

W ffi

SfUQLD FA SH IO N  j —^CO O K IN G  CHILDREN

T E N D A L E  DRÏNEW HAND 
GOODS STORE I FOR STREET AND 

HAS_ST0CK I  EVENING USE
lull Lines of Everything! Brillian Colors Feature

Lre Carried; With Dra
peries as Specialty *

¡The Glendale drygbod store- has 
need to put up any false front, 
the- contrary it needs a little 

ire room for expansion and dis- 
iy, as anyone can discover who 
bps in and sees, what full lines it 

pries. In children’s clothing, for 
(ample, in romper styles, it has 

wonderful variety of pretty 
lings. It rather caters to jupe- 
(es and has a nice line of chil- 
jn’s hats.
it is also specializing somewhat 
draperies and shows some very 

pidsome new ratines, or as some 
bose to call them “Epongejs.” 
jiey are printed in quaint tapjes- 

patterns which in this material 
|v-e a depth and softness not 
Meved in harder finished goods.

the store likewise has some art 
ktonnes in conventional patterns 
it have the effect of brocade. ] 
it is the boast of Glendale pro- 
letors that whatever they handle 
)y carry in full line, whether! it 

corsets or yarns.’ In yardage, 
example, their stock is not 

jited to cotton, but includes 
¡ins, silks, crepes, georgettes,

file Bag for Evening 
Service

Evening bags in iSilliant colors 
| are becoming a part of the costdme 
! of milady if she is a woman of 

J fashion, in the gay whirl of society, 
j They are made of chiffon velvet j and velvet brocade on chiffon, with 
! silver filagree tops, studded with j stones. *i

The handbag of the moment is 
j of velvet calf in the new grains 
I known as willow and wojod. They 
j, are linked up with the popular 
colors and come in grays, browns 
and suggestions of orchid and 
taupe. The fine calf leather is 

j also well to the fore in a little 
higher coloring—-purple, ' lavender, 
and French blue, as wejll as the 

j grays and tans. The mirrers are 
! larger and more obvious*,

SPINACH A LA BECHAMEL 
Wash the spinach in several wa

ters, and cook in covered vessel 
with as little water as possible. 
Drain, chop fine and season. Re
turn to the saucepan and add 
tablespoon of butter to the pint of. 
greens, then add one beaten yolk 
of egg and one-third- cup of cream, 
cook slowly until well blended and 
the eggs have been cooked.

UNUSUAL BARGAINS
WOOL SCARFS

\  LATEST FALL STYLES } /

. Specially Reduced
SATURDAY ONLY

Ŝtöckln»
bf Raton P SuckrV

YAr Stacking Mân*
211 East Broadway 

i . G lendale, California.

Open Every Sat. Eve. Until 9:30 P. M.
Jk - •

“The Stocking Box” Sells For Less

jjftWfy *rn ROYAL PRINCESSES ADVERTISE FOR HUBBYS

TOE liREIUND IN 
NEW YORK

Suits Run to Jacket Styles 
and Coats Are luxur

ious, Fur Trimmed
Discussion is rife hi the east 

over the long skirt, says Mrs. Earl 
j Pendroy, who has just returned 
j from a business trip to Nqw York 
¡city and Chicago; nevertheless it 
j it here to stay. She is convinced 
of that. She says:

“New York women are wearing 
! them in some instances down to 
j the ground, and in that climate it 
| means more discomfort than here,
| for it rained every day I was in 
New York, real, severe electrical 

j storms, too; and I had no umbrella 
I with me—but I managed to dodge 
! showers, and didn’t get caught 
once.

j “The new coats are very pretty, 
very dressy and made of beautiful 
materials. The majority are fur 
trimmed and have a luxurious 
look. The length is a matter of 
taste, running from short to extra 
long, hut the medium length worn 
last winter seems to be the favor
ite

“In suit coats considerable vari
ation is allowed. There is the Rus
sian jacket, the lower line of 
which rests on the hips. The gen
eral trend seems to be towards, 
jackets a . little longer than the 
spring' models, with some ex
tremely long.

“Hats, like the coats, are very 
beautiful, with the large hat lead
ing for dress occasions. For 
women who cannot wear them, the 
Russian turban adorned with em
broidery in the Balkan shades, is 
a close second.

FRO ZEN  BERRIES
ARE DELICIOUS

Here’s a little tip to thé house
wife who might like to surprise 
the family tonight with a dessert 
that’̂  most delicious and at the 
same time-very easily made. You 
c^n invent your own name for it, 
but here's, thé method : ^

Wash and carefully hull a quart 
of strawberries or blackberries, 
mash to a pulp, add half a ¿up of 
sugar and the juice of half a lemon. 
Mjx thoroughly and freeze. If you 
have no ice cream freezer a sim
ple way is to put in; a baking pow
der can and paék' in cracked ice 
and salt. (Three, parts of ice to 
one part salt.) 'this will do the 
work.

THIS DESSERT
IS POPULAR

Souae men who have tried this 
frozen dainty say it has a little 
“kick.” Others say it hasn’t. But 
whether it has or not, they all say 
it’s delicious. Here’s the recipe: 
One quart of cider, one cupful or
ange juice, one-quarter cupful lem
on' juice, .one and one-half cups 
sugar. Dissolve the sugar in the 
cider, add the fruit juices, and 
freeze. If you have no freezer, put 
in baking powder can and pack 
with cracked ice and salt for two 
hours. (Use three parts cracked 
ice to one part salt.)

What Has Your Make o f Range 
Done for the Homekeeper?

Is it but an imitation, undistinguished from countless f  
other makes? Women everywhere clstim*

i i n c P T  f t P T i n u  c a r  m
N O  B O T T O M  IN O V E N

1IILUI M y i  1U11 UMftl ItMIIUL.

And the Direct Action inven
tion of Lorain Oven Regula
tor is the greatest servant of 
womankind, severing count
less bonds of toil.

“Lorain” is the heart and soul 
of a range; its principle, soon 
to be foiuijd on every make of 
range, will at least give them 
a conscience.

►IRECT ACTIONS have earned a right to your inspection
' a n d

* v  30 d a y s *! f r e e  t r ia l  * ■ * *  v

COKER & TAYLOR
» PLUMBERS 

Open Saturday Nights "
•09 South Brandi Phone Glen. 647

Two roVial princesses, sisters, 23 and 26, have advertised for has 
bands, either English or American, who must be young, wealthy and 
^andsome, and who mustn’t be upstarts or new rich. The princesses 
are accomplished, but very poor. The gentlemen must give particulars 
in writing before a meeting can be arranged. This advertisement actu
ally appeared in Swiss and Austrian gapers. Archduchesses Margaret 
and Maria Aptonia, daughters of Archduke Leopold'Salvator of Austria, 
insertedr R. jlTbey wej-ei living in the palace at BafCelona, Spain, and 
their father restricted their actiops, trying to makd them live a life 
becoming those oi “exalted birth.” They finally r$n ¡away and went to 
work. I ! -

Most people know that farmers 
'havè to gamble to a certain extent 
on the weather, but few people 
realize that ¡the ice industry, ah rep
resented by I thousands of plants in 
towns and bities all over the coun
try, is the greatest weather gambler 
of them all. j !

The ice manufacturers are sim
ply forced to make a regular an
nual guess on the weather, and in 
order to be pn the safe side they’ve 
got to guess that every summer 
will be long and hot.

Here is wjhy:’ The iceman, knows 
it will be better to have more ice 
than he can sell than to have too 
little. So during the .winter months, 
when sales are small, he is spends 
ing his monjey to manufacture and 
store a supply of ice that he must 
be sure is sufficient to carry him 
through thp summer, with a safe 
margin to spare. He is forced to 
gamble on a hot ’summer. If it 
turns out COo.h .he is the .Loser 
through ovejr-ftorage.

His patrons usually know noth
ing of thisywinter planning, invest
ment and overhead expense that is 
required tÀ/. enable the iceman to 
meet the dfgent summer neds of 
his community. *

Thejrp is ho chance for the Ice
man to use |iis own judgment. Bit
ter experience has taught him that 
the public pares little for reasons 
when an ice shortage occurs. The 
public doesn’t  want to know how 
ft happened. They’re only interest
ed in—and. disgusted by—the fact 
that it did happen. *1 

Frankly, .¡the içeman ‘ feels that
he is given little credit fey the pub
lic for the 12 months’ investment 
he makes in; plant, equipment, men 
and surplus: storage, in order to 
protect thei public’s health and 
comfort durijng a few months of hot 
weather... .
j  Remember that it is impossible 
for the plants in apy çlty to pro
duce daily all the ice that will be 
called for durirvg the hot season. 
This is the time when many calls 
are made oh that reserve supply 
that is builtJip during.fhe winter 
months. Apa the iceman knows 
he must haye this reserve supply, 
¡so the community .will not suffer 
on hot daysl- when food spoils so 
easily, when! ¡children and the sick 
positively must . have ¿cp, and 
Plenty of it.. ,,
■' Although at present there is com
paratively little Ice used during th# 
winter months,, the, ¡lime .„i.s pot far 
distant, according to physicians and 
health experts, when intelligent 
jpe opfo w$ l demand ice in winter.as 
well as in--summer.1 They point out 
that it  is necessary to protect foe. 
purity of food in winter as well as 
in summer, ¡ and that people are 
rapidly learning it is .danger qua to 
lake a chance-on open-air “coolers” 
and other places where all the im
purities of the air can contaminate 
food. • j "■ . - V?? ■» ; ' (•-’ if :
. Doctors asá domestic science ex

perts are as one ip declaring that 
(he only proper protection of food 
is refrigeration, the purifying pro
cess of cold air circulation con
stantly maintained in a well-fined 
refrigerator. J Only ice can protect 
food, because enly ice can give this 
even, constant circulation of purify
ing air currents, . • nX*-?.. ■

POTERY AND LAMPS 
FEATURE GIFT SHOP
The two young women who have 

established the beautiful little gift 
shop, known as No. 12, in the 
Coart Shops at 211 Broadway, 
have at last gotten their stock ar
ranged in a jnajnner to display it 
to the best advantage and proper
ly advertise their specialties, 
lamps and potteries. Miss Hilda 
Keifer, one of the partners, came 
to Glendale from the Lamp Shop 
on West Seventh street, which is 
a sufficient guarantee of her knowl
edge of the deipands of the trade. 
Miss Overman,is from Cincinnati, 
where she was Engaged in the same 
line of businesjj- She came to 
■Southern California to visit, suc
cumbed to its lure, and never went 
bade. Besides ^he lamps and pot
tery they carry! a line of dainty 
bpxed gifts daintily put up, which 
are attractive for showers, birth
day remembrances, card party 
favors and other like uses. They 
do not pretend (to make any of it 
themselves but handle the standard 
products pf Ngwcomb »of Los An
geles, Henry C._Hubley of Lancas
ter, Fa., and fferdinand Bing of 
New York.

“STOCKING BOX” ,
IS HOSPITABLE

Through his Window, Norton P. 
Buck of the “Stocking Box” in the 
Court Shops, is letting the trade 
know that his stock is by no means 
confined to hosiery, but includes 
such other things as the daintiest 
of silk underwear. The orchid 
colored slip thus ■ displayed op 
Monday is the, latest model and a 
distinct departure from much that 
we have had in! the refinement of 
its self colored embroidery, and 
daintiness of shape. For the qual: 
ity of goods he is handling his 
prices are marvelously cheap. He 
is having quite j a run on scarfs, 
Which are peculiarly. adapted to 
California, 'and of which he has 
an assortment ojf‘. unusual polorjng 
and design.

HOLLAND DUTCH
SUGAR BREAD!

Did you ever, stop to think how 
many things come into our every
day lives which i link us with the 
past, and with .people of other, na
tions and o.thef¡ customs? Many 
of. them are offejred to us by for
eigners whom wje receive as citi
zens who are glad to share with 
us the best they ¡ have in apprecia
tion of the friendliness of their 
adopted country. ¡Such are Mf. and 
Mrs. Walsma, and anyone who 
passes the windows of. the Fancy 
bakery on North Brand and sees 
the tempting fexterior of the “Hol
land Dutch Sugar Bread,” and the 
“Bohemian Pon$ponickIe” would 
know they came; from across the 
water and there ; probably learned 
to. make "the many unusual good
ies they have for sale.

FEATHERS ARE 
LAVISHLY USED 
ON FAIL HATS

Scarfs and Bags Match 
Sport Hats and Navajo 
Embroidery, Popular

At the preliminary showings of 
millinery jobbers of 'the middle 
west, metal effects were very much 
in eyidence, with feathers lavishly 
used. The new colors being em
phasized are Chinese blue,N bitter- 
sweet,, blue spruce and chestnut.

Some of the- eastern milliners 
who specialize on sport hats, are 
showing them ornamented with 
Navajo embroideries to match the 
sweaters which have had such 
popularity with fashion leaders 
among the movie actresses. The 
embroideries are of yarn on duve- 
tyn, velvet and felt hats, and some 
of the hats are sold with scarfs 
and bags to rndteh.

A striking model which attracted 
considerable attention at one of 
the eastern showings was of the 
new shade of almond green velvet 
a toque fronted with a small visOr 
plain in front and pulled into wjd.e 
points on each side at the. back 
to prbdtice a. square back and 
three-quarter effect.

CRYSTAL’ BEADS 
CONTINUE IN 

HIGH FAVOR
Odd Necklaces and Luck} 

Emblems Are Much 
in Vogue

There seems to be no diminution | 
in the vogue for crystal beads, 
particularly with rondels of color; 
between each bead. Considerate 
jade color is being used in nfeck-j 
laces of this sort- in whi<?h the' 
graduated cut bead is employed.! 
Odd necklaces with beads of un
usual shape and luck emblems are; 
also quite a fad. i  j

Earrings are said to have |  a 
greater vogue than ever, the fav-, 
orites being the long types in tassel [ 
effects, though the more the fear 
emerges from its long seclusion- 
the shorter will be the pendanti 
earrings. Semi-precious stones’ ate* 
being used, sometimes in quite' 
brilliant combinations.

STRIKE ONE
’ 'Young Lady (to Old Actor)—I 

suppose you were very much stage- 
struck The* first time you appeared 
before the- public?
, Old Actor— that’s quite right, 
biit an old tomafo struck me first.

IN BAD SHAPE 
Ella—My face is my fortune. 

i  Stella—You'd* better call a meet
ing of your creditors, t

HOW THE KANNERS 
CAME TO GLENDALE
The coming to Glendale of Mr. 

and Mrs. Leo Kanner, who opened 
the Brand .Department store last 
May, reads Quite like a romance. 
They had liyed !in New York Cfcy 
practically all their |ivek and had 
been engaged in tMe dry gódps 
business, both wholesale and fe
ta il there. Along came some bf 
their friends with tales of the 
blue skies of California and her 111 
summer climate,/ perhaps lit a time 
when they were having a strug
gle to keep warm, and they said :J 
‘‘Let’s see lor ourselves.” So Mr. 
Kanner came to Los Angeles, Iajst 
January, heard about the wonder
ful growth of Glendale, came io 
visit her, liked her looks, and ar
ranged to have a store built for 
him which he is now occupying 
at 233-35 North Brand. As it is 
hardly enough f°r a man of hisj 
Energies, he. has also established 
a store on Hollywood boulevard, 
in Hollywood.

Ip coming to Los Angeles fie 
brought wholesale stock from his 
New York store and that, he says, 
is the reason why he has befen 
able to offer Glendalians such bar
gains, particulárly in ready-to-wear 
clothing for women, in which -he 
specializes. He has left buyers in 
New York and has shipments nbw 
On the way which include some 
Very attractive yn°dels in silk, cha
tón crepe and wool dresses in the 
long skirted modfels, some of which 
are draped. Though the skirts 
are narrow, they can hardly be 
called sheath gOwns, Mrs. Kanner. 
says.

While the store specializes in 
these things, it also carries a full 
fine .of cotton ‘yardage, blankets, 
men’s furnishings/ etc. and is h 
real establishment.

ARTISTRY OF
NEW MILLINERY

Glendale’s new milliner, Mrs. 
Josephine des Mazes', demonstrat-1 
ed, that spa is an artist who knows 
her business when she placed a 
single and most “fetching” turban 
in her window with nothing to 
distract attention form it.

She is . associated with »Alice 
White Anderson In the La Facile 
Shop, in the new series of Court 
Shops at East Broadway, and 
is her own d6Sisner. Metallic cloth 
is in vogue at present and this 
hat displays the popular material 
to excellent advantage. Among 
the new shades which she says 
will b e , muck worn in fall millin
ery are “¿anna” which is an or
ange shade, and the new “Bitter- 
syhet,” which is a light or yellow- 
ish shade of brown and not the 
red of the bittersweet berry. The 
smartest hats at the present time 
are the draped ones, and toques 
and turbans seem ̂  to fib fayorites! 
with milady. ‘ -. ’. ^ * ■ \

KNOW WHAT YOU’RE GETTING!

Pick out your own chickens— - 
We Dress Them

fo t Saturday

FRYERS
3 9 c 1

a Pound

POULTRY & PET STOCK 
EXCHANGE

117 West Broadway

Attractive
Bedroom Furniture

Here you will find furniture you can 
“LIVE WITH” and never tire of. Its 
simple refinement of design and excel-, 
lent proportions insure permanent satis
faction.

Good Furniture Costs Less at Murphy’s

MURPHY’S
FOR FURNITURE

1259^-1260 S. Brand Blvd. 
Phone Glen. 1397-W

/ ---------------------- ---- N
Honey

No. 1 Comb 
Honey

25c, 30c

Asparagus
Diamond Bar Brand

Full
Length2V, 40c

Homipy .
Hoosier Bell 

2 Vi»

2 ; 25c

Sardines
King George 

Imported

3 tin, 25cSmall

Mustard
Libby's

Prepared

8oz- 14c

Queen Olives
Libby’s Bulk 
Queen Olives

<*• 50c

14 lbs. Potatoes for . .?,....... 25c
While they last

New Burbank. Potatoes, 11 lbs. for. . . 25c 

Tg ^ L ? . B N t)
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Editorial Office—Glendale M. 
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February 4 1922, at the Postoffioe at 
Glendale, California, under the Act 
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BRANCH OFFICES 
W. G. EVANS, The Little News Stand 

Corner 'Brand and Broadway 
3> R. O'NEIL!, Stationer 

231 North Brand Blv<L 
• GLENDALE PHARMACY 

'  Comer Broadway and Glendale

N otice«

“ b a llr o o m  d a n c in g -
Private lessons in all ballroom 

dances.
GABOURY UNITED STUDIOS 

347 N. Brand Glen, 2348-W
Call after 3:30 p. m.

FOOD SALE I
The ladies of the Christian 

p  church will give a food sale Satur
day, August 19, in Marie’s gift shop, 
618 East Broadway. ¡Good, whole
some food at proper prices.

For Sale—Real Estala
HERE’S A GOOD BARGAIN1 
Two large lots in N. W., 3 rooms 

and bath, large chicken runs, near 
Grandview school and carline. 
$4200, terms. Investigate before it 
is too latef

TITLE REALTY CO.
415 E. Broadway Glen. 142
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY !
150 feet op east Broadway.. .$25,000
I 50 feet on Glendale ave....  10,000

50 feet on Glendale ave...... 4,000
50 feet on Colorado_____ 2,500
50 feet on Loinita ......r-.-.—- 1.750
75 feet on Wilson ___......... 2,750
50 feet on Wilson ..;....p—l... 2,000 
58 feet on N. Pacific...!..-,.... 2,250 
58 feet on Dorothy'Drive.... 1,700
70 feet East Broadway...._ 5,000
50 feet Eas Lexihgton ___ 1,800

SEE W. E. MERCER
624 E. Broadway

For Sale—Real Éstate

Income Property

F o r e s t  L a w n
MEMORIAL PARK

SEVEN passenger car for ,
327 West Elk avenue.¡ Phone Glen, casn
1423-M. ,  . i - . - '
GLENDALE CARPENTERS meet 

every Monday night at K. of P. 
hall, corner Park avenue and 
Brand, at 7:30,o’clock. Visiting 
carpenters are invited. -

A REAL BUY <
Modern 5 rooms and hath, 2 bed

rooms and extra wall-bed,, garage, 
fruit, 9x12 house in rear with gas 
and light, lot 50x135; $4000, $700 
cash, if sold this week.

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
208 S. Brand Glen. 1141-W
BELOW ACTUAL VALUE 

5 rooms and sleeping porch in J 
splendid location. Beautiful lot with 
lawn afid; fruit. Only $4900; $1500, 
cash. Spend a little money and 
have a $6500 home.

4 rooms with 2 bedrooms and un
usually large kitchen and nook, 

hife. I R ^ 1 fireplace. Large garage. $4200,,

3 rooms and garage on rear of lot 
Close to hew highschool. Only 
$500 to handle.

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116 S. Brand * Glen. 822

HAZARD & MILLER 
H. Miller, formerly 8 years mem

ber (examining-corps, U. S. patent 
officfe. Hazard’s book On patents 
free. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
Sixth and Main, Los Angeles.
GRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 
* "Glendale’s Only Cemetery” 

ft^rand Vieyr Avenue, at Sixth St. 
Phone Glendale 410-W.

For Sale—-Rea! Estate
$2000 CASH payment and move 

into the most completely finished 
home on North Lguise, hardwood 
floors every room, garage, lawn all 
in. A home that you will be proud 
to show to your friends. Let me 
show you. j

$1260 will give you possession of 
one of the most attractive 4-room 
houses. Lot 52x190. Lots of fruit, 
flowers, shrubbery. Its a pleasure 
to show these propei#es.

J. E. HOWES
1122 East Elk. Glen. 2207-J

VERY SPECIAL
New concrete cottage, very line 

location, new furniture; no restric
tions. Fipe place for little conces
sion near school. Must be sold at 
once. $2500 cash.

WHO GETS THIS?
'Glendale Realty Co.

133 S. Brand Glen. 44 }

$7500—CASH $2000
8-room duplex and 2-car garage. 

Oak floors, built-in. features, 1 bed
room, 1 Holmes bed, 2 complete 
baths and laundry roqms. Income 
$90 per month, summer rates. Well 
located.

$8500—CASH $4000
8- room duplex and 2-car garage. 

One bedroom and 1 Holmes bed; 
oak floors, set tubs, very well ar
ranged. - Very best location. In
come $100 per month. Lot 50x145. 
4  good investment.

$10,000— CASH $3000
9- room duplex, and 2-car garage, 

all oak floors, tile fireplace, 2 bed
rooms, Holmes bed, set tubs and 
heater; very best location. Only

Glen. 2300-R /6 months old. A bargain.
$11,000— CASH $5000 

8-room duplex, and 4-room cot
tage in rear, furnished; 2-car ga
rage; all oak floors, tile mantle. 
Beautiful, decorated walls. One 
bedroom and Holmes bed dn each 
side. Very large front porch, plenty 
of cement work. Very best loca
tion. Income. $145 per month. Lot 
alone well worh $4000.

$12,500—CASH $2000
8-room beautiful duplex, and 

beautiful 5-room cottage on back of 
lot, facing other street, and 3-car 
garage. Corner of two of our best 
paved streets. Close-in. All oak 
floors, tile gas mantle; every built- 
in feaure. Holmes beds. Shingle 
roofs. Cement pofcches, walks and 
sidewalks and runs. Income $160 
per month. All rented. Corner lo
cation. * - |

$18,000— CASH $6000 
Two beautiful duplexes, 16 rooms 

4 bedrooms,-4 Murphy beds, 4 com- 
plete baths and laundry rooms and 
set tubs, oak floors; built-in fea
tures, plenty closet room; 4 large 
garages, cempnt porch, solid ce
ment driveway; two large lots, 
80x145; room for 2 more duplexes. 
Incomes now $lA) per month. Very 
best built and location. Only two 
blocks to Brand, A real snap and 
income. See this at once. Open 

j Sunday.
sacrifice, my l ' These are all good income prop-

For Salo Real Estate
EXCHANGE

Will exchange .for Glendale prop
erty, 1-4 acre in Bell, % miles from 
business center of- A. ! Two’ 
blocks from P. E.^ ^  Wock from 
boulevard. ‘ 3 roomer Wifti * 2 ' fine 
sleeping porches. This, district is 
growing rapidly and property will 
prove valuable. investment, Equity 
$1350. See us’at once'. • * ' ’? *

TITLE REALTY CO.
415 1?. Broadway Glen. 142

WEST KENNETH SQUARE 
Offers 

Opportunity: 
for

Investment •*
Beautiful Foothill Lots, 50x164 

For as low as $1000 
Only $100 down, balance in 

thirty months
CHARLES B. GUTHRIE CO,
103% S. Brand ’ Glen. 1640 
601 N. Brand G|en. 2i6

For Rent
FOR RENT—Furnished room, with 

outside èntirance, adjoining bath. 
Prefer .business peonie. 415 W. 
Coleado. 1324-wf^r  * „*“  ,

FOR RENT—New house, 7 rooms 
and bath* near new high, school. 
$¿5. ;*1 •. , £  v  ..

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO. 
Glen 1141-W , 208 g. Brand

FOR RENT—Two nice apartments, 
3 rooms edch, at 231% N. Brand.'

Some nice rooms left in NEW 
COURf SHOPS, 211-218 East 
Broadway: $40 to $75 per month. 
We want tailor, tea room, florist 
and beauty parlor. Excellent 
business future to these stores.

JAMES W. PEARSON 
108 N. Brand Glen. 346

FOR RENT—3 furnished rooms, ga 
rage, 113 East Elk. '

1-2 ACRE on the boulevard, in 
fastF growing district, ¿lose to 
schpph good place for business; 112 
foot]r frontage, 300 feet deep and 
strefet in rear, at $800, pn terms, 

“rff Exclusive Agents
EDWARDS & WILDEY 
201 West San -Fernando Road 
¿urbank phonesl44-J; 341-M

v >HOW IS THIS?
Lot on Central avepue, 2 blocks 

from Los Feliz. $2500 on terms. 
One ¡Mock from Brand.

Sefe R- D. GEORGE with
w . WALLACE FtUMB CO.
229 |N. Brand Glen. 220-M

THESE must be sold quick:
3- kjoom house, $1500, $500 down.
4- *k)om house, $3500, $500 down.
5- i oom house, $5000, $500 down: 
I also have several cheap lots.

FRANK H. PARKER 
471 West Windsor road 
Corner San Fernando, i

BEST BUY IN VACANT
Choice lot, 50x160, all improve- 

_ , |  merits in and paid for. Beautiful
Only two j strel4t and homes, price $1600;

$loOf cash. Balance $20 per month. 
Owner on premises!
Gardena.

FOR SALE—-At a Da'.*■nw, wij , , , . . , ,,
6-ròern and nook, fertles and in A-l condition, and allbeautiful new 

stucco home. Trimmed in genuine 
mahogany, tiled bath and sink, 
shower,- good plumbing and fix
tures, automatic water heater, gas 
radiators, selected oak floors 
throughout, basement, garage, 
sunken garden, fish pond, sprink
ling system, fine shrubbery,, lot 
¿0x294.;* Takes $6000 to handle; bal
ance terms. See owner, 1516 East 
Broadway. Phone Glen. 2436-J.

A. G. Smith, 126 East Elk.

rented pt summer rates.
See Mr.^Barney or Mf- Smith.

J. E. BARNEY, Real Estate
1131 N. Brand Glen. 2590

ANOTHER REAL 
BARGAIN

A fine little chicken ranch in 
ideal locatioq. House is plastered, 
3 rooms, bath .and ¡screen porch. 
Equipment for 600 hens. 16 orange 
and lemon trees. Garage. This 
place offers health and income and 
is a genuine buy at $47q0. Terms.

See J. M. Phillips, with
J. F. STANFORD

112% South brand
FOR SALE—7-room strictly mod

ern' bungalow, 3 sleeping rooms, 
large breakfast room with built-in 
buffet, IMrge living-dining room 
with built-in effects, plenty of 
closet room, large porches, garage, 
corner Lot, gdcid " location! Price 
$7000—with $2000 cash.

W E. MERCER
S24 E. Broadway. - Glen. 2300-R

LA CRESCENTA
Have you ASTHMA?

Come to La Crescenta, elevation 
1800 feet, back of Glendale: Be 
cured and make a lot of money. 
Large lots, acreage and ¡homes. 
Low prices, easy terms. A fppe 
machine will call for you. Mail a 
card today. THAT MAN CLINE, 
113 Michigan A*'e., La Crescenta.

CHOICE FOOTHILL SltES , 
Near Kenneth road, on newly 

paved street, 3 blocks from new 
school and caTline. j In restricted 
district. A fifty fodt lot at $850; 
also have two choice 80-foot Jots at 
$1550 each. These are a special 
way.

W. L. TRUITT—Owner 
812 S. Brand Glen. 1968-R

BRAND BLVD. SNAP
-8t room house on large lot, with 

wonderful fruit. Large cement 
hasqmqnt; 4 bedrooms. Is arrang
ed for apaftmfent income. Much be
low present values. y $2750 cash and 
balance easy. Will exchange for 
smaller house. Don’t wait a day on 
this steal.

ENDICOTT & LARSON
116 S. Brand Glen. 822

OWNER will sell nice 6-room fur
nished \ house jn,northeast ¿section 
of Glendale. Do'not answer unless 
you have at-least $2500 cash. Box 
312-A, Glendale Pres^.

FOR SALE—6-room . bppie be
tween Brand an# Central.'- 'Large 
living room and dining *room; 2 
bedrooms, kitchen and breakfast 
room. Large lot. This Is a good 
buy at $6300. ' ¡f

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
110 E..Broadway. - Glen. 274

$200 DOWN
Rock house, La Crescenta, 1-4. 

acre, $3750—$50 per; month.
$350 down, 3 roomf garage house, 

Salem street; jot 50x144, gas, wa
ter, electricity, toilet, cesspool; 
$1850, $35 per montth."
CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO.
120 N. Brand Glen. 2269-M
LOTS! $100 DOWN! LOTS!

In Beautiful Glendale Heights
Lots—$800 and up. $100 down 

and balanceJ easy; 5 percent dis
count for cash. See us at once, as 
these lots are selling rapidly.

ENDICOTT & LARSON 
Exclusive Glendale Agents 

116 S. Brand Glen. 822
FOR SALE—-By owner; N. E. 

section, modern 4-room white colon
ial and garage; nicely furnished. 
Also good 6-cylinder can*. , All for 
$4500, $1250 cash. Consider clear 
property to* $2000. Phone Glendale 
357-W. No agents, please.

FOR SALE—6-room wonderful 
home in ideal northerly lbcation.; 
has 3 bedrooms, everything mod
ern. $7350. Terms. Would take lot 
as part payment.

JAMES W. PEARSON 
108 N. B rpd  jy j  Glen. 346

FOR SALE—New 3 rooms and 
garage, close in. Many built-in fea
tures and fireplace. Very cozy, 
$3500; $500 cash, $45 per month.

W. B. KELLY
106 W. Colorado , ]4 Glen. 1411
*AM COMPELLED to sell or trade 

my equity in lot on Arden street. 
Box 313-A, Giendalp Press,

WHY PAY RENT
When you can buy lovely 4-room 

bungalow in choice N. E. section? 
Strictly modern. Garage. Lot 
50x140. Close to school and cars. 
Oply $5250. Terms: $500 down, $50 
per month.

6-room bungalow in N. W. sec
tion; 3 bedrooms, 18 full bearing 
fruit trees. Garage. Lot 50x160. 
Only $6700, $800 down. Payments 
like rent.

0-room bouse, modern. Large 
porch; 1 acre of ¡ground with 85 
full bearing fruit i trees, berries, 
grapes, chicken runs; double ga
rage, in choice N, E. location. A 
dandy. Cheap at $9000, with very 
ea$y term?;

Inquire about the income proper
ties pp Brgnd Blvd.j pqd all other 
sectio'ns of Glendale. Can be 
bought on good terms. See us for 
rentals, selling,.. listing and ex
changes. \  : ‘ mn 1

Pioneer Real Estate
400 South Brand

SNAPS, HOUSES & LOTS
50x280

with garage house. On paved 
street, 1, block to Central, $2100., 
Adjoining lot 50X280. $1700, terms.1 
* 6  room .bungalow, finished in 
ivory, 3 blocks to postoffice. $6500.

6 room English designed house, 
furnished complete. $7500, terms.

Lot—$1200, Melrose ovenue, 50 
by 172 to alley.

House, furniture and j. Peerless 
auto for .sale, all or separate; this 
house' is the biggest 7-room' bargain 
in Glendale. Owner positively sell
ing everything to return east. Call 
|pr details.

TWO HOUSES ON ONE LOT. 
1 LEASED AT $60 PER MONTH. 
Large lot to allej Fruit, flowers 
and garden. Where can you beat 
this income and also’give rent at 
$5500? Terms.
H. L. MILLER COMPANY
109 S. Brand Glen. 853

A REAL HOME
, Seven large rooms and bath, 3 
hardwood floors, hail, large closefs, 
bedrooms, all kinds of fruit trees, 
loaded now, «hieken yards, garage, 
lot 50x182, close tp car and schoplg, 
$5800; very easy t«ms.

JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.
208 S. Brand Glen. 1141-W

FOR SALE!—New, 4-room bunga
low, with garage. A little darling 
of a home. Very nifty interior and 
exterior, $4000, $750 cash, $45 per 
month.

W. B. KELLY
106 W. Colorado Glen. 1411

“DO IT NOW!”
A friends of ours moved the 

other day and paid an increase in 
rent. But he thought it worth it— 
he now has a place wherë he can 
hang his clothes. — L. A. Times, 
“Pep Points.”

Dear Mr. Editor: We are 
sorry that your friend did no 
know of the lovely borne that 
we are going; to tell about here. 
Large rooms, airy, convenient
ly arranged, invite you to make 
yourself ‘ comfortable. The 
rooms are extra largé; Batch- 
elder tilq inantel in the living 
room. Two beautiful Ijedrooms. 
Wall bracket attachments be
side the regular lighting fix
tures and wall paper that 
shows great care in the selec
tion of harmonious shades. By 
golliés (apologies to John Stev
en Mc.) I almost forgot the 
closets—they are large and 
plentiful, one bedroom having 
two. A beautifully appointed 
bathroom, woodstone floor, 
with a valspar finish. The 
house is well constructed, 
nestles on the side of a hill, 
where à good view obtains, and 
is easiliy accessible. Sure! He 
can get it on terms. Pilce 
only $6500, for all of it; so tell 
him to drive Into thé garage, 
shut off the gas. He’ll never 
have to move and there’ll al
ways he a place tp hang his 
clothes. 5 *  p  . •

KALL KIRK
with E. H. E. Graham 

1120 E. Colorado Glen. 1348-M
BEST BUYS TODAY

Beautiful 6-room* Spanish stucco, 
1% blocks to Brand Blvd. This is 
one of the very best constructed 
houses, having all modern conven
iences,'. and built op large, roomy 
lineb. A real home in every par
ticular. $6500—$2000 cash.

Hew, 5-room, colonial, all. oak 
floors, fireplace, fine built-in fea
tures, breakfast nook, very attrac
tive—$4750, $750 cash..

New, 5-rooms, oak floors, break
fast nook, garage. A snap. $3800. 
$700 cash.

3 room California house on 1-3 
acre lot, $2100—$300 cash. 1

New, 5 rooms, colbnial, on fine, 
corner lot, all oak /lqors, breakfast 
nook, fireplace,' finei built in fea
tures. built by owner for a home 
and very complete in every partic
ular—$6000, $1000 cash.

R. N. STRYKER
217 N. Brand 1J Glen.

Open (Sunday
846

n GRAND OPENING 
9TH UNIT 
FAfRVIEW 

LOTS $550 TO $800 
$25 CASH; $10 & $15 MO.

Having sold dut 8 units, we are 
now opening the 9th unit, one of 
the choicest pieces of property we 
have1 offered. f Fine soil, magnifi
cent view, on a beautiful slope, 
dosé to transportation in one of 
the‘frost rapid# growing and de
veloping sections of Glendale.

Temporary homes permitted.
Come to see us today, or come 

to the tract Sunday.-
HAMLIN & HEPBURN

203 ,W- Broadway. Glep. 996-J

FOR SALE!—5-room plastered 
bungalow, lot • 50x150, on Eapt 
Maple street. Price $4200* Down 
$1000—balance $65 per month. 
Glane. 1277J.

FOR SALE!—By owner, at a bar
gain; 2 lots on Stocker street fac- 
ing foothills, Glen, 1269-W,

Here.’s what 
YOU

are looking for.
6 rooms, bath, also sleeping 

porch, (2 bedrooms), music room, 
which hps, puilt-in' bed, screen 
porch, good cellar,' hotair furnace, 
garage, lour* fruit trees, lot 50x150 
—$6850; down $1500, $50 month. 
Phone Gleu. l039-J, *

• J. ViNING HARRIS 
212% N. 'Brand Blvd.

WANT A, LOAN on real estate to
morrow? See Paul today! 321 
Bast Palmer svenne.

1822 East

1 EXCEPTIONAL BUY 
Will sell one or all 5 adjoining lots 
in the heart of Angelus park. Ev
erything sold near this. Only 1 
blodt to car. Priced low with 
terms to suit. Box: 385-A, Glendale 
Press.

FOR SALE 
S-P-E-C-l-A-L !

Choice residence lot between 
Central and Brand. Valuable prop
e r#  Adjoining. A bargain for $2100 
if sold this week. See Owner, 1023 
Virginia Place.

FOR SALE!—Furnished 3-room 
houjse, screen porch, Tujunga. High 
ground. I need the money to pay 
carfare east. This is a bargain, but 
I naiust sell. Climate sure cure for 
asthfra. Box 383-A, Glendale Press.

FOR SALE—4 rooms and big ga-, 
ragpj lot 150 ft. to alley in north
west] section; 2 bedrooms, big bath 
and[ closets, $4250, $450 cash, $45 
per month.

W. B. KELLY
1061W. Colorado Glen. 1411

FOR SALE—Nice 3-room and 
bathj bungalow, on' full size lot, 
nice# jlocated. $2650. 4 Want $700 
dowp; balance $30 p©r«,month.

T JAMES W. PEARSON 
108 I N. Brand Glen. 346

FOR SALE—By owner, the best 
buy bn Central, near the jfoothills. 
NeWj 6-ropm bungalow, 3 large bed
rooms, strictly, modern pp-to-the- 
minUte. 1231 North Central Ave.

FOR. SALE—New, 5 rooms, with 
finé new lawn, on West Elk. Only 
$4000; $1000 cash, $40 per month.FI W. B. KELLY
106 W. Colorado Glen. 1411

Wanted— Real Estate
WANTED—Best house of 5 or 6 

rooms that $5600 to $6000 will buy. 
Just'here from Iowa and in a hurry 
to get settled. On account of inva
lid in family, must be close to car. 
Address Box 381-JL Glendale Press.

WANTED—4 or 5 room home; 
notj i particularr as to location, if 
close to school. Want to pay $500 
do«#, but could pay $750, if neces* 
sary. Address Box 379-A, Glendale 
Daily Press.

I ¡WANT about 25 acres of gr^pe 
land in vicinity of Glendale, or San 
Fernando va,Hey. Price , must be 
right and soil good. Box 382-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.
WANTED—To buy At once! Best 

4 pr 5 mnm. jijujwr hat $1000 cask 
will hundlein Glendale. Box 
315-A, GlendSle Daily Press.

For Sal* or Exchange

üyANT to trade carpentering and 
painting for small car. Glen. ÌKMhJ,

FOR RE1NT—August 23, furnished 
apartment, 3 rooms and screened 
porch.1 Extra nice place. Adults 
only. L. B. Beach, 1227 North 
Brand! Glen. 1641-J.

FOR RENT—F'urnislmd or unfur
nished! If it is worth renting, 
we hate it.' Call or phone— 

SUBURBAN REALTY CO., Inc. 
508 £. Brand Glen. 2424-W

For Sale— Furniture
A FEW good used gas rR|ges, 1 

perfect, Chambers fireldbs gas 
range. Cash or terms, ¡No bot
tom in oven ranges, oi| 30 days 
free trial.

COKER & TAYLOFf 
209 £. Brand Bird. I

FOR SALE!—Ivory bedroom set, 
practically new; will sacrifice for 
half the original cost. | Phone 
Glendale 2046-J-4.

FOR SALE!—Italian walnut:* dining 
room suite, 2-piece ©vefstuffed 
set, solid antique mahogany li
brary table, overstated! chair. 
Duplex fireless cooker, >Bohen- 
Syphon refrigerator, mdhogany 
bedroom suite, walnut tfedroom 
suite, walnut bedroom su|te, two 
mahogany Windsor chairs, tapes
try day bed1 and antique [mahog
any end table. Phone’ Glen. 
2111-M.

FOR SALE-—Nearly new ivjbry sin
gle bed, springs and mattress. 
Also oak rocker, all for $25. 3529 
LaClede Ave., Atwater Pkrk.

FOR BENT—Furnished complete,, 
new 5froom bungalow, breakfast 
nook,;jggrage, in A-l condition. 
Will lfeas§ for one 'year at $75. 
523 Wfest Milford.

FOR RENT—Houses furnished and 
unfurnished.

Ale x a n d e r  & son

FOR SALE!—Second hand ¡electric 
washing machine in excellent 
working order, reasonable. Glen 
356.
For Salo— Motor Vehicles

FOR 8ALE—By owner," 5-passenger 
Jeffries, in fine condition, $300 
Half cash. Call Glen. 1438-J.

MORE DEFIANCE 
PLANNED, SAYS 

RANDALL
Prohibition Congressman

Declares Liquor Forces 
Never Sleep

By CHARLES H. RANDALL .
They never sleep—-the interests 

which thrive upon violations of the 
law. ,

Taking fright at the fact now 
well established that the Wright 
prohibition enforcement law will 
be supported by every law-abid
ing citizen, the enemies of tho 
eighteenth amendment - plan a 
wholesale delivery of courts, sher
iffs and minor enforcement officers 
into the wet camp. This conspiracy

is widespread and is a distinct 
mfenace id law and ‘order in Cali
fornia. ; ' ’ " •"

On August 29 a primary election 
will be held in which literally thou
sands of officials will be selected,' 

i whose business will be to arrest 
and; try offenders against the 
Wright law.

In every county, dty and town- 
’ship there are candidates for alj 
these offices who are secretly 
backed by the well-financed organ-; 
izations opposed to prohibition. 
Often these candidates pose ah 
drys.

Vote fbt no man until you have 
made the most searching inquiry 
This is a time to avoid the pitfall, 
of politics.

Situations Wanted— Male

DUCK EATING 
FROG DATILI

LET US do that repairing and re
modeling, all first-class carpenter 
work. No job too small. Esti
mates givehl Phone Glen. 492-W.

202 N. Central Ave. Glen. 35-J

EiXCHANGE — 130-acres, San 
Joaquin, near Lindsay, unimproved, 
fori L. A. or vicinity. Clear for 
Ciekr. $200 per acre.

Take good lot and cash for Glen- 
dalfjhom» with - income/ $01- Price 
$6000. 1% blocks off E. Broadway.

Take Glendale lot for part on 
braind new duplex.

E. R. RIPLEY
1104A West Broadway, Glendale
FOR EXCHANGE — Have two 

beautiful diamond rings, value $700, 
to jpgy for or oh piece of UNIM
PROVED’ hillside property in or 
neapr: Glendale with view. Box 310-A, 
Daily Press. . * ■

FOR EXCHANGE—Two houses, 
1 vfiih 6 rooms and bath, 1 with 5 
rooms and bath;, Close in on paved 
stréejt. Located in San Bernardino. 
Want. Glendale. Call at 326 East 
Chestnut street.

Foot R ent
FOR RENT — Pleasant furnished 

room adjoining bath, private 
fafrily, business gentleman. 375 
Salem street. Glen. 464-W.

FOR RENT—Modern 4-room house 
’ with sleeping porch, unfurnished, 

$35 a month. Call at 408 West 
Dryden street.

FOR RENT—Garage.
Columbus*

431 South

FOR BENT—Large furnished room 
with sleeping porch, suitable for 
three persons; also, double ga
rage. 347 North Brand Blvd.

FOR RENT—Attractive 3 . and 4 
room unfurnished apartments, de
sirable location, half block to cai 
or bus. Rent reasonable. 134 
S. Adams street.

FOR RENT-M» extra large rooms 
and bath, partly furnished, direct 
gas .range in kitchen, adults only, 
2 blocks from city hall. 707 
Orange Grove avenue.

FOR RENT—-Furnished house, 2 
rooms and bath. Gas, water and 
light ¿aid. Also garage. 919% 
East Acacia.

1922 LIBERTY SPECIAL [SPORT 
—Rnn 4600 miles, a bafgain at 
$1400. Will take light [car in 
trade for $200.. See |dr.|Roy R. 
Baker in rear, 554 Weslj Broad
way. j

Í920 Chevrolet Sedán  ---- i-.;—$700
1921 Chevrolet 490 *.------ -1---  40C
1920 Chevrolet 490 ...------ i —  325
1918 Chevrolet 490 ---- -—i...... 250
1916 Chevrolet 490 -------— 175

Fords from $75 to $500 #ken in 
on new Chevrolets. j¡

O. L. SMITH !
400 E. Broadway Glfen. 2443

PAINTING, paperhanging and dec
orating. Let us give you an es
timate. Hale & Acken, 405 East 
Harvard. Glen. 878-W.

CONCRETE work of all kinds. 
First-class. Phone Glen. 2635-W.
C. T. Benson, 229 S. Central.

FIRST CLASS ¿UTO 
V MECHANIC
will cgll at your home and repair 
your car; will give estimate free 
of charge. Phone Glen. 1053-J, or 
call at '200 E. Stocker street Be
tween Brand and Louise.

FOR RENT- 3-room apartment, 1 
carline, $25 per

months
CHAS. B. GUTHRIE CO.

103% S. Brand Glen. 1640

block from 
iti

FOR RENT—Unfurnished house, 4 
rooms: See MR. BAUM, 115 W. 
Harvard.

FOR RENT—New, strictly modern 
duplex, 4 rooms and bath. Apply 
727 .East Palmer. i i

FOR RENT—Singer 'sewing ma
chine, f53 a month. All makes re
paired! Minimum charge $1. 223 
East Biroadway. Glen. 24154J.

For Rent— Rooms & Board
HAVE ROOM and board foi* 3 or 

4 gentlemen. Prices reasonable. 
336 West Colorado. V i
For Sale— Miscellaneous

CLEAN U P l
Hoover Special in good condition. 

Only used a very short time! Sells 
new for $74 cash. Price for quick 
sale at $00. Will take terms. ¡Elrod, 
Jewel Electric fco„ 202 E. Broad
way. Glfen. 568.
FOR SALE—Wine grapes, sqme of 

the best in the mountains! Will 
take ferder for limited amount 
until August 27; -6 cents per lb. 
delivered in Glendale. _ Call at 
337 W!est California.

NEW
1922 FORD SEDAN 

Run 1000 miles j 
Shocks, Speedometer land 

Extras.
A bargain. ] 

Phone
G. A. REEMSNYDER

Glen 234 or Glen. 201Q-J

For Sale— Livestock
PEDIGREED FLEMISH jÇIANT 
Buck. $ÌÒ. Call, or write, 181 

Prospect avenue, La Crescjenta.
FOR SALE—500 white Leghorn 

pullets, 5 months old, jupt start
ing to lay. Price, each #2; also 
200 laying hens 1 to 2 years old 
at $1 each. All fr best fef condi
tion. Call etenings aftjer' 4:30 
p. m. 124 South Sycamore Can
yon road at end of Pacific Elec
tric carline on East Broadway.

GENERAL TEAMING — Sand, 
gravel and dirt, plowing and 
grading. Phone Glen. 82, ask for 
Mishler.
Help Wanted— Female

WANTEiy-Woman to do -house
work, and one capable of doing- 
plain cooking. Call Saturday, 
Glen. 2520-J.

WANTED—Reliable person to help 
in house and with year-old baby, 
from 8 to 6 p. m. Glen. 2725-R.

WANTED—A woman to assist with 
general housework and help care 
for children. Call Garvanza 
4847-1-R.

WANTED — Experienced cafeteria 
counter woman. Good pay. Ye 
White Inn, 223 South Brand. 
Phone Glen. 150-W.

WANTED—Two girls for factory 
work/ Apply 124T South Mary
land.

Situations Wanted—Female
WASHING AND IRONING 

done separately, cleanly, carefully. 
Mrs. Stebbins, phone Glen. 1632-W.

For Sale— Musical Inst.
FOR SALE—Ellington player piano 

—15 months old, terms.;
SHUCK MUSIC CO.
011-213 N. Brand Blvp.

FOR SALE—User piano, refinish
ed ând rebuilt in perfeejt condi
tion. J  ■

SHUCK MUSIC CO.
211-213 N. Brand Blvd.

FOR SALE—Burlap. 
GROSSMAN - MILLER FURN. CO. 

Norfh Brand at California 
J Phone Glen. 847 ...

NU-BONE CORSET—Corsetler will 
call, phone Glendale 327-W; 118 
East Garfield.

FOR SALE—Sacrifice, famous Hot 
Point ¡electric vacuum deader for 
$25. Worth $70. Be quick! Glen. 
922; 352 West Garfield.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE ¡ 
Inquire iof . Peter ,L. Ferry, 614 East 

Acaclà. Phone Glen, 475-Ji
DIRT [FOR 

yon want.
SALE—Any amount 

Phone Ölen. 475-J.
Wanted— Miscellaneous

WANTED

¡ To buy or sell 
en commission 

FURNITURE 
or anything of value

JAÇK HARRISON 
jAUCTIONEEft

1508 South San Fernando Road

We páy cash for used fufpiture. 
TAYLOR FURNITURE CO. 

Glen. 62: „ 520 E. Broadway
WANTED—Cash paid for second 

hand furniture. Phone and we 
will call. Glen. 20-W.

For Sal»—(-Furniture

a u c tio n  Sa l e  
EVERY fUEBOAŸ NIGHT

i 7:30 O’doek 
•406 South Brand

LIST TOUR SURPLUS 
FU.RNITURE WfTH US !

PORTER AUCTION CO.
Phone—Glen, 2312

SPGT CASH SPECIALS 
Saturday morning only, from 8 

to 1 o’clock, large comfortable, 
imported sea grass Chinese rock
ers. Regular price $9.50. Special 
price $7.65.
GROSSMAN - MILLER FUriN. CO. 

North Brand at-California 
> ! Phone Glen. 847

FOR SALE—Dining room table and 
chairs! writing desk, dressers, 
chiffonier;, rug 9x12. 662 West
Alexander street.

FOR 'SALE—Piaifr, all bjut new, 
used only 3 months, going east, 
must sell. Box 316-A, Glendale 
Daily Press.

FOR SALE—At a sacrifice!, Weber 
pianola. Gall at 3033 Dolores, 
near Glendale avenue fend San 
Fernando road.
For Rent— Musical j Inst.

PIANOS !
For rent, $4 a month and jap. Rent 

allowed on purchase price!.
PHONOGRAPHS i 

For rent, $2 a month and -up. 
GLENDALE MUSIC CO.

109 N. Brand Glen. 90
M oney to Loan

DO YOU WANT MONEY[ at 5% 
percent for financing yodr build
ing?, Let me tell you about it. 
Address Box 309-A, Glendale 
Daily Press. *

MONEY for first mortgage loans, 
7 per cent. Amounts from $1500 
to $50,000. Make second loans, 
$500 to $5000. Quick action. C. 
G. Paul, 321 E. Palmer aVeuue.

PRIVATE MONEY loaned. Call 
after, 6 p. m. at 403 (fhhmrou 
Place, Glendale.

W a i te d —»M onty
WANTED—Loan—$3000 loan on 

modern 5-room house and $-4 acre 
West Glendale. Joseph Shrodek, 
1400 Fifth street, off Sonora, 
Glendale. » .

Help Wanted— Male
Wa n ted  — Battery man; also 

yoting man to learn the-battery 
business. Good pay while learn
ing. (Apply in rear, 1247 South 
Maryland, Glendale.
Situations Wanted— Male

WANTED—Experienced bookkeep
er desires position as accountant- or 

office assistant. Call Glendale 
1235-W.

WE CAN save you money ¡qn that 
* carpenter work. We do all kinds 

of job work. Let ¿us figure wittL 
you. Glen. 996-J.

OFFICE executive with wide exper- 
’ ience in bookkeeping,- auditing 
and accounting, is open for all or 
part time work in Glendale. Box 

. 314-A, Glendale Dally Présa. >
WANTED—Work by experienced 

.bookkeeper. Will accept position 
of any kind in Glendale. BoX 311-A.

WANTED—Lawn, yard and; garden 
wbttt'by the day, contract, or 
month. Plume Sato, Glefr 763-J.

WANTED — Odd jobs carpenter 
work. J. Hartley. Phone Glen. 
1313-W,

WANTED—Work afternoons, by a 
lady. Call Glen. 551-J.

Lost Found
LOST—A P. E. O. pin, on Saturday. 

Call Glendale 308-J.
LOST—New automobile tire and 

rim, from back of car. Sizo 
30x3%. Fisk cord. Please re
turn to Glendale Press. Reward. 4 ing Mr. Rhoades to speak, the se

of the “

Shawmut in North Is AI 
Lit Up Over Blythe 

Reptiles
SHAWMUT, Tpulumne County 

Cal., Aug. 18.—A battle royal ovc 
the “duck-eating bullfrog” ha- 
sprung up, ' _

A recent statement by C. He'nr. 
Ferguson, at Blythe, in Souther: 
California on the Colorado river, t*. 
the effect that a bullfrog there dm 
rag the recent flood started swa 
lowing young ducks, and that th' 
safety of duckland was not gchie*. 
ed until one duck allowed the fro 
to swallow him all except the fee ; 
and then paddled ashore* and e.. ] 
tricated himself.

The story was told as ahowir 
the bumper crops of everythii J 
grown in the Blythe region.

rlenry W. Morris, claiming to l  * 
a grand-nephew of the poet Lon- 
fellow, has risen in indignant pre
test. \

He claims to have been the firs1 
to discover the duck-eatipg buli] 
frog, and vehemently states thail 
it is not a product of Blythe at all,I 
but of Toulumne county, right nextl 
door to Calaveras county, made! 
famous by Mark Twain’s jumping] 
fr°g.

He declares that he printed the 
story of Toulumne’s famous frog 
several months before the Blythe 
man gave his bit of scientific infor-j 
mation to the world, and that it 
isn’t possible that there are twe 
such frogs.

He insists that the Blythe man ifi 
faking and exaggeratihg in order tt 
steal the credit from Henry W.| 
Morris and Toulumne county at
l3The rebuttal of the Blythe mar 
is still to be heard. But innocent 
by-standers are mildly suggesting 
that the argument might be deci<y 
ed one \Vay or the other by one or 
the two | truthful gentlemen prcH 
ducing the frog in question, And, 
possible, the duck as well.

RHOADES GOES
T O  y E N T tlR ,

James M.’ Rhoades, secretary or 
the Glendale chamber of commerce 
left today for Ventura, where h* 
will address the first open mpetin| 
of the Ventura chamber ofi cm 
merce. - j

This open meeting will b# hek 
tonight, and. Mr. Rhoades is one 
two Southerri California secretaries 
to appear on the program. In asl

retary of tne northern, chambei 
said that he was endeavoring 
prepare a program full of “pep,! 
and to sell the Glendale chambej 
of commerce to the people of Glez

__________________________ _ dale.
LOST—Between Glendale and (Jity 1 Mr. Rhoades will talk on Thl 

park, pocketbook containing mon- True Relation of the Citizen t |  
ey and keys. Owner aged work- I the Chamber of Commerce.

LOST—Pair of eyeglasses with 
b,eayy tortoise shell rims and 
hows, in soft black leather case. 
Return to D. L. Gregg Hardware 
Co, Reward.

ragman, 
ifornia. ,

Reward. 413 West Cal- BUY A DIRECTORY CARD!

EAGLE ROCK CLASSIFIED
Daily Press Office Located at 109 South Central Avenu« 

T Phone Garvanza 4775 /  * _ . | ; 1 j
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEFOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Lprge lot, 50x190, 5- 
cent egriine, $1000; $100 cash and 
$10 a month, good investment. 
Phone Garvanza 2015, or Garv, 2634.

FOR SALE—Fine 6-room bunga
low, modern—$1000 cash and rent
al property on lot to pay monthly 
payments. A snap! Phone Gar
vanza 2615. or Garv. 2634.
FOR SALE—A good home for a 

large family, or an income for a 
small one; 7 rooms, modern even 
to furnace. Near new high school, 
north of Colorado Blvd. Close to 
new business center. This is the 
best buy I have offefred in 
months. Price $5300. Easy terms. 
Call C, W. YOUNG, Garvanza 
1946. Also hillside view bunga
low, 1-2 acre with fruit, oak, pine 
and pepper trees. » fLi» *j

FOR SALE—4-room colonial, moc 
era in every way, double garage 
north of boulevard, a bargain fol 
cash. 152 North Douglas AveJ 
Eagle Rock.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS!
MAKE IT LOOK NEW 

"61” floor varnish on your floor  ̂
woodwork or furniture, make thei 
look new.. For paint, wall pap« 
and varnish, Eagle Rock Wal 
Paper and Paint Co., 206 S. Centra] 
Phone Garvanza 307.

SITUATED WANTED—FEMAL<
GOOD, reliable woman, living peal 

Eagle Rock, wants practical nurg 
" ing, plain sewing, cleaning, cook 

ing by day or hour. 40 cents pe| 
heur. 4618 Westview Ave.

BURBANK CLASSIFIED
Office 134 East Sau Fernando Road 

Phone Burbank 327-W
FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

$500 ta $900 down payment, 6 new 
modern homes, near car and bus
line In beautiful Glendale. 

ARMSTRONG REAL ESTATE CO. 
1945 San Fernando Road 

Phone Burbank 9-W
FOR EXCHANGE—BURBANK 
1% acres, new 5-room modem 

house, close in, chicken equipment 
foi* 500 hens, lots of fruit, near 
schools and stores, a bargain at 
$8500. W a n t  house kt Glendale or 
Los Angeles. Frank Meline Co., 
151 West San Fernando Blvd. 
Burbank 121,

SPECIAL!
A new 5-room house, large 

rooms, all complete, good cement 
flodr, basement, double garage, and 
laundry room. Lot 100x150, fruit 
and berries, improved street and 
sidewalks, close to store and new 
school, $5500, terms, > * 

EDWARDS & WILDEY 
201 West San Fernando Road.

Burbank phones—-144-J or 341-M.

FOR SALE—Good* alfalfa ranch, 1<I 
cated in San Joaquin valley, alsj 
40 acres in grapes. Write W. 
Clark, Box 11, Tulare, Calif.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—In Burbank, Sunday attej 
noon, platinum lavalier with 
rhinestones and 3 pearl pendant^ 
Valued as old keepsake. Big r  ̂
ward. Call 1016 Vine aveni 
(Western) or phone Glen. 153(1

FOUND—The best place in Bui 
bank to have your auto paintei 
5-coat work, $40; other jobs il 
proportion. My work is guardi 
teed to be better than factor! 
work or no charge. 22 years’ e j 
per ience. Give me a trial. Wi 
Robertson, rear, 28 Angelei 
Ave., Burbank.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE
FOR SALE—Mahogany hookes 

quartered oak buffet, elect! 
clothes washer, kitchen cabine] 
619 Angeleno aye, J^urbank.



JOLLY CARD PARTY 
FOR LOCAL BENEFIT

The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank H. Clark, 606 North Orange 
street, was the scene of a jolly 
card party Thursday afternoon and 
evening, the affair being given as 
a benefit for the Glendale branch 
of the Young Ladies’ Institute.

The spacious rooms of the Clark 
home were artistically decorated 
in flowers, sweetpeas, gladioli and* 
marigolds being used, I 

| During the afternoon^ “500” and 
bridge were played, Mrs. Hooper 

j winning first prize for “500” and 
Mrs. George Blanchett for bridge. 
Delicious refreshments were serv
ed both afternoon and evening. ,

Five Hundred and whist, were 
enjoyed in the evening and the 
gentleman’s first prize was award
ed T. H. Ratigan and second to

PARRS PRAISE
POTTER’S CAMP

Mr .and Mrs.- F. W. Parr and 
daughter of this city have just re
turned fjy>m the delightful camp in 
Big Bear, conducted by Pierre V 
Potter of this city. Though not a 
big camp it is very comfortable 
and reasonable in price, and it has 
the rare advantage of a flowing ar
tesian well of fine water. It over
looks the lake and the vailey and 
is charmingly situated. The Parrs 
went by way of Mill Creek and re
turned by the Rim i€ute.

F. Hartman. The first prize for 
ladies was won by Mrs. Eridicott 
and second by Mrs. T. H. Ratigan.

Everyone had a splendid time 
and the Y. L. I. realized a sum 
of approximately $?5. j

RECORD OF GOV. 
STEPHENS IS 

ANALYZED
State Executive Is Able 

to “Point With 
Pride”

EDNA WALLACE HOOPER APPEARING AT 
T .D .& L .  TODAY

I  Do Hope
They’re for Mel”
—they all Exclaimed in. 
chorus when the boy hove 
in sight with an exquisite 
bunch of our Flowers. 
Flowers from this shop al
ways bring delight to the 
fortunate recipients. Isn’t 
there someone to whom 
you can send a sweet re
membrance today?

The Glendale Florist
J . T . ALLEN

120 So. Brand Blvd. Phone Glen 1155

In an entirely modest fashion, 
Governor Stephens announces that 
he is a candidate for another term, 
says the Hollywood News. This 
must be satisfactory to a great 
majority of voters. They are fa
miliar with his record, and it 
teaches them that the confidence 
they had in him rested on a solid 
basis. Governor Stephens is in a 
position to “point with pride.” The 
advance in the material interests 
of the state, the economy of man
agement, are demonstrations of 
high purpose, and splendid result 
of executive ability. His entrance 
into the race will be particularly 
pleasing to people at this end ofj 
the state, who had known him 
long ano intimately before he had 
oeen called t,o his present station.

Attacks ifpon Governor Steph
ens have been based on the at- ! 
tempt to show that his administra-1 
tion has been extravagant. They 
have failed signaljy because build- 
ed upon fiase premises. This state' 
performs many functions' that ini 
other states fall to the several 
county governments. Thus it has 
to collect and to disburse larger! 
sums than are handled by the 
commonwealth elsewhere. The 
state takes charge of schools, at
tends to certain beneficent chari
ties, promotes the building of 
roads. In doing this it saves the 
taxpayer, for the- aggregates are 
far less than would be the total 
of expenses were such matters 
left to the counties. It is by cit
ing the figures, and failing to ana
lyse them; or by misconstruing 
them deliberately, that the opposi
tion to the governor hopes to make 
out a case against him.

It cannot be done. The fact 
is all favor the present adminis
tration. It has been economical 
and effective. The voters of Cali
fornia are aware of this, and can
not be misled by sophistry, or the 
juggling of statistics.

GLENDALE FOR

Ecklebargers Retire t i  
Walnut Grove Near 

Pomona
Mr. and Mrs. A .E. Ecklebargej* 

closed a deal Thursday in exchang
ing their duplex home at 533 an<J 
535 Pioneer drive for a beautiful 
and well-equipped walnut grove aj 
540 East Grand avenue, Pomona! 
They have been looking since last 
spring for a ranch, having dispose 
ed of theirs at San Joaquin valj- 
ley, and could not let this one gd 
by.

They have spent most of their 
time in Glendale ,since they came

to this city almost five years ago 
for Mr. Ecklebarger’s healthpl 

When they first came here, Mr. 
Ecklebarger had a grocery store 
onWerdugo road and later he, with

SCHOOL FOR ALL
POLICE EXPERTS

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 19.-
T. A. ..Wright opened up the Basket | Captain oi Detectives Duncan 
grocery store at 108 East Broad- Matheson i8 sold on ot
way. He was formerly connected; . .  ' . . .
with the Broadway shoe store and 'education for both bulls
in this way has made *many ac. | ana dicks.
qualntances and friends in Glen-) Matheson was somewhat gkepti- 
dale and vicinity. j cal about what highbrow profes-

Mr. Ecklebarger likes Glendale, 80rs coldd teach the boys who 
j but found a more desirable ranch I P°und the beats until he himself 
in Pompna. They will move Sat-1 y?s recenUy invited to deliver a 
urday. lecture before the criminology

_______ _ ____  class of the summer session of the
FIVE STATES PICNIC University of California.

The final call for the Gulf States! . Mathejon became interested and 
picnic is made and all who ever | inyestigated to discover what this 
lived in either Mississippi, Ala-1 criminology stuff was all about, 
bama, Louisiana, Florida or Texas I add was so impressed with its val- 

j will be welcomed at the union rally' U8 that he immediately announced 
all day Saturday, August 19, in !that a number of promising coppers 
Sycamore Grove park, Los An- j wouJd be sent to school to study 
geles. Except the basket picnic I t*le stu^- 

I dinners and the jolly sociability!
the main attraction will be the ad-1 songs and patriotic airs will be led 
dress by •“Fighting Bob” Shuler, I by M. M. Johnson, and it will be 
the llyest live wire in Ihe state. \ a great day for all. Go early apd 

Old-timte melodies, camp-mating i stay late is the final order.

Edna Wallace Hopper, who appears at the T. D. & L. theatre toddy 
in person, to tell the women of Glendale “How to look young and beau* 
tiful.” Sne is 61 years of age—but looks like a girl 19. She is the most 
talked-of jwoman in this country today and is one of its most interesting 
individuals. A special matiAee for women only will be given at the 
theatre Saturday at 1. o’clock sharp.

A continuous tread of steel plates 
that can be placed around a motor 
truck tire without injuring it has 
been invented.

Phone Glendale 49 460 W. Lo* Feliz Road

BENTLEY- SCHOENEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY

G L E N D A L E

i ü ä g

Visit Our Plan Service Department
PLANS FREE TO CUSTOMERS

■ ■ -\ V- . ; j . lit : 1 . ■ I ■ I | , ■ ; -

BENTLEY ROOF IS BEST ROOF
A poor roof spoils the best house

• ; ■ J . v | : #

SERVICE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

POLICING OF PARK INTERNA TIO NA L
■ I PRODUCTS CO. 

o r  CHIEF j EXPOSITION
Objectionable Characters; Demonstration to Be Held] 

to Be Barred From j Today and Tomorrow 
Gse of Ground at Monarch Co.

The yojung folks of the city who ' 
visit the Glendale-Verdugo park j 
will be protected to the limit, when j 
the plan [that is being worked out 
by Chief | of Police Fraser is put j 
in operation. It is the intention1 
of Chief Fraser to maintain at least j 
one member of the police depart- i 
ment at tjhe park at all times, and ! 
possibly One or two extra officers ! 
during the night hours.

It is th^ aim of the police depart- j 
ment and the administration of j 
the city to keep ail objectionable ! 
features <put of this park. One of 
the most effective ways of doing 
this, it ij} claimed, is to have it i 
efficiently! policed. The desire , is 
to make {the park a place where | 
the parertts of the city may feel j 
safe in permitting their sons and j' 
daughters! to go for an outing and 
recreationj.

Another Good Buy!
AUCTION SALE—-THURSDAY, AUGUST 24TH, 2:30 P.M.

1301 E. Lexington Drive, GLENDALE
f 5-room, practically new Bungalow and Garage, strictly modern

throughout. This place was built for a home, but the owners are going 
away and have authorized us to sell to the highest bidder at a price 
that is right. Lot 50x156. The grounds are well cared for and the house 
is surrounded with beautiful lawn, flowers and shrubs.

The fortunate purchaser at our last auction is well satisfied with 
his bargain, so go and inspect this home find come prepared to make a 
good buy, either as an investment or a good home. We only accept 
property which we appraise to sell for a, bargain price.

HO\Y TO GET THERE: North of Brand Boulevard to Lexington 
Drive—then east to property.

: CALIFORNIA AUCTION CO.
205-A N. Brand Blvd. Glendale 172-J

LINFBERGER OUT 
FOR ENFORCEMENT

Declares Himself for 10 0  
Per Cent Loyalty to 

Constitution
In December, 1920, there Was a 

conference held in Pasadena of 
republican! delegates representing 
clubs and committees embracing 
the ninthl congressional district, 
California i

The occasion for this conference 
was for the purpose of determining 
the most {likely candidate to be
come the j standard bearer of the 
party in the special election which 
was to be ¡held February 15, I9jy., 
at which time the electorate of the 
district welre to choose a congress
man to fill the vacancy caused by 
the fatal accident to Congressman- 
elect Charles F. Van de Water, 
a few weeks after his election, 
November 2,. 1920.

After a flew spirited ballots, Maj. 
Walter F. Lineberger, of Long 
Beach, wa$; selected as being the 
choice of the delegates to carry 
the republican standard on a strict
ly republican ticket, and associated 
with no other 'party.

in acknowledging the honor con
ferred upofi him in a speech at the 
close of the meeting, Maj. Line
berger sai<K, among other things:

“I aip in favor of the 18th 
amendment and the Volstead act 
100 per cejnt, and will usf every 
effort within my power, if elected 
to congresb, to do all I can t*> 
strengthen ! these laws and assist 

' in seeing ¡that they are properly 
enforced.

“There are reasons for certain 
beliefs, but in this case I might 
say that I ¡have a number of ’rea
sons for myi stand—there are seven 
reasons why I am for strict pro
hibition. Ij will enumerate them:

“First—I {favor prohibition as a 
matter of principle. It makes far 
better men,| wOmen and homes.

“Second-fBecause it is the law, 
enacted byj the. sovereign people 
of this grea|t country, a part of the 
constitution, and the law must be 
upheld.

“Thizd: Florence H. Lineberger, 
my wife.

“Fourth—{Elizabeth Lineberger,
my daughter. ■

“Fifth—Walter F. Lineberger, my

Demonstrations of the output of 
the International Chemical Prod
ucts company, a strictly local con
cern ,are being held on Friday and 
Saturday of this week at the Mon
arch Supply . company, 121 South 
Brand boulevard. These demon- 
stations are being held both day 
time and evening. Motor pep, Tip 
Top carbon remover and a num
ber of othe riflings for the motor
ist are manufactured by this con
cern, and the Monarch company 
is distributor for these products in 
the Glendale territory and the San 
Fernando valley.

Everything points to these dem
onstrations being the finest fea
tures of their 1 kind ever held in 
Glendale, and the motorists of 
Glendale should not fail to take 
in one or more of the “big shows.”

HIGHER HEELS AND 
PRICES ARE 
TENDENCY

Irving D. Brooks of Re
liable Shoe Store Dis

cusses Styles
„ “Higher heels and prices” is the 
fall verdict of Dame Fashion, and 
the powers that be in the shoe 
business, according to Irving D. 
Brooks of the Reliable Shoe store, 
120 West Broadway.

Strapped slippers and oxfords 
will, be worn, and spats will be 
very popular, according to Mr. 
Brooks. Also, patent leather and 
browns will be in vogue.. In fact, 
browp is to be the shade most in 
demand this fall. Gray in footwear 
is still good, but brown is easily 
the leader. Sandals áre almost 
pa&se, their popularity passing with 
the summer.

“Sixth—Janet Lineberger, my 
daughter. .1

“Seventh—Anne Lorraine Line
berger, my daughter.

“These afe seven mighty good 
reasons whj I should do all in my 
power as a citizen to make prohi
bition . absolutely, effective,” r

Best rubber heels, 50 cents,* at 
102 West S&n Fernando, Burbank. 
—Adv.

PRO FESSIO NA L
GOLFERS M EET

YAKIMA, Wash., Aug. 1'/.—The 
Pacific N o r t h w e s t  Professional 
Golfers’ association has scheduled 
a two-day medal play tournament 
over the course of the Yakima 
Country club here, September, 25 
and 26.

The tourney is open to all pro
fessionals and amateurs In the 
northwest and will takie on the 
•ppearance of an open champion-- 
sflip for the state of Washington. 
The competition will be over 72 
holes, with prizes to the winners.

Amateurs also will forgather 
here immediately following the 
open event and fight for honors as 
Washington state amateur cham
pion in a four-day medal match, 
September ,27, 28, .29 and .30.

Preceding the two tournaments 
here, the Grays Harbor Country 
club, of Aberdeen, Wash., has 
called the women of the state to 
enter a woman’s state champion
ship, to be played over the club 
course August 22, 23, 24 and 25. 
The women will fight the thing out 
tflare near the | coast, and then 
cove to Yakima to root for hubby, 
or somebody, §lse.

The tournament here is Wash
ington’s first state amateur tour
nament, although other states have, 
been staging the! affairs for years. 
A. S. Kerry, president of the Pa
cific Northwest Golf association, 
has offered a trophy for the state 
event. It wjll become the perma
nent possession pf the player who 
Wins it three times. A replica of 
the big trophy will be awarded the 
winner in each year’s play.

U8E FOR RESULTS 
PRESS WANT ADS

Make Room Sale
Nine Busy Days

$ \ _ _
Crowded with Fine Economies

Sale Now Oh— Closes Saturday Night, August 26
Our room is small—fall shipments have already begun to arrive from 
the east. We ‘'must make room” for them. In order to do so quickly 
we offer everything |n Men’s and Boys’ Summer Clothing, Shirts, Hats, 
Caps, Underwear, Sobc and Work Clothes at greatly reduced prices. All 
goods marked in plajn figures and displayed on tables and counters so 
you can wait on yourself. Ladies especially invited to this sale.

ROBINSON’S MEN’S SHOP
Everything for Men and Boy*

l  l  6-A South Brand Blvd. v

>
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“ R u s h  H o u r s ”
In a ll lines o f business patronage is irregu
lar. -Street cars, stores, banks and restau
rants! have their “rush hours“ when some 
delays in service are unavoidable. T h e  
public, with the situation before its eyes, 
good naturedly accepts a degree o f incon
venience.

There are “rush hours** in a telephone 
exchange. W ith business service the 
“loads“ of telephone traffic are determined 
by commercial activities, banking hours, 
etc.—f  the “load“ of the residence, telephone 
varie? with household and social needs.

T he demands upon the telephone oper
ator mid a complicated mechanical equip
ment* cannot be seen, but telephone traffic 
varies in every hour of every day accord
ing to the individual desires o f thousands 
of patrons.

If there should be at times a delay in 
answering your call, remember that trained 
young women with nimble fingers are do
ing tneir best to serve you, and that at the 
moment there may he a “rush** o f telephone 
t r a f f i c . *

T he exercise o f patience and considera
tion Will mean bdtter service.

4M

The P acific Telephone 
And Telegraph Company
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at the

LitdePremiumMarket
123 N. Glendale Ave. Glen. 128

Young Hens, Fresh Dressed ................. i . .lb. 26c
Fryers—Fresh Dressed. .  •..................... j . .  lb. 39c

BEEF 
Prime Rib

Roast . . . .  ...lb. 20c
Boneless Ruipp 

Roast  ___ lb. 20c
Pot Roast of Corn 

Fed Steer . . .  lb. 10c
Choice Cuts Round 

S te a k ........... .lb. 20c
Lamb Chops, lb Q A  
Veal. Chops, lb. «3UC

PORK
Lean Pork Shoulders 
for Roasting, lb. 15V2C

LAMB
Legs of Milk 

Lamb ___ __ lb. 30c
Shoulders of Milk 

Lamb . . . . l b.  1 6l/2c

VEAL
Roast of Milk 

Veal . . . . . l b ,  17y2c

Eastern Bacon,
Extra Fine . .lb. 29c

Eastern Hams, whole 
or half . . . . .  Mb. 29c

Compound . .3  lbs. 35c

Butter—Best Creamery. . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. 44c
Cheese—Wisconsin Full Cream . . . . . . . .lb. 25c

OUR MOTTO
We Do Not Sell Cheap Products; 
We Sell Good Products Cheap. 

Yours Truly, DAVID DONWELL.

[lUIlllllllllUIHTITTÏÏTTTTlTÏÏTTnmnmTllïïnTTTTlTTinfllTnTlIliimillIllIHUllHIIUIiiIlHlIlU.ltrllIl.'IlHIllI

THE BANK I
Nearest the >

G A T E W A Y
Ours is ope of the oldest financial institutions 
of the city and we feel for that reason very well 
acquainted with Glendale and its needs. When 
we can serve you, give us a call.

THE GLENDALE 
NATIONAL BANK

1267 South Brand Blvd.
DANIEL CAMPBELL, President

Tel. Glendale 188
JOHN A. LOCAN, Cashier

m

Hewn Out of
the Rough

Would you like a monu
ment of that character? 
It certainly has distinc
tive character, so differ

en t from the ordinary 
smooth stone memorial.
We can carve any orna-’ 
ment or lettering or other 
design you may wish.

GLENDALE MONUMENT WORKS
C. H. AMBROSCH, Proprietor

1727 South Brand Phone Glen 191-W

H iL

Burbank 198 PHONES Glendale 1261

OFFICE AND YARD

447 West Sani Fernando Blvd. Burbank, Calif.

We Charge 
Reasonable Rates

The most perfectly appointed 
automobile can lose a great deal 
of its charm if it is not kept 
spotless in appearance. Have 
your car systematically cleaned 
regularly by professionals who 
thoroughly understand their 
work.

GLENDALE AUTO 
WASH RACK 

109 W. Wilson. Glen. 172M

What Our Painting 
Will Do For Your Car
It will give your caiwt new, 

factory finish appearance^ thus 
making it look like a next year’s 
model. It will help to preserve 
the body and protect it against 
the winter's mini. and summer’s 
heat. It will make your car eas
ier to clean and keep clean.

GLENDALE AUTO PAINT i  
AND TOP SHOP

321 Let Feliz Road v i

EIGHTY GALLONS 
OF ICE CREAM 

.  AT PARR
Represents Approximate

ly 3200 Individual 
Sales

Among the 20,000 people at the 
Credit Men’s picnic at the new park 
yesterday 80 gallons of Glendale 
ice “Cream was distributed in va
rious farms, according to the Glen
dale Ice Cream company of Glen
dale avenue. How even was the 
distribution is hard to say, but it 
is safe to assume that the greater 
part of it as in the shape of the pre
vailing cold dogs, for everyone on 
the grounds was the possessor of 
at least one of the animals.

JAZZ IS WANING, 
SAYS w; A. KENNY

Proprietor of Music Store 
Notss Passing.of Freak 

Harmony
“Turn backward, turn backward, 

0  time in thy flight,” and time has 
obligingly turned, at least in the 
musical world, according to W., A. 
Kenny of the Kenny Music Store 
on North Broadway, for the old 
waltzes which our mothers loved 
are coming into their own again.

“Jazz is on the wane,” said Mr. 
Kenny. “Our records do not have 
the tinpan stuff any more and the 
banjo and saxaphone are being 
featured, the banjo taking the place 
of the snare drum, whiéh is never 
heard any more.”

Mr. Kenny has numerous calls 
for á medley waltz record, which 
includes such old-time melodies as 
"The Sidewalks of New. York,” 
“Aft^r the Ball,” "Little Annie 
Rooney,” “Sweet Rosie O’Grady.” 

H o w e v e r ,  the ultra-modern 
“Sneak” is going over big. Also the 
"Dancing Fool” Is another hit of 
the present season. “Three o’Clock 
in the Morning” is another popular 
number, but—a secret—It was on 
record over three years ago, for 
Mr. i Keijny remembers selling it 
then.

“Sunshine Alley” and two mono
logues by Bert Williams, the com
edian who recently died, are often 
asked for by the patrons of the 
shop. Mr. Williams’ selections are 
“How? Fried?” and “Yon Can’t Do 
Nothing Until Martin Gets You.” 
They are old negro stories.

Such is the swan song of the 
great god Jazz.

BEST FURNACED 
HOUSE IS SOLD

H. S. Burns Sells House 
With Four of Them 

in Structure
The only house in Glendale that 

has four heating? furnaces was sold 
recently through H. S. Burn of the 
real estate firm of Doner, Heinen- 
way & Burn. Mrs. Nettie Wilson 
of Los Angeles was the purchaser.

The house is located at Randolph 
street and Central avenue and is 
being constructed by Nathan Rig- 
don, one of the best-known build
ers ip Glendale.

Mrs. Wilson purchased the house 
with the assurance that it would 
be completed by September 1, the 
date set by her for moving to “The 
Fastest Growing City in America.”

It is a ten-room duplex of the 
type termed an up-and-down house. 
When completed the structure will 
have accommodation for two fam
ilies. Mrs. Wilson will occupy one- 
half and rent the remainder of the 
house.

The furnaces are installed with 
the intention of having two for 
heating the upper stories of the 
building^ and two for the lower 
floor. »

SULLIVANS GO
TO BIG BEAR

Walter Sullivan, one of Glen
dale’s well-known realtors, and his 
brother, Robert, left Wednesday 
morning foiyBig Bear lake. They 
intend to spend two weeks at the 
lake.

They will make the trip by auto
mobile, driving around by way of 
Victorville, as this is said to be the 
easiest route to the lake. The car 
will carry equipment for fishing 
and rifleq in the hope that the 
travelers will have an opportunity 
to shoot a rabbit, or a snipe, or 
something.

LEGION POST TO
HAVE BIG BILL

Come ye Legionaires, one and all 
—especially of the Glendale Post 
No. 127—and enjoy the special en
tertainment that is being prepared 
•and will be presented Friday even
ing, August 18, at the Legion hall, 
610-A East Broadway.

Those in charge promise six big 
acts on the program, as well as 
dancing. Go and take your family. 
Don’t  ‘‘wish you had,” but be “glad 
you did.”

SHERROD’S WINDOW 
IS ATTRACTIVE

Monday the Sherrod shop had 
another pretty window getting. The 
first thing to catch the eye was 
one of the new slip-over sweaters 
in & thin, close inesh with open
work design and orchid in color. 
Centering the window was a sport 
skirt of white flannel and sport 
coat of dark tnrquois bine, bound 
with white. ;

DID YOU EVER STOP 
TO THINK------

THAT if your city is in need 
i of more mercantile estab- 
i lishments of any kirrd-£ 

ADVERTISE!
THAT if you want any more 
i farmers or homeseekers to 
: locate In your community— 
]_ ADVERTISE!
THAT If'you  can offer any 
I special advantages as a de

sirable location for factories, 
branch plants, etc.—ADVER- 

; TISE!
THAT your section will at- 
j tract greater attention today 
i than ever before if you AD

VERTISE!
THAT the directing heads of 
i manufactures, investors seek- 
i ing profitable outlets for 
i capital, as well as those on 
j the outlook for good farms 

and homes, are reading the 
i papers every day looking for 
; opportunities; ADVERTISE! 
THAT the best results from 

any kind of advertising are 
obtained by “ KEEHINU 
EVERLASTINGLY AT IT.”

L ADVERTISE!
¡¡$THAT no matter what you 

I have to sell, the columns of 
ihe newspapers will fill your 

needs in the surest and most 
economical way. ADyER- 

| TISE!
THAT if you want increased 

business—ADVERTISE! 
THAT most newspaper read- 
i ers are boosters. They pass 

on everything good, whether 
found in editorial or adver- 

b tisin g  pages. ADVERTISE!

LONA WALLACE 
HOPPER AT THE 

T. D. & L.
Tèlls How to Keep Yoüng 

! in Face ana in 
Form

Manager Ralph Allan brings to 
thej T. D. and L. theater beginning 
today, one -of the biggest star at
tractions ever presented in Glen
dale—in the person of Miss Edna 
Wallace Hopper, thè diminutive 
stdr comedienne of the speaking 
stage of a decade ago, and former 
wife of DeWolf Hopper,, Miss 
Helper looks just like a girl 19. 
She is at this moment the most In- 
teriesting and most commented 
upon woman in America.

Not to see Edna Wallace Hopper 
is to miss one of the most surpris
ing, and absorbing personalities be
fore the public.

Allan announces a special mati
nee for women only Saturday at 1 
o’clock sharp, 45 minutes before his 
usual opening time. At this per* 
foipaance only women will be ad
mitted.

In addition to Miss Edna Wallace 
Hopper, there will be the usual pro
gram of pictures, the feature be
ing “The Man From Hell’s River,” 
by James Oliver Curwood, with an 
all-star cast.

STRIKES MERELY 
‘DELAY REALTY 

BOOM
So Says A. H. Nichols of 

the Circle Realty 
Company

It is the opiinon of A. H. Nichols 
of the Circle Realty company, 120 
North Brand boulevard, that the 
present railroad strike and the coal 
strike are the cause of the lull here 
in the real estate business. Al
though July and August are usually 
dull, Mr. Nichols feels adequately 
sure that September and the fall 
months will bring much business 
to Glendale.

“Glendale is just now feeling 
some of the effects of conditions in 
the. east,” said Mr. Nichols, “and I 
ana sure that before another month 
is over business will have pro
gressed here.”

lit is also his belief that the new 
city park will draw much business 
here. People from Los Angeles, 
Pasadena and other nearby cities 
will use it for their picnics and out- 
ingjs, people that perhaps would not 
otherwise come here, will use this 
new city park. “I think that the 
park is the best advertisement 
Glendale ever had or ever will 
have,” Baid Mr. Nichols.

CHOCOLATES ARE 
OUT OF SEASON

P^ggy Kandy K i t c h e n  
Folks Say the Call Is for 

Less Melting Sweets
‘fSeeing is believing,” and this 

m&jxim is demonstrated anew by 
Peggy’s Candy Kitchen. 113 West 
Broadway, wriere all of the goods 
soljd is manufactured in plain sight 
of j the buyers. And of the wide 
variety of sweets in stock, cara- 
mels, divinity and nougat are most 
in demand during these summer 
months. Chocolates take a back 
seat until such a time as they will 
not melt upon the slightest provo
cation. - $

te. H. R. Graham and F. W. 
Hqpry, proprietors of the shop, 
are old-time candy makers, the 
former coming from Los Angeles, 
wbjile the latter belonged to Pasa
dena before coming to Glendale. 
They are planning td install a soda 
fountain in the near future.

6,958 KILLED
by railroads in the United States 
injl920; injured 168,308.

HOW TO 'FIND THE 
BEST BABY IN 

DISTRICT
Press Competition to Find 

Three Leading Ones,
Is on

Every mother in this district who 
has a bright, pretty, intelligent 
baby and every father of such a 
baby, too, should be interested in 
a novel competition which is inaug- 
u r a t e d  t o d a y  by the Daily 
Press. Its object is to décidé which 
are the THREE BEST BABIES IN 
THIS DISTRICT, between the ages 
of 6 months and 6 years. And then 
the trio of babies will be placed 
in competition with the best babies 
from Los Angeles, Pasadena, Santa 
Monica, Venice, San Pedro, Ana
heim, Santa; Ana, Alhambra and 
elsewhere, ‘he winners of that 
sweepstakes contest-, which will be 
engineered by the Los Angeles 
Evening Express, may sâfely be 
considered as goefò as the best 
three babies in all Southern Cali
fornia. Nav, they will be the 
THREE BEST BABIES of the land 
of wonderful, children.

In every one of fhese towns 
about Los Angeles and in Los 
Angeles itself, there will be run 
separate contests, opening today. 
It is up to the local babies and 
their mothers and fathers, to show 
theiT best.

On another page in this issue of 
the Press are given full details of 
the contest, so far as it has hèen 
worked out. There will be many 
ether announcements of interjest 
from time to time, and it will!be 
well worth while the attention of 
every-single resident of this dis
trict who has a baby between the 
ages of 6 months and 6 years.

AND IF YOU HAVEN’T A BABY 
OF YOUR OWN, probably the 
mother who lives next door thinks 
HER BABY is a pretty good litjtle 
baby. TELL HER ABOUT THE 
CONTEST if she is not a subscrib
er to the Press. She should be. 
And all she has to do to* enter her 
baby, for the wonderful contest! is 
to become a subscriber to the Press 
and the Los Angeles Evening Ex
press for three months.

Good round dollars in gold coin, 
golden and silver medals, orders 
for the pretty things YOUR baby 
should wear, shoes for the little 
feet, free savings bank accounts, 
free photographs, the printing of 
baby’s picture in the Press—̂all 
these things are in this contest for 
your baby. Turn the. pages of this 
issue of thè Press for full details 
and then sign and send your coupon 
AT ONCE.

Watch For further Facts
And don’t forget to watch thé 

Press each evening for more details 
of the big contest. Names of those 
who will judge the "Best Babies” 
will soon be printed. You will 
know them all. And they will be 
competent judges of every phase of 
a baby. Then there will he illus
trations of the prizes to be offered, 
And, best of all, just as soon as the 
photographers can furnish their 
photos, the faces of the babies 
themselves will smile at you every 
evening from the pages of this 
paper.

There’ll be a lot of interest in 
this contest. Get your baby entered 
early in the game. And If it’s 
chosen a winner, WON’T YOU BE 
PROUD?

NEW CROOK FILM 
COMES TO THE 

• GLENDALE [
Bert Lytell Begins To

night a Two Days' 
Show

Bert Lytell will be seen In anoth
er of those entertaining crook 
dramas when “Alias Landyfingers,” 
a Bayard Veiller production for 
Mero, comes to the, Glendale the
ater tonight and tomorrow.

This latest Lytell pictqre is a 
distinct departure from the more 
recent releases of the Metro star 
and gives Mr. Lytell a character 
somewhat similar to that he por
trayed with such widespread suc
cess in “Alias Jimmy Valentine” 
when that stage success was made 
•into a picture.

Unlike most of the; usual run of 
crook dramas, “Alias Ladyfingers” 
deals with the career of the orphan
ed child of a family of wealth who 
by* accident Is brought to the at
tention of a notorious safe breaker. 
Because ef the little lad’s delicate 
hands, &hich earn him the name of 
“Alias Ladyfingfes,” he is educated 
in the risky art of opening strong 
boxes. His proficiency gains him 
a national reputation with the po
lice who, while trying to trap him, 
learn that the much-wanted safe
cracker is the heir to the fortune 
of his grandmother. The valuable 
pearls of that grandmother become 
a lure to Ladyfingers, who is ignor
ant of his relationship, and hid en
trance as a thief into the home 
where he is being sought as the 
heir brings about complications 
which make “Alias Ladyfingers” 
one of the most powerful dramas of 
the screen.

A notable cast support Mr. Lytell 
in this production, including Ora 
Carew as leading lady,Frank EUiott, 
Edythe Chapman, DeWitt Jennings 
and Stanley Goethals. Lenpre J. 
Coffee adapted it from the story-by 
Jackson Gregory. Arthur Martin- 
elli was 'photographer and A. E. 
Freuderman, art director.

The government of Brazil has 
consented to the laying of tele
graph cables from Rio de Janeiro 
to Rome and to Montevideo, in con
nection with an Italian concession.

A practice net for ¿olfers that 
has been invented ip New Zealand 
catches and holds a ball at the
n n ln t  » h e r n  It. Antftra t h e  m e s h e s .

SHOE SALE
Clearance Sale Starts Saturday 

SUMMER STYLES
THESE PRICESnmCANNOT WINTER HERE 

WILL NOT LET THEM!

$2  4 0  Values yto $5.00; all 
styles; Women’s white 

Canvas Oxfords and Pumps. 
Formerly $3.25, $4 and $5. 
All sizes. j

QA Values to $4; Pumps 
^  * and Oxfords in pat
ent, brown and black. Nearly 
all sizes.

QA Values to $8.50; Satin, 
Patent" and Suede; 

widths AA to D. All latest 
. styles. A.

$ 4  4 0  Values! to $6.50 —
*  * wpmen’js Oxfords and 
Pumps in black, brown or 
white. Sizes 2 J to 8; A A to D.

$4  4A Men's Shoes, values 
^  * $5.50; tan or black; 
Oxfords or shoes with welt 
soles.' .,>'$1:2

QA Men's j: Oxfords or 
shoes in tan or black; 

welt soles; values to $8.50.

ALL BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SHOES 
REDUCED IN PRICE

GLENDALE B 0 0T E R Y
Opposite C. & S. Cafeteria, 221 N. Brand

BUY IN OUR CITY —  Glendale Stores Serve Y ou Best

EVERY SAM SELIG STORE
means a double opportunity. For neighborhood housewives it is an opportunity 
to SAVE by purchasing quality foods at Seelig’s “lowest possible prices.” For 
Sam Seelig Co. it is an opportunity to serve a community more effectively.

Fresh Ranch Eggs Guaranteed 85c doz.
LIBBY’S SLICED PINEAPPLE 

2 for 55cNo. 2 \
C a n s.........* .

By the Dozen $3.25

No. 2 
Cans

WM.NUTS
2 for 45f

By the Dozen $2.65
g j f t n !  ¡1

30c
No. 1 California
Soft Shell, lb .____
California Budded, 
lb. . . . . . . . . . I . . .

SUN MAID SEEDLESS RAISING
In Bulk ] 5 C lb. I 5-0Z. Pkg. J 5 C

MCDONALD’S ROOF GARDEN CHOCOLATE
YOU NEED USE ONLY ONE-HALF AS MUCH TO BE 
ASSURED OF A PERFECT DRINK. PER LB........................ 40c
VAN CAMP’S Milk Chocolate Bars 

Almond Chocolate Bars 6 bars 25c
VAN CAMP’S SOUPS IN ALL VARIETIES, 3 for 25c 

VAN CAMP’si BEANS IN TOMATO SAUCE
Small 
Can . 9c Medium 

Can . . . 12ic Large 
Can . 22c

" C a s h  i s  :
C ALI FO BN lA'S LEADIN G G ROC E R

Always at Youf Service

Pulliam - Kiefer & Eyerick
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Exclusive Limousine Ambulance Service

305 East Broadway 

Glendale 201

For Prompt Service and Right Prices Call

Valley iSupply Company
They Carry a Big Stock of

HAY WOOD COAL
POULTRY j SUPPLIES SEEDS

And a Choice Assortment of Pottery Ware 
Use V. S. Brand Feeds—Very Satisfactory 

. Phono Glen. 937
139-145 N. Maryland Office and Grain Dept,

WRIST
WATCHES ARE 
CHEAPER NOW

You will find a bet 
ter choice now tha 
later. Ranging in 
price from $5 to $60.

The very latest white 
gold.

ED N. RADKE
Jeweler and Optometrist 
109-B South Brand Blvd.

NOTICE
ALL CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
BUILDERS 
PLASTERERS and 
CEMENT WORKERS

are Invited to leave their names 
and addressee at the

• WM. J. BETTINGEN LUMBER
Park Ave. near Central 

- Telephone Garvanza 2733
I as we are continually being asked 
competent men In this line, and 

j desire to place local men when the 
demands are .made. . -
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There is. great- 
ability in snow
ing how to con
ceal one’s ability.

Rochefoucauld 
(1613-1680). ...

Spare your breath to cool your 
porridge. —  Rabelais (1495-  
1553).

Fortune is unstable, while our 
will is free— Laertius (200 A. D.).

^¡useful and learned o f their number. He went,from 
I the superior to the appellate bench, and then to the 
T supreme bench, in each Instance living ùp to the high 

estimate of his capacity;!his fairness and his wide 
i knowledge' of the law. He was appointed to his 
precept position Until an election could be, hefd. This 
•election he won by a large majority, mostly on his 
record, as his inclination is against personal jeam- 

j paigning. This election Was 'merely for the remainder 
of the term. Now he is candidate for the full term.

| No doubt exists as to-his success, and yet it is a 
¡.pleasure to aid in making dus success as, marked as 
¡‘possible. In’ relation to the judiciary, the” electorate 
Lis slow to make changes, apd does not make them 
¡in .the absence of excellent reason. In this instance 
¡the reasons are all'in favor of the incumbent. He 
i has'been tested, and in every manner has come up to 
i the full measure of requirement.

SOUNDING THE WILD ALARM  
Some people seem to entertain the notion that j separated, 

the country is rushing headlong to “rebellion and; 
chaos.”

Preaching and practice are twins that often get

Doubtless such timid souls are needlessly 
alarmed. "The forces competent to reduce organized 1j 
society to wreckage may exist somewhere, but they; i 
have not yet,been discovered. The industrial situa- [ 
tion, including large strikes, creates superficial dis-j 
turbance. The fundamentals upon which 
ment rests remain .unshaken. There is reason enough 
to Be irritated at. the combination of greed and i 
stupidity that has ta u g h t about a collision that i 
causes inconvenience1 and loss, and is marked by j 
displays, of violence. But every phase of this-will 
pass away. The dispute will be adjusted, perhaps j 
on a basis so’ nearly fair as to insure a long period 
of peaceful industry. In time there will be more i 
disagreements, to be smoothed over in turn. While 
all this is going on, the government of the United 
States will function in normal fashion, men in general 
will go about their lawful occasions, and the earth j 
continue to yield of its bounty. ' There is no excuse! 
in the situation for wails' of dispair or shrieks for 
salvation from destruction immediate and complete.

As to the strike, no'unbiased judgment would set j 
up the claim that either side had been without fault. 

;But neither side, nor the two together, will be able 
to overturn' the orderly and proper processes of 
society.
who regard their own personal interests as more im
portant than anything else, but they, are the number 
guided by cupidity, oil inspired by an ultra radical 
spirit that has no standing and can find no abiding

WHY FAMINE?
By DR. FRANK if RANK 

There has never been a famine In this world caused 
I by lack of food.

The only cause of famine is lack of transportation.
There is plenty o f  food in the 

world and always has been. 
There was never a time when 
there was not enough sustenance 
produced by Mother Earth to fill 
the bellies of «11 her creatures 
and have plenty to spare/

The reason why anybody 
starves is the same reason why 
the d&ilized nations of the world 
went out the other day and 
butchered several million people, 
destroyed bullions of dollars’ 
worth pf property and then went 
back home, not better off than

ÌVR. FirÂîiKêRÀifE they were before.
That reason is lack o f co-operation.

■ P H  ! ■  P H I  That reason is the persistence of the old delusion
There doubtless are some in each class that War is human nature and that men have t6 fight.

Thdt, reason is the same' one which prevents the 
nations of earth from getting together and remov
ing all obstructions to business and transportation 
in the same way. that those obstructions have

■ .1 • / . J  T-i .v  . ,  ,i ■ been removed between the several states in theace in this free republic. 1 hey constitute, together, United States of America.
a pitiful and impotent minority. In the end they will That reaeon is the persistence of ancient error 
have to behave themselves, which is the, utmost that and traditional ignorance.
the p u b lic s  asking, ahd is that which,* if need be, The world's food resources have never even been

scratched. There are enough food possibilities inthe public will exact.

Short cutsi j ■* !
They are responsible for a lot of the diffi

culty, accident,’ crime and misfortune in life.
To get from Here to There in the quickest 

possible time.
Regardless of consequences. ’

*  *  * .

The boy, bandit takes a short cut,
A short Cut to money.
Here is the bandit.
Thére is the money.
The .boy bandit is not disposed to take the 

highway of earning and wage.
*  So He faxes a short cut.,

*  *  *
To get the money out • of its lodging place 

into his pocket.
That is the short cut.

. To gel money without working for it by the 
week.

Sometimes it is as well -the short cut to the 
undertaker’s.

But thé boy bandit does not reckon on that 
possibility.

His notion is to get the money.
By a short cut.

*  * *
Or there is the swindler.
The man who preys upon the unwary and 

unwise. i
A smooth proposal, that entices money from 

the savings of the foolish..
Making it flow into the pockets of the 

swindler.. .
W'ho takes another short cut to ease and 

comfort.
So he thinks.

*  *  #
Sometimes it is a short cut to prison.
Bat the swindler does not reekdn upon'thdt.„’

It is a way to get money by the exercise of 
the wits.

Instead of by the exercise o f  the muscle or 
thé mind in a wholesome way.

* *

Then there is the motqrist.
Who cuts the corners.
Takes a short cut.
He wants tb get somewhere quickly.- 
Irrespective of the safety of others.
He goes to the hospital or the coroner.
And sends others to the same unfortunate 

places. ■ 1 , '
By the short cut route.

*  *  *

We are living in an age of short cuts.
Too many people seeking short cuts to ease, 

to wealth, to position, to destination.
And tragedy and disaster follow.
Just as would be the case with all of us if 

the earth decided to take a short cut around 
the sun.

■ *  *  *
It is a pretty goocFplan to keep the old and 

established orbit.: ' ‘
In labor, in business, in travel. *
To « void short cuts.
The morphine addict takes a short cut to 

happiness.
¡With a needle.
Another short cut to the asylum or the 

grave.
* #  *

There is no short cut tg wealth.
To health. 4 
To happiness. j*
To position.
To preferment.
To anything worth while.
Real progress is by care, labor, application, 

study, and slow paths.
; . /  JAMES W. FOLEY.

COMMENT .ON DAY’S NEWS

4P S B

I

Henry James

THE BEACH FOR THE PEOPLE 
It was a good thing for all of Southern California needed nourishment.

the way of bananas.in the tropics to feed thè world] 
and have plenty to spare.

There is enough food in the sea in the way * of 
I minute live forms to supply mankind with all Its

SONGS OF THE POETS
when by the annexation of Westgate to, Los Angeles,
the stretch of beach from Long Wharf to Topango kjfv® ^e e n burning corn for fuel at the same time I L  j  jthat Russian peasants in Camara have been dying! |were dead.

The American farmers in Kansas and. Nebraska Tk-J »„ij u_ ■ *•, , »jfive been burning corn for fuel at the same time told, me, Heraclitus, they told
Heraclitus—By William (Johnson) Cory (1823-1889)

me you
• f  ■ r v • r « ' • r. ¡ 2 J  that Russian peasants in Camara have been dying i ¡were dead,

canyon was brought into the city. A movement ha | of hunger. The only difficulties are, In the first { They brought me bitter news to hear and bitterA movement has 
been begun for condemnation of the strip for public place, th? 
use. It will not be left in private hfinds. It is to ( food; and 
be for all the people. Of course there will be pro-j 
tests, which in the interest of the vast majority, will j

prejudice of Europe against corn as aj 
second, the bothersome restrictions of 

trade and constipation? of commerce raised by 
the Selfishness of ail nations. ,f"' i

* , i,. . , t , , / , • . .  | Corn is one of the most wholesome and nu- p
have to be swept aside, m a legal fashion. Many j tritious of human foods. Enough of it can bej 
visitors to that portion of the.beach have had the raised in the Mississippi Valley to keep the whole] 
experience of having some one clothed with apparent| W&J1 and strong, and if the ways were open»
authority appear'on Tthe scene demanding, toll from [ ln R*f»a. .India, °r China need ev(er go
them for the privilege of sitting on the sands. The, American business, men in Paris .are endeavoring)
intention is to make’ the privilege, now peddled by ! create a market in" the East for the surplus]
private owners, exactly as free as the air that comes i co™ the Aropr^an farmers, are burning. 
v , To-date seventeen public institutions have agreed

to a month’s trial of eiorri products, substi
tuting .them for wheat and rice. This experiment 
will be followed up by the importation of ship
ments of corn for the general market.

tears to shed.
I wept as I remember’d how often you and I 
Had tried the sun ¡with talking and sent him 

•down the sky.»

And now that thou art lying, dear old Carian 
guest, * .

A handful of grey ashes, long, long ago at rest. 
Still are they pleasant voices, thy nightingales, |  

awake; ¡**> U*
For Death, he iaketh all aw ay, but them he 

cannot take.

. ? *-■ * • ‘ • • By HENRY JAMES
* « Last Sunday a youth at Balboa leaped, into the surf and saved the 

fife of a, young woman whose boat, had been overturned. His name rs 
Batrick^O Re|Uy, but his nationality is not stated in the accounts of 

his brave deed.
.O’Reilly was on the shore fully clad when he saw 

the disaster. He tore off his clothes as he rushed 
towards the surf. Only a courageous man could 
have done as he dip!. Only a magnificent swiraiqcr 
couid Have breasted the fierce waters and brought 
in an almost drowning girl burdened with her full 
array of street costume.! There were other swim
mers who tried to go to her aid, but they coujd not 
even reach her, although they had the advantage of 
being in bathing suits and some distance off-shore 
when the alarm wa? given. • p x

One lesson of the episode is that everybody oqghk 
to learn to swim, or else keep away from deep 
water. . The girl in the beat could not swim. 
Many spectators felt a keen regret That they coyld 
not swim, and were obliged to look on helplessly. 

Even the swimmers who failed, ought to have realized .the wisdom of 
learning how to swim better. *

! Added to these few observations .fittingly, may be the final one 
thajt Patrick O’Reilly ought to have a hcro^medal, but the chances are 
thajt he wouldn’t take it. He didn’t seem to think much of his act one 
wajr or another, and there isn’t a pose in his whole system, apparently.

a  , a  *
i An amazing revelation, after passengers had b^en made to suffer 

hunger and thirst in the desert, was that the strike that had caused 
them the dreadful experience, had been ¡unauthorized. That is to 

j say. It had been without the sanction of the unions under whose 
¡ direction it had been supposed the train crews had abandoned their 
t tasks.

t What is to be done about it? It hardly seems that individuals 
ina-y be allowed to decree agony and loss, for nothing but the grati
fication of personal whims. The unions themselves are understood 
to ¡¡represent a certain set of principles. What, may it be asked, 
is represented by men who desert their posts in defiance both of the 
unions and of the public? . * .,

¥ ¡p $
j  persons who make no pretense of knowing much about finance 

cannot help wondering at what point the German mark is to become 
of Such infinitesimal value that its wqrthlcssffess will not be capable 
of expression in figures. One day the marks wefe quoted at suca 
status that 3600 of them equalled an English pound, and the next 
day 4225 marks to the pound ¿Was* the announcement!. - •

j f it hardly seems reasonable that anybody possessed of 4 pound 
would care to exchange it for a bale of marks.

* *  *
; Lloyd-Oeorge has sold his • memories, yet to be written, for 

$400,000. It is hardly to be questioned’but that the ¡.publisher got a 
bargain, while the premier is assured of something for a rainy day, 

j should such period arrive.
, George knows as much of world events, ¡probably, as any living 

hian,  ̂He has the ability to express himself, and it is believed- will 
: make*a fair presentation, perhaps revealing something that is under 
! the surface.

;• f Every stujient of current history will want his book, which will 
| be ¡a real work and not a freak such as perpetrated by the ex-kaiser.

; I-* *'■ /  I
i: A wandering vagrant recently arrested in these parts, told the 

police that he was a nephew of the late- E.-II. Harriinan. Perhaps 
he.was, but no matter. Almost anybody has distinguished relatives. « 
blit there is no merit in relationship, necessarily. If one elects to 
brag about a notable set of relatives, it is but fair that relationship 
to failure^ and rogues be admitted also,

In-' this world a man has tp stand on his own worth, if he is to 
stand. In the estimates to be made of him, his uncle cats no figure. n

V * *  i.

Claims Nature Fashions Only Streamline Models
in from the sea. There was a long struggle to get 
space for a narrow road across the Rindge property 
beyond Topango, but this has been won. .So will as 
many battles as may be necessary, to enable the 
public to enjoy its natural rights.

In time, doubtless, a shore road will be constructed 
all along the ocean front from Malibu to San Diego. 
Such a road would, in scenic beauty, probably excel 
any in existence. It Would be a notable addition 
to the pleasures available in this end of the state 
alike to residents and tourists 
of the beach coipes into public ownership, a step is 
being taken towards consummation of a fine enter
prise. Meanwhile, there will be great satisfaction in 
knowing that the beach is available to a!) comers, and 
that the collection of toll, as from trespassers, is . j 
cease.J \  r

Vast multitudes, of human beings continue to 
live on wheat and rice simply because their fatheis 
did so. Americancorn is just “as! good and Cheaper. 
In fact, it is stated that a saving of 25 per cent 
can be effected if corn could be shipped to the 
starving peoplq of the East. Instead of wheat.

The Near Eqst Relief is intending to substitute 
corn on an -^itensive scale in its work Ip Asia 

Every time a portion ! M>®,or and the Caucasus. •
The world is: a pretty good Diace, in which there 

is not ofily plenty to .do bût plenty to eat, and 
everybody might be-happy if the "pdliticians would 
let business alone and if the workers of the world 
could exchange their goods ■ without being con
tinually harrassed by governments-; t  *.

(Copyrighted by Dr. Frank CraneJ

DETECTING FALSEHOODS
A mechanical appliance for testing the truthful

ness of witnesses, continues to receive’ notice from 
police and couft authorities. In all human probabil
ity the appliance is utterly .worthless. None would 
assume to deny any projected accomplishment of 
science as possible. The point in this instance is 
that the contraption bears no relation to science. 
The theory upon which: it is constructed is based on 
the belief that the • act of telling a lie wijl so, affect 
the circulation of the blood, that a record \yjlf be 
made on the instrument. Doubtless a delicate in
strument could record the pulse. The most delicate 
instrument could not record the reasons for changes 
in the frequency and force of the pulse in so far as 
the reasons for the changes were mental.

Thè mere fact of being accused of a crime, or of 
being called to give testimony in relation to a crime, 

insight quicken the, heart beat. Either experience 
would be an ordeal to a tirpid person of • sensitive 
nerves. The one accustomed by preference and habit 
to telling the untruth, could Tie in no manner dis
turbed by the circumstance of lying. To find himself 
speaking without lying might startle his circulation 
noticeably. Thus the mechanical detective would 
point to exactly the wrong conclusion. Supposing a 
criminal, having battled with his conscience, hachde- 
cided to confess. The occasion would put him under 
great stress. His pulse would take a sudden jump. 
Then on the authority of the mechanism, the con
clusion would have to be reached that he was lying 
as he told the somber truth about himself, and, there 
would be nothing to do- but acquit hint*

THE ONE SOUTHERN JUSTICE
Justice William A. Stoane of the supreme court is 

a candidate to sucéeed himsplf- The people of the 
spUth naturally would feel kindly towards Him/ since 
$ e  is thè bVfy member of the tribunal from ,this end 
bf the ^statói ’ This, howéver, /constitutes but an in- 
eidental $ 3 im~ ‘ - Justice Slùane has more than made 
good; on this fact; his claim for support rests solidly. 
He is regarded by fellow justices as one of the most

THE RIGHT WORD
By W. CURTIS NICHOLSON

(Copyright. 1922, by Tbe Associated Newspapers) 
MORE THAN ONE WAY 

(Find the error in this article)
There are more than one way to express an idea, 

or symbolize a person or things. Observe below, 
the Variety of words that set forth in each in
stance a similar idea.

Delete—etase, efface, remove, blot out, cancel, 
take out« omit, dcïe. 5 ly

Figure up—add, sum up, find the amount of, 
find the sum of, count, estimate, enumerate, cal
culate, reckon, compute.

Ijèan—thin, ponr, * gaunt, emaciated, meagre, 
lank,: skinny, fallen away, barren, tame, jejune, 
prospy, dull, scanty, slender, pitiful, inadequate, 
not full or abundant, nor plentiful, nor ampié, nor 
enough, free from fat, destitute of fat, bare, un
productive.

Fierce—savage, feropious, ravenous, furious, in
furiate,' barbarous, Mil, violent, véhément, iinpetu«, 
Ohs, turbulent, ' testing, uncurbed, untamed, fiery» 
passionate.

Rehearse—repeat, recite, narrate, relate, re
count,. describe, tell, pottray, delineate, depict, set 
forth, recapitulate, detail, give an account of.

Predict—foretell, prophesy, prognosticate, prés
agé, augur, ’ betoken, foretoken, portend,, divine, 
forebode, va'ticinate.

Yesterday’s Error
"Will you kindly let me know through your 

column which expression is correct? ‘He dove into 
the water’; or, ‘He dived into the water,’ ”

Correctly written: JÇIill you kindly,le( me know, 
through your column "’’which expression is correct: 
’He dove hito the water’;- o r  ‘He dived into the 
wateç’?.

Vocabulary
“A spirit of comity, and a disposition to friendly 

intercourse,‘ are also prégdmed to exist among na
tions, as' well as among individuals."—Greenleaf.

Comity: ‘‘Courtesy in private or public life; 
kindly-consideration for others; suavity or gentle
ness of manner; friendliness in regard to right.”—- 
Standard. r\

Pronunciation: kdm’ It-ti (o as in not; both i’a 
as in habit).—Oxford, Standard, Webster and .Cen
tury.*" ' . 1.1 . - ; - ;'?T

For observation: comity of nations.
-Origin: com!« (Latin)— kind.

That fish, birds, -moths, 
spowdrifts, and boulders are 
all jforCed to .take similar 
shapes 1§  Wlnd & Water, ha- 

] tureis firm of magic tailors, 
who have* decreed the stream
line fiiod el for all* bodies mov
ing 4èr immersed in a moving 
fluicLis .claimed by Dr. Enoch 
Karrer of the Nela Research 
Laboratory o f Cleveland, 
Ohio.
' Seeking from a new point 

of view to answer the ques
tion [of the relation between 
shape of a body and the na
tural forces acting upon it, 
Dr. Karrer has reached the 
conclusion that any deform
able! body moving in a fluid 
or Immersed in a moving 
fluidj will assume a shape 
that ¡is as nearly as possible 
“streamline” — which is a 
shape familiar to all persons 
who j have seen illustrations 
of thje Zeppelin airships. Find
ing pis illustrations of the 
principle ol streamline in gso- 
Iqgy, meteorology, physics 
and biology, he determined

that the adjustment of the 
shape of a body was very sim
ilar to adjustments directed 
by light and by gravity.

Two granite boulders lying 
4000 feet above level,
atop a rather bare mduntain 
in • Australia, show by jtfieir 
long axis the shaping ^influ
ence of prevailing ./winds, 
much as the shape of, snow
drifts is influenced by 'the 
wind. The peculiar mush
rooming of snow about tree 
trunks, it is declared, is due 
to the pressure evei the sur
face of the ropnd tree trunk 
of moving air. | Snowdrifts on 
the surface of the earth, it 
i s  -shown, . generally a r e  
streamline, and where ob
structed by aj fence or a 
house, such j obstacles are 
moulded Into the streamline 
contour.

According to Dr. Karrfer’s 
view any moving body df any 
shape immersed in a fluid is 
subjected' to forces - eif re
straint that diminish as the 
body has a shape approaching 
streamline. - Familiar • exam
ples are found in birds, Where

|; ,4 Two women complain that returning home from the theater 
they were robbed of jewelry worth $9,000. One article was a $2,500 
string of pearls. The women had no escort, had beten1 conveyed by 
street car, and, leaving the cpr. had to walk a block, the way leading 
past the mouth of an alley. Out of this alley stepped the effective 

_ robbers.
nol onlv the -shine of the i f i3very Persoii of intelligence knows that crimes of this character noi oniy tne snqpe oi me nre‘ common. For unprotected women to walk ^firoad at night
body, but the thickening of gleaming with costly gauds seems utter recklessness. It is as though 

jpoftloft^ol they had baited themselves to lure prowling ruffians. - ^
' A lady who personally conducts a $2,500 necklace through l ie  

lonely night fstreets has no occasion for surprise,* unless^pefmitted^b 
reach her home ¡safely. . , 1

and the lay of the feathers 
are conspicuous examples' of 
this influence. A striking 
'verification is fotind in the 
hawkmoth which has eldn- 
gated wings wdth thickened 
front edges, ahd the contouj 
df the body is h true’streaih- 
lfne. Though its' wing sur
face is small in comparison 
with its body, this moth is 
oh© of the most powerful on 
the wing.

Dr:̂  Karrer is |- inclined to 
believe that in the case of 
birds and fishes there ‘ is, an 
adjustment for different coh- 
ditions of living, arid also 
that streamline contour will 
vary according to the differ
ent speeds of flight and of 
different relative1 speeds of 
current, in continuing ¿he 
pursuit of facts from his new 
point of view, it 4§ likely that 
Dr. Karrer will develop 
further interesting observa
tions of the phenomenon 
which he has termed .“stream 
adjustment.*’

EASTERN POINT OF VlfeW OBSERVED AT À GLAl̂ CE
w h e n  m in e s  a r e  o p e n e d
I Philadelphia Public Ledger) -»

When th«L government opens the mines and 
sets determraedly about running the trains, 
what! Will ihe strikers dô abôut'It? ' Mr. Lewis, 
if he opposes, and M r;‘Jewell if hé" opposés, 
will fie opposing the United States government. 
After’all, haVe John L/Lewis and his advisers, 
in' thjé'solemn words of the White House, . .
. ‘ , . fully appraised the responsibility
they d assumed in declining the - government’s 
offer of a means of instant adjustment and the 
resumption Of mining? ”

If ¡the action of the United States, in either 
or. both strikes, is opposed by even the least 
of tfie dues-payers and union card-holders, 
who,: after all, is accountable? If opposition 
becomes a menace and must be beaten down, 
whose is the first responsibility?

A million workers are on strike. There may 
be others tomorrow! The situation has passed 
Out ©f. control of those wh© launched ' it ’and 
has'come to a crisis! Today, tomorrow« and 
as many days as need’be, Washington will have 
the support of the public in meeting this na-« 
tional emergency. . Without ‘“tear and without 
favor the g(Mrernment must ’ move and marith 
on without the shadow of a turning. .

STOCK FARMS 
[Cincinnati Enquirer)

A financial authority declares'that many 
W all'street men are going back to the farm, 
and a fibald contemporary intimates that they 
ought to.be .especiallyjDrqficient when It conies 
to’ watering stock. Yes—w  at sheep-shearing 
t i n « . .............

By HENRY JAMES
Hides are to come in free, .although sdme 

doubt exists that the buyer of shoes will notice 
beneficial effects.

•  •  *
The government can deny cars to coal opera

tors,* but the strikers seem able to deny them 
to anybod.y.

Already-the process »of creating a case of 
insanity- on* behalf bf a woman -who appears 
to need It, is readily to be observed.

* *
A Michigan woman by killing her husband 

with' a rolling pin has lifted that humble in
strument out of the realm, of jest.

> •  *  •  ’  • ;

Anybody jealous of the Forfi income of half 
a million a day may get some comfort in think
ing of the accompanying tax.

* r* * •
An exploding bomb' is not likely to he .tfie 

expression of an opipion that the public will 
bë in mood to endorse.

: * * •
News from Deauville indicates that as a spot 

particularly iawored by the foul and'his money 
jUst prioV to The parting.

; * *
“Bang!” And another prowling ifiuEderous 

bandit bit the pavement.’' .‘Thin is no* line dut 
of a nickel* hovel: either! * '

* ’ « _ ; •
The judicial candidate warned by tha Ku 

Klux that they will bury him politically should 
send the organization’ an exprèssion of thanks 
and à commitment to jaiL

WATCHING THE
I] ' ' By JOHN PILGRIM
; Charley O ’Connor used to Be a large, rcd-cheeked, red-hea<|ed, 

quijet. Irish.boy. No one thought very much ,qf Charley.., He w as ppt 
mimh of a student and not much of a mixer and because we were a 
squad of, immature snobs we looked down on him, because bis father 
kept a saloon. Later on I learned to look up to Old Man O’Connor. 
Hei was one of the extraordinary saloonists, half philosopher and half 
inrr-keeper, one sometimes met in those days. His comments upon the 
day’s events, as he sat in his big .chair at the end of the,bar, newspaper 
in hand, ¡had a quality of calm detachment that Helped some of us fiery 
othters to settle down.

!’ “My father says that any man cfin get rich if, he will only try,” 
Charley O’Connor told me during .our school t days. “I am going to 
try;’’ /  ;

; • I thought of that conversation when I met Charley the other day. 
He is rich now. Not indecently, beifiiilliched, grossly rich, hut rich as 
any man need be. He has more income than he can safely spetd.

"I made up my mind to be rich,” Charley said. ,rMy old dad 
never ca,red enough for riches to bother with it, but I wanted the 
thipgs of life he never had. I  saved my money, 1‘rhvested it safely, 
»nd I worked hard. My father was right. Any man cab make him
self rich if he starta when he Is young and uses thrift and common 
sense.1” .’•)1 • • s‘*
* |  But f am not so sure that Old Man O'Connor did not choose the 
better part when he elected to sit ,at the end of hjs, polished .bar, 
newspaper in hand, the pleasant odors of beer and cigar smoke and 
ch^ese^—you of the fine-haired, may think those are not pleasant 
odors; but ask any man who . used to frequents a tfai: of Tfie'fi ĵMTr 
sbit—and review the ^world’s f  ollies as they .passed jupder fus' eyes. 
I am, certain he, was a happief man than hjis son Charley."!- Bejffiapfi 
because fie was a bigger man. “ 'j'-. \

: Charley has a good wife ahd a fine s©n apd d^vightpr and. a goq<l 
home and the outwapd evidences of prosperjtyy Bpf he ’has 'fo^ years 
so, given himself over tq tfie, making of money th a t’there is nothing 
left in him. He tfilnks only of .money. I$e/tall^  oijty of monfcey. 
When he ia most expensive he tells of his early styuggles To^beap two 
hollars on top pf four dollars. When he is saddfened and e'mfiittered 
and pessimistic he tells of the human fiends who have trieff id chip 
pieces off his metaled security. . ' '* r

Perhaps, after all, that has spelled happipesa fp»-Charley. . But 
Old MarnYPConhor? Who ran", the» saloon, held the Respect- ofjjforemeu 
the day he died .than Charley O’Connor, rich mami*wiir efer.*win.’
1 {■ ■■■>.:(» r - "" ~ •'>!-»* 1 - ^  ^  “  I

DO YOU KNOW THAT—ÿ
The department of 

asricuitUr^^has - just 
issued a cilicular which 
tells farmers how to 
tan their own hides.

Shock from the elec- 
trip catfish in tropic*!l 
African river*, w ill 
knock down a man 
and kill other fish.

Passenger airplanes 
m ade  Th Hoil&ud and 
equipped w ith  English, 
motors are  being oper

ated by a German 
company i over a .dis

ta n ce , of 780 mile* be
tween Kon l e s b e r g, 
East Germany, . a n d  
Mostow.t Russia, i

The. power required 
to turn the crank of 
an-- ice cream freezer 
would be sufficient to 
light a good size city, 
if  we could conyart 

.energy into light as 
economically a» does 
the glow worm.

Weather data -is .be
ing sent by w ireless 4.0 
E n g l i s h  agricultural 
fair grounds, where It 
is exhibited fin a large 
chart -/with a.-* fore
caster In "attendance 
to explain how deduc
tions. of-local interest 
can -tee-drawn.

JMt. Everest, is only 
high.but tb s .Sea o ff  L a -  drone ^Islands is 31,- 

620 -feet, deep.

/
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PLEASANT EVENING PLEDGED! C X A T I ,* u c o n  toAn evening of pleasure” -will b e ' ^  * A T *  - - -H E R O ' I S  
pven1, by the inembers lof Glendale >
S ^ « *  Knights jof Pythias,
Brand, on^TtamSav" , Park, *?,d L0S AiWELES, Aug. 18,-Ser-
Bancing and^arS  wiil beTeorder n T i  a , Wh0 was de8i«-
Of the evening and riftiS f * i ated 6y Governor Stephens ¿s 
will be served The commuSe^n |'hCalifornia/s g ^ te s t  living hero,” 

event ^ ¡ has gone campaigning for hisevent ponsists ofi “buddy” o f th fifi

GLENDALE DAÎLŸI PRESS

charge of* this ___
Attorney G. H. King 
and]_M. J. Edwards ’ S. Melzer

USE for  r e s u l t s  
PRESST WANT ADS

famous 91st divi- 
i sion, Walter Brinkop, who is a can
didate for slate treasurer.

Katz, who is president of the 
Brinkop-for-Treasurer club of San 
Francisco, .hiis home city, and pres
id en t^  the Congressional Medal of 
Honpr Men’s- -club for Brinkop, is

ALFRED COOKMAN 
TO GI VE LECTURES

S ------
Alfred Cookman, son of Rev. 

and Mrs. W. W. Cookman, of this 
city, and Mrs. Alfred Cookman, 
arrived Tuesday from San Diego, 
and are now established at 718 
South Glendale avenue, where 
they are to make their home for 
the coming year.

Prof. Cookman, who was head 
of the science department of Glen
dale high school in 1921, and who 
has been holding a similar position 
with ̂ San Diego high, has be$n

Safe
Milk;

the' proud holder of the Congres- elected to a position in the science 
sional Medril of Honor, the nation’s department of Poly high, Los An- 
highest award, the Medaille Mill- geles, which he has long coveted, 
taire and Croix de Guerre with j aQd is now able to return to the

WIEN REALTY CO.
RETURN TO OLD

H EN S RUNS 
STRONG IN SAN 

DIEGO

PAGE ELEVEN

Batjk at#206 West Broad- Seventy Per Cent of the
Voters Align for the 

State’s Executive

For Infant» 
& Invalids

The "FoodDrink

city of his first lové, Glendale.
He is now arranging for a series 

of lectures on birds and other na
ture subjects to be given before 
organizations, and will continue

palm, awarded by France, the Mod 
tenegrin Medal of Bravery and the 

j Italian War Cross..
Although never active in politics

before, Sergeant Katz .declares he, _ I ____ |  __  __ w
wi] ] g° limit t0 help his coni- J work he started in San* Diego with. 
rade of the 91st to win. | the Halboa natural'h istory mu-

f v r  , “w* t*   ~ t I 7~~ I seumf Besides this work he con-
VUlClc Lunch a t  Home, Office and ' experiment with 500 auto-j ducted a class in bacteriology aja
Fountains. Ask for HORLICK’S. ! ™atl^ teIei)hones succeds in Shangi hygiene at the St. Joseph hosrOtal
E^A void Imitations & Substitutes ^throughout the city. . ^  f nurses! ^October*8i*J#e' hT^toibe

Way for Winter
Though it is a wee bit past 

spring time and moving time, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Bolen, of the Bolen 
Really company, on West Broad
way, moved yesterday from the 
office; they have occupied all sum-

Seventy per cent of the votes 
cast in $ an . Diego county will be 
polled fdr. Governor Stephens, is 
the prediction made by Col. Ed

mer to their former quarters at j F1.eteher, San Diego highway com-
206 West Broadway.

Thjpy had rented the old place 
for ¿be summer, but are^glad to 
get ¡back “home” to larger and 
more), comfortable quarters. Mrs. 
Bolen stated that she much pre
ferred the old office.
the j ¡speaker 
women’s club.

at the San Diego

i

TO-NIGHT— Try this recipe for heat-forgetfulness. 
Frost-up the clinking glasses. Push the chairs
where the breeze can’t miss them. Then__begin an
evening of these new Columbia Records.

%
NOW ON SALE

Dancing Fool. 
Sererur.de Blues.
Frank WestpUal and His Rainbo 

Orchestra.
A-3654 10-inch 75c

DANCE RECORDS
Just Because Y ou're You.
Rose of Bombay. Fox-TrotS. 

Eddie Elkins’ Orchestra.
A-3648 10-inch 75c^

Fox-Trots.

’N a a th  th e  S o u th  Sea M oon.
From “Ziegfeld Follies.”

I t s Up to You (  J ’en a i M arre) 
Fox-Trots. 

Ray Miller and His Orchestra.
A -3649 10-inch 75c

I’m Just 'Wild A bout H arry.
Deedle Deetfie Dum. Fox-Trots. 
Ray Miller and His Orchestra.

A -3640 10-inch 75c

Sunshine A llen
We’ll Build a  D ear Little, Cute 

Little Love Nest Some «Sweet 
DV  . Fox-Trots.
Ted Lewisnind His Orchestra.

- A-3647 10-lnch 75c

If I H ad My W ay, Pretty  Baby, 
Nobody Lied. Fox-Trots.

The Happy Six. 
A-3645 10-inch 75c

I
I

H aunting Blues. , j .
Nobody Lied (W hen  They Said 

T h a t I Ci-ied O ver Y ou).' 
Marioir Harris, Comedienne.

A-3jS46 10-inch 75c

You've Had Y our D ay.
I  A in’t Never Had; Nobody Crazy 

Over Me.
Nora Bayei, Comedienne.

A -3652 10-inch 75c

Song of Persia.
In May time. Tenor Solos.

j .Edwin Dale. 
A -3633 10-inch 75c

It’s the Last Time You’ll Ever 
Do Me W rong.

Buzz Mirandy,
Dolly Kay, Comedienne.

A -3644 10-inch 75c

Pinkie, "T he Flapper Song.”
By the Riverside. » ■

Tenor Solos, ¡frank Cmmil.
i A-3651 10-inch 75e

SONG HITS I
Mary, Dear. Baritone Solo.

Elliott Shaw.
I Wish There Was a  Wireless To 

Heaven. Tenor Solo.
Billy Jones. 

A-3655 10-inch 75c
Sleepy Little Village (W here the 

Dixie Cotton Grows).
Hart Sisters, Harmonizers, 

Why Should I P ry  Over You?
Tenor Solo. BiUy Jones.

A-3650 10-inch 75c
Rock Me In My Swanee Cradle.

Male Quartet. Shannon Four, 
Gee! But I  H ate To Go Home 

Alone. | Tenor Solo*
Billy Jones.

A-3641 10-inch .75c 
* * * * * «

He May Be Your Man.
Rules and Regulations.

E d ith  W ilso n  an d Joh n n y  
Dunn's Original Jazz Hounds.

_______  A-3653 10-inch 75c

VOCAL
You C an’t  Do Nothing ’Till M artin Gets Here. 

How? Fried! Bert Williams, Comedian.
A-6216 12-inch $1.25

A Camp Meeting A t Pumpkin 
Center.

Last Day of School a t Pumpkin 
C enter. |
Cal Stewart, Comedian ( Uncle 
Josh).

A-3637 10-inch 75c

Moo-Cow-Moo
-4-The High Giraffe, 

Monkey Man
j—The Shave Store. 

Edmund Vance Cooke.,
A-3151 10-inch 75c

Sleep, Little Baby of Mine.
(Dennee)

Son o’ Mine. (Zamecnik)
Soprano Solos. Lucy Gates. 

A -3639 10-inch Slymphony $1.00

SYMPHONY
Parted.

Two Little Stars. (O’Hara) 
C a lm  A 8 T h e  N igh t. (B o h m )  

Mezzo Soprano S0I03.
Ì - * Barbara M aurel 

A-3643 10-inch Symphony $1.00

(Tosti) Tenor Solo. 
Charles Hackett. 

98003 12-inch Symphony $1,50
H ungarian Dance No. 1.

' J  L- f (Brahms) 
Violin Solo. Toscha Seidel 

49690 12-ineh Symphony $1.50

Norwegian- «Bridal - Procession.
. . .  1 (Grieg)
Liebestraum . (Liszt)

Piano Solos. Percy Grainger. 
A-6217 12-inch Symphony $1.50

i

« I [ ,

Mix Mirth with Melody

JISTEN and laugh — it’s Bert 
i  Williams. The greatest of 

burnt-cork comedians— shuffling 
comically behind the footlights, 
rockm£ packed houses with his de
licious darky dialect— never told 
anything funnier than the two 
stories on A-6216, ‘[You Can’t Do 
Nothing ’Till Martin Gets Here,” 
and “How? Fried Tl

But it wouldn’t dp to laugh all 
evening.
• Elliott Shaw in his latest ballad 
selection will pull your heart-strings, 
and maybe make your throat get 
lumpy with “Mary, Dear,” a song 
of deep feeling that gives full play 
to his rich baritone, f A charming 
companion to this i$ Billy Jones’ 
tenor voice singing “IfWish rfijad a 
Wireless to Heaven”, : a song full of 
pathos, of a baby girl who misses 
her mother.

These new Columbia Records are 
typical of the all-star Columbia 
Monthly Program that’s out to d a y -  
each number flawlessly reproduced 
to give you melody unmarred by 
scratch or scrape or other surface 
sounds. The new Columbia Records 
are ready at Columbia Dealers, 
waiting to.be played for you. Tear 
out the list now. Take it in and 
listen to this delightful collection of 
latest; selections.

TheM usic of die Masters—Fortunate is the person who loves good music. To him Columbia
a m . whisperings of the g r e a t , usweep the universe, the joy and peace that live In the secret places of spirit

C O L U M  BJ A G R A  P H  O P H O N E  C O M P A N Y N e  w :,Jf

missioned.
The governor's campaign in that 

county is being handled by the Ste- 
phens-forjGovernor chib, with head
quarters jin San Diego city, of 
which .Aj D. Ellsworth, a former 
president of the Kansas State Nor
mal, is president.

The executive committee is com
posed of pon. William R. Wheeler, 
assistant ! secretary of commerce 
and labor under President Roose
velt; John L. Bacon, mayor of San 
Diego; George Marston, San 
Diego’s leading merchant; George 
A. Garrett, prominent labor leader; 
Rev. H. B. Bard, D. D., leader of 
the San Diego Open Forum; W. S.- 
Dorland, banker; Charles Engbret- 
son, contractor; John K. Moorely, 
superintendent of parks; John 
Held, member of San Diego city 
council; Harrison Sloane, attorney, 
son of the late Supreme Justice W. 
S.- Sloane; and John S. Akerman, 
merchant.

The women of San Diego are 
also activé by campaigning under 
the leadership of Dr. Bessie Peery, 
Mrs. Della G. Haman, Mrs. J. L. 
Doyle, Miss Manny Butts, Mrs. Lou 
Middlebrook, Mrs. W. W. Praull, 
Mrs. Blanche Bates, Mrs. Lorena 
Woodrow, Mrs. <F. L. Lindley and 
Mrs. Hugh J. Baldwin.

SANTA MONICA TO 
HAVE MEETING

P Id-Fashioned Camp Af
fair to [Open August 20  

With Methodist Host
The Metl^dist hosts of Southern 

California ère scheduled to* gather 
in çn old-fashioned camp meeting 
August 20:ito September 2 at Pa
cific PalissÉles, near Santa Monica. 
The evangelists are Dr. Thomas O. 
Grieves, D i H. W. Peck and Rev. 
Fred H. Ross. The music' will be in 
Charge of ¡Prof. Robert E. Clark, 
who is a résident of Pasadena and 
musical director of the First Meth
odist -Episcopal church of that city. 
Professor Clark is among the most 
widely fam f̂d chorus leaders of the 
country, having traveled for years 
with some bf the best known evan
gelists in ¿H parts of the United 
States and Çanadà.

The ffrsjt season of the new 
Chautauqua movement at Pacific 
Palisades - îll close the night be
fore thé opening of the camp meet
ing with a remarkable outdoor pa
geant entitled, “The Spirit of Cali- 
fornia^” under the direction of Miss 
Eleanor Miller.“

Phone Glendale 2380 
Private Branch Exchange 

■ to All Depts. BRA HD a t  HARVARD

Store Hours, 8:30 to 5:30 
Saturdays, 9 to 6

Interesting Saturday Selling Events
Every day marks new efforts, fresh stocks are showing 
on our shelves. We want you to know of thenh too.

A few suggestions for you.

Romper Cloth 35c Yd.
32 inches wide, ^.moskeag romp-, 
er cloth, light, med.*^ and dark’ 
styles; stripes and , n r  
checks, yard * .j.. . . . . . . . .  «DC

Ladies’ “Onyx” SUk 
Hose $2.25 Pr.

Ladies’ pure silk! Hose, lisle top, 
reinforced heél and toe, full fash
ion. Colors, Pòlo, Grey, djo o r  
Blàck and Whitef pair .. v£*£D

Colored Dress Linen 
$1.25 Yd.

45 inches wide, ail pufe linen dress fab
rics, solid colors! Mid. Blue, Green, 
Brown, Orchid and A .  a m
White, '  yard . . .  *,*. ,L............ $  1 .Z -J

Ladies’ Athletic Union 
Suits $2.00

“Eiffel Maid” athletic unions, buttonless, 
bodice top, pink or .White,, fine sheer 
fabric, cool and oon|fortable. A A
Just try them. Suit «pZ.UU

Boudoir Caps 50c to 
$2.75

Made from fine quality silk and dainty 
laces, delicate shade^of pink, blue, gold, 
rose and .orchid. Thei^e are very moder- / 
ate in price,

50c TO $2.75

 ̂Children’s H alf Sox  
25c Pr.

Children’s Fancy Half Sox, Eiffel 
brand; white ground with fancy 
colored tops. Sizes o p
5 to 7 ^ . Pair ........ “ v C

Dress Ginghams 29c Yd.
'32 inches wide, new Fall Ging- 
hams, small, neat, broken checks, 
in,Pink, Blue, Green, o a  
Brown, etc., yard . . . . . . . .  -&PC

Com fort C hallies 20c Y d.
36 inches wide, new Fall line of comfort 
challies in beautiful"*floral designs, light 
ground with soft, dainty 
colors, yard  Z t lC

“K ayser” M arvelfit 
K nickers $1 and $1.50 PrT
Mercerized Knickers, the famous “Mar
vel Fit,” in pink only. Sizes 4, 5, 6i Pair

$1.00AN6 $1.50 ,
For Saturday Only 

Jergen’s Talcum, 25c 
grade, 2 cans for 35c

Jergen’s Talcum Powder, in asst, odors— 
Crushed Lilac, Custolacf, Crushed Roses 
and Crushed Violet. OF

'Sat. only, 2 cans . . i . . . . . . . . . . .  J j C

Free
Delivery
Elevator
Service B R A N D  a t  H A R V A R D

Rest Room 
Second Floor

Make it a 
Meeting Place

NFW ADDITION TO 
CAMPBELL’S FORCE

E. M. Sjiutt, New Sales
man, l i  Solid on Glen

dale Realty
Glendale has madq a hit with E. 

M. Shutt, a! recent addition to the 
sales force; of Arthur Campbell, 
realtor, at lj.0 East Broadway. Mr. 
Shutt came to Glendale three 
weeks ago j from .eastern Oregon, 
where he has spent many years. 
He made connections with Mr. 
Campbell and says that he will have 
Glendale for a permanent address.

Mr. Shutt has had a varied 
career. He started in the news
paper game in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
While he was still a boy, in years, 
he moved to the west, settline in 
Oregofi. While in that state he fol
lowed the newspaper business for 
15 years. For two years he was 
employed on papers in that state 
and then he entered the game as a 
publisher. He published papers 
throughout Oregon for 13 years.

He, was active in the newspaper 
business until his election as sher
iff in one of the eastern Oregon 
counties. His election came- at a 
time when the west was still “the 
wild Dtest” and he has a fund' of 
interesting stories to tell of those 
days.

Mr. Shutt resigned as sheriff to 
enter the real estate business. He 
has operated real estate offices in 
•Oregon*for several, years. Three 
weeks ago he came to Glendale and 
located. He made the decision to 
locate here after having looked over 
the entire Southern California 
field.

Yesterday he said, “I have not 
regretted my choice of location. In 
fact, e^ch day makes me glad that LJ 
I chose Glendale. There is a home \ 
folk spirit about the people that is 
very enjoyable.

“The people here seem to be one 
large family, working for the best 
interest of the community.”

Mr. Shutt said that sales have 
been very  good during the time 
that he has been. connected with 
the real estate business here.

13 smile 
muscles!

Produce less, wrinkles than 
the 45 scowl muscles. And 
less unhappiness.

In Marinello beauty work, 
through 18 years, neck, brow 
and eye wrinkles have been 
successfully subdued.

With facials which tone 
the tissues and“ reinvigorate 
the .flesh to: firm ness.;

MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP
123 W. Broadway Phone 492-J 

GLENDALE

SlTY PRINTING

3

r  , ,
A. Burlingame Johnson 

k, * J  i

' ^ . | |

Republican
Candidate

for the Senate

Favors j lower taxes, 
enforcement of all 
moral and business 
laws, conservation jof 
natural resources and 
a strictly business aid- 
ministration o f  a l l  
State affairs.

GET RID OF GRIT/
Road dust,carbon,fine metal particle# 
tom  engine wear—all should be 
flughed out regularly. Authorised 
dealers use Calol Flushing Oil for safe
ty  and theroaghneea. They refill with 
Zerolene oft he correct grade.

STANDARD OIL  
------  c  c o m p a n y
ftJJT (California).

MODERN 
CRANKCASE 
CLEANING 
SERVICE

CITY PRINTING
RESOLUTION NO. 1621

CITY PRINTING
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed bids will be received at the 
office of the City’ Clerk of the City 
of Glendale up; to 7:00^.. ̂ . ,  August 
31, ‘ 1922, ’ for the- construction of gas 
mains in Municipal Improvement Dis
trict Nuinber B, in accordance with 
plans and specifications on file in the 
office of the City Clerk of said City.

Bach bid must be accompanied by 
a certified check or bond in the sum 
of at least IB per cent of the amount of the bid. I  ;

Dated this 18th day of August, 1922 
; §g i a. J. VAN WIE,City Clerk of the City of Glendale.

A. REEIOLUTTON OF THE COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE 
o m ie r in g  CERTAIN IMPROVE- 

- MENTS TO BE MADE ON A 
PORTION_ OF JACKSON STREET 
A N ®  C E R T A I N  S T R E E T S  
AND ALLEYS INTERSECTING
Th e r e w it h  in  t h e  c it y  o f  
GLENDALE. .

Intention No. 1569.
p^^pTiON 4. The Glendale Daily » 
Press, a daily newspaper of generari 

. Published and circulated 
^ity GleildaIe I* hereby 

nffJS T?tedi the n®wspaper In which this Resolution and - notice invitinir 
street work proposals shall be pub
lished in the manner and form and 
uy the persons required by law.

SECTION 5. The City Clerk of
t'je City of Glendale is hereby direct
ed to post conspicuously for five days 
on or near the chamber door of the 
council in the manner and form re
quired by law, a notice with Speci
fications, inviting street work pro
posals or bids for aoing said work: 
and said City Clerk is hereby directed 
to publish for two days in said news
paper hereby designated for that pur
pose, as aforesaid, in thtf manner and ‘ 
in the form required by law, a notice 

work inviting sealed proposals 
or bids for doing said work, and re
ferring to the » Specifications posted or on file.

Said notice shall require all pro
posals or bid3 offered to be accom
panied by a certified' check or , bond, 
either, as prescribed by law, and for 
an amount not less than ten per cent 
of the aggregate of the proposal. Said 

Clerk is also hereby directed to 
publish this Resolution for two days, 
ip the manner required by law, In 
said newspaper designated for that 
purpose, as aforesaid.

Adopted and approved this 3rd day 
of August, 1922.

SPENCER ROBINSON,
Mayor of the City of Glendale. • 

Attest: A; J. VAN WIE, '
City Clerk of the City of Glendale. '

CITY OF GLENDALE )
BOUNTY OF. LOS ANGELES ( ss. 
STATE OF .CALIFORNIA )

I, A. J. Van Wie, City Clerk of 
the City of Glendale do hereby certify 
that the foregoing Resolution was 
duly adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale, -State of California 
and signed by the M&yor, at 
a regular meeting thereof, . held on 
the . 3rd day of August, 1922, and that 
the same was passed by thè following 
vote, to-wit:

Ayes: Kimlin. Lapham, Robinson. 
Noes: None.
Absent: Davis, Stephenson. '
_  Ai J. VAN WIE.

’City Clerk of the City Of Glendale.
8-18-22-2t

NOTICE INVITING STREET WORK 
PROPOSALS

Make Your Wants Known 
Through the Press Want 

Ad Columns B

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE:
SECTION 1. That the improve

ment herein described is required by 
the. public interest and convenience 
and the Council o f the City of Glen
dale, State of California, hereby or
ders the Improvement to be made on a portion of

J A C K S O N  S T R E E T
and certain streets and- alleys inter
secting; therewith In the City of 
Glendale, described in Resolution of 
Intention No. 1569, passed by said 
Council June 29, 1922, to which Reso
lution reference is hereby made for 
a description of said work.

SECTION 2. The district to be i 
assessed to pay the cost ana expenses I 
of said work and improvement is 
described ip. Resolution , of Intention 
No. 1569, to which said Resolution 
reference is hereby made, for further 
description of said assessment district.

SECTION 3. Bonds will be issued

Pursuant" to Statute and to Resolu
tion No. 1621 of the Council mt the 
City of Glendale, California, alfibpted 
the 3rd day of August, 1922, directing 
this notice, the undersigned invites 
and will receive at his office in the 
City Hall. No. 619 East BrOadway. 
near Glendale Avenue, up to 7:00 P. 
M, of Thursday, tfie 31st day of Aug
ust, 1922, sealed proposals or bids for 
the following improvement, to be, done 
according to Specifications and Plans 
adopted for the said work, on file, to- wit: . '

Thè; work on a portion of
J A C K S O N  S T R E E T

and of certain streets intersecting 
therewith in the City of Glendale, de- 
,scribed_in Resolution of Intention No. 
1569, passed by the Council of the 
c «y ot Glendale, June 29th, 1922, to 
which said Resolution reference isi 
hereby made for a description of sala 
work. Specifications No. 42 arid 43 
referred to in said description, are on 
file in the office of the City Clerk and 
also posted near the chamber door of ' the Council.

Bonds will be issued as provided for 
Resolution of Intention 'No.iDtfy. ̂  ;

Bidders tnust file with each proposal 
S  iL che<:k payable to the Mayor of the City of Glendale, certified by a
S ° v .ns^^> bank* ior an 1 amount which shall not be less than ten pfer 
cent of the aggregate of the proposal 
™ a bond for the said amount Arid so 
payable, , signed by the bidder arid two 
sureties, who shall justify before any
f l i  Cn L ^ mV ttent administer oaths, for double the said amount, arid over 
a™* above all statutory exemptions, 

bidding use blanks .which will be

Glendale, Calif.. August 18, 1922 
; ̂  JL VAN WEB, ’
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1st Prize—$100 in Gold Given by the GLENDA|E DAILY PRESS
2nd Prize—$100 Merchandise Order Given by Pendroy Dry Goods Co.
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The Prize Winners Will be Automatically Entered in the Los Angeles Express Contest 
Wherein More Than 700 Major Prizes Worth Over $3000, Will be Awarded Winners

THREE GRAND PRIZES—$500 in Gold and a Diamond Medal; $300 
Merchandise Order and Gold Medal; $100 Mercnandise Order and Gold Medal

A' i J I i.

Other aw ards include prizes for babies of different ages such as $25.00 mer
chandise orders, fram ed art photographs, silver m edals and 500 or m ore indi
vidual bank accounts.

1 To be eligible in the GLENDALE DAILY PRESS “BEST BABY” CON
TEST the child’s parents or guardian must reside within the city limits of Glen
dale, Eagle Rock) Burbank, La Crescenta, Montrose, Sunlaiid, Tujunga, La 
Gloria, San Fernando. . j

Every èntrant’s picture under these rules will be published in the Glen
dale Daily Press during the contest, and whether or not the baby wins one Of 
the big prizes it will receive free a handsome; 5x7 cabinet photograph of itself 
at thé close of the contest.

I By the BEST BABY is meant just THAT.
Judges thoroughly competent to pass on the. merits of the hundreds of 

babies who enter the contest wilideoide the winners of the various prizes.
Physical perfection alone will not< wjn. Points will be added by the judges for 
sunny dispositions, marked mentality, alertness and whatever else may be 
taken into consideration to decide on the “BEST.” .Special awards will 
made during the content.

[ Babies will be divided into six classes of entrants as follows:
Six Months to One Year One Y ear to Two Years

Two Years to Three Years Three Years to Four Years
F o u r  Years to Five Years Five Years td Six Years

FIRST PRIZE

$100 in Gold t
Given by the Glendale Daily Press

SECOND PRIZE
$ 1 0 0  Merchandise Order

Given by Pendroy’s Dry Goods 
Company of Glendale

$  1 0 0  in Additional P rizes
Given by Glendale Merchants, w ill be 

Announced Later

GET READY FOR THE BIG CONTEST

WATCH EVERY ISSUE OF THE 
GLENDALE DAILY PRESS

RULES OF THE CONTEST
FIRST—Children living within the c i t y  limits of Glendale, Burbank, 

Eagle Rock,! La Crescenta, Montrose, Sunland and Tujunga only are eligible
to participate in this' contest. | |  .. . ... ! « f ’

SECOND—Children must be between ages of six months and six years to
be eligible. 1 (And child whose seventh birthday comes on or before Oct. 1,
1922, will npt be considered eligible.) . . ,  * „ -^L,.

THIRDi—Each child entered will receive a prize—from a cabinet photo
graph of itself to $100 in gold. . . , , ,, i , oU fliaf

. FOURtH—To qualify the child to participate under these rales all that 
is necessary is that the parents or guardians of the child entered sJj"-
scribe for the Burbank, Eagle Rock or Glendale Daily Press and Los Angeles 
Express for three months, ot  if already a subscriber, must send in a renewal 
subscription^  a HI« perio^.^ ^  ^  pubUghed in the Burbank> Eagle

Rock and Glendale Press.

ENTRY BLANK
Fill ottt this blank and send to the Glendale Daily Press, 222 South Brand B vcL, 

Glendale, Calif., and receive in return an order on a prominent photographer, w
vour baby’s picture will be taken free. ¿.¿JIV' JjJ-__■. „

At the, end of the contest you will be given, without charge, a 5x7 cabinet p ot
graph of your child.
I enter ..................................................................................... A g e . . . . . . . . .......................

Address . ......................... ................................* • •}.......... *.............*T*’’*****''**
in the Glendale Daily Press Best Baby Contest, and agree to take the Los Angeles 
Evening Express for three months from date and thereafter until ordered stopped, 
paying 65c a month at the end of each month’s delivery to the carrier.

Name . .1 . .................................. .........  Address.............. ............................................. * *.j ’ y * ]’ • • -j * I
Telephone Numb'er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *....... . * • * • • ®a*e******* *rf ••*•♦•••••••••

v (This is a NEW OLD Subscription)

A Photograph  
of Y our Baby

FREE
, Arrangements are being made with 

Glendale photographers to take pictures 
of the hundreds of fine babies who will 
compete in this contest, and even if baby 
does not win a prize, the Glendale Daily 
Press will give you one photo of Baby 

ii Free at the close of the contest.
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MATTISON B. JONES 
• ON NORTHERN TRIP

r Edward Albright, formerly of the 
Columbia quartet, and Spencer 
vttoblnson of Glendale, have been 
jthe main attractions on the Jones- 
;for-governor campaign in the north- 
fern section of the state.

Albright easily won the crowd 
with his rich baritone voice and 
his ability to play an organ, which 
is being hauled about California 
on the state-wide tour of the can
didate. t

Mattison B. Jones, in each speech 
-OSes no time in getting down to 
the roots of the planks of his plat
form.

The tour of the candidate in
cludes several towns a day, up and 
down the Sacramento valley, 
through the cities and towns of the 
San Joaquin region, into Los An
geles, and then down through the 
southern section of the state.

SHE HAS MET HIM 
, Reggie was undergoing the try

ing «ordeal of being introduced to 
his fiancee’s mother.
: “Pardon me, piadam,” he said, 

"but your face seems strangely fa
miliar. Have we not met before?” 

He tried to smile affably while 
he spoke.

“Yes,” was the grim reply. “I 
am the woman who stood up be
fore you for half an hour in a car 
the other day while you sat read
ing a paper.”—Pittsburgs Chrin- 
icle-Telegraph. * .

CITY PRINTING

CITY PRINTING
tNOTICE Off STREET WO

PUBLIC NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  
GIVEN THAT THE COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF GLENDALE, ON 
THE 7TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1922, 
DID. AT ITS MEETING ON SAID 
DAY, ADOPT A RESOLUTION 
OF INTENTION, NUMBER 1632 
DECLARING AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. That the public in

terest and convenience require and 
it is the intention of the Council of 
the City of Glendale to order the 
following work aqd improvement to 
be done, to-wit:

First: That
L O U I S E  S T R E  E T

from the northerly ¿urb line of Doran 
Street to the easterly prolongation of 
the northerly line of Tract No. 93, as 
per map recorded in Book 14, pages 22 
and 23 of Maps, Records of Los An
geles- County, California, and from 
a line beginning b.t a point in the 
easterly line 6f Louise Street seventy- 
eight (78) feet southerly from the 
southerly line of Ethel Street; thence 
westerly at right angles to said east
erly line of Louise Street ten (10) 
feet) thence westerly in a direct line 
to a point in a line teaw n ten (10) feet 
easterly of and parallel to the west
erly line of Louise Street, said point 
being directly opposite a point in the 
westerly line of Louise Street seventy- 
two (72) feet southerly from the 
northerly line of Lot 8, Tract No. 491, 
as per map recorded in- Book 15, page 
75 of Maps, Records of• said County; 
thence westerly to said described 'point 
in the westerly Iinle of Louise Street 
to the northerly boundary line of the 
City of Glendale, except those por
tions as are already graded to the 
official line and grade, be graded to 
the official grade i heretofore: estab
lished therefor, the same to be done 
in accordance with Plan No. 556, 
Profile No. 290, and Specifications for 
laid work adopted I by the Council of 
the City of Glendale and known as

Specifications No. 26.
Second: That a six (6) inch Class 

"B” cast iron water pipe be laid in 
Louise Street and across all inter
secting and terminating streets and 
allteys along a line' seventeen (17) feet 
easterly of and parallel to the west
erly line of Louise Street, said pipe 
to extend, from a line seventeen 
(17) feet northerly of and parallel to 
the southerly line of Doran Street to 
a line thirteen (13) feet northerly of 
and parallel to thei westerly prolonga
tion of the southerly line of Ethel 
Street, and that, a four (4). inch Class 
WB”- east' iron water pipe -be con
structed from a point seventeen (17) 
feet easterly of the westerly line of 
Louise Street and; thirteen (13) feet 
northerly of the westerly prolongation 
of the southerly line of a Ethel Street 
to. a point seventeen (17) feet westerly 
of the easterly -liiie of Louise Street 
and ten (10) feet northerly of the 
westerly prolongation of the North
erly line of Ethel Street, and that a 
four (4) Inch Class “B” cast Iron 
water pipe be laid across Louise Street 
along a line thirtejen (13) feet nortli.- 
erly of «■and parallel to the westerly 
prolongation of the southerly line of 
Ethel: Street, said pipe to extend from 
first described pipe lirie to the east
erly line of Louise Street, together 
with a ll, connections, valves,. fire hy
drants and appurtenances, all as 
shown on Plan. No* 556-W and Profile 
No. 290, said pipe and appurtenances 

•to be used for fire: protection and the 
'distribution of the municipal water 
supply of the City of Glendale. Said 
p ile shall be laid In accordance with 
said plan and profile and between 
the points on the. lines and grades, 
and at the elevations designated 
thereon, and said pipe, connections, 
valves, fire hydrants and appurte
nances shall be constructed in accord
ance with the plans and profile there- 
?for, designated as ¡Plan No. 448, Plan 
No. 439, Plan No. 556-W. Profile No. 
£90,' and in accordance with Specifica
tions therefor, adopted by the Council 
of the City of Glendale and designated 
as Specifications No. 42, for furnish- 
ng and laying cast iron water pipe 
in the City of Glendale, including 
galvanized iron service pipes -of the 
sizes and at the locations shown on 
said Plan No. ¿56-W; said service 
pipes shall be laid in said Louise 
Street from said pipe line herein
before mentioned, to a line drawn par
allel -to and approximately twelve 
(12) inches easterly of the easterly 
curb line of* Louise ¿Street, and to a 
line drawn parallel to and approxi
mately twelve (12) inches westerly of 
the westerly curb' line of Louise 
Street. Said service pipes shall be 
laid in further accordance with said
Specifications No. 42. 

Third: That a Tceiement gutter be 
constructed along. ea-cn side of the 
roadway of Louise Street from the 
northerly curb liiie of Doran Street 
ip the easterly prolongation : of the 
northerly line of Tract No. 93, as 
per map recorded in Book* 14, pages 
22 and 23 of Maps, Records of Los 
Angeles County, California, and from 
$. line beginning at a point in the 
easterly line of Louise Street seventy- 
jfeight (78) feet ¡southerly from the 
Southerly line of Ethel- Street ¡ thence 
westerly at right angles to said east
erly line of Louise Street ten (10) 
feet; thence westerly in a direct line 
to a  point in a liiie drawn ten (10) 
feet easterly of and parallel to the 
westerly line of Louise Street, said 
point being directly opposite a point 
in the westerly line. of Louise Street 
seventy-two (72) feet southerly from 
the northerly line Of Lot 8r Tract No. 
491, as per map- recorded in Book 15,' 
page 75 of mails, Records of V*ud 
County; thence westerly to said de
scribed point in the westerly,line of 
Louise Street to the northerly boun
dary line of the ©ity of Glendale, and j 
around all curb returns of all inter
secting streets: said gutters shall be 
two (2) feet in width and five (5) 
inches in , thickness, except that a 
gutter four (4) feet in width and five 
|(o) inches in thickness be constructed 
across the intersection■' of Louise 
Street with Ethel Street, Cameron 
Place, Fairview Avenue and Dryden 
Street, along the easterly side of the 
fbadway of Louise Street,r,and that "a 
gutter five 46) inches in thickness shall 
,be constructed at i  the southeasterly
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and northeasterly corner of Louise 
Street with Ethel Street, Cameron 
Place, Fairview Avenue and ¡Dryden 
Street, , hv accordance with Plan N o, 

’ 556, Profile No. 290, and in accordance 
with Specifications for said work 
adopted by the Council of the' City 
of Glendale and known as Specifica
tions No4 31.

Fourth: That all of the roadway of 
Louise Street from the northerly curt) 
liiie of Doran Street" to the easterly 
prolongation . o l , the northerly line of 
Tract No. 93, as per map recorded 
in Book 14, pages 22 and 23 of Maps, 
Records of Los Angeles County, Cali
fornia, and from a line beginning at 
a point in the easterly line of Louise 
Street seventy-eight (78) .feet south
erly from the southerly line of Ethel 
Street; thence ■westerly at right angles 
to said easterly line of Louise Street 
ten (10) feet; thenefe westerly in q 
direct line , to a  point-in a line drawn 
ten (10) f6et ‘easterly of and parallel 
to the westerly line of Louise Street 
seventy-two i f 2) feet southerly from 
the northerlyiline of Lot 8; Tract No. 
491, as per mVp recorded in Book , 15, 
page . 75 of Maps, -Records of sa(d 
County; thence; westerly to said .de- 
scrihed point In the westerly, line of 
Louise Street to the' northerly bouri- 
‘ dairy line of the City ' of Glendale, in 
cluding all intersections and termina
tions of streets and alleys, be- paved 
with an oil macadam pavement five 
(5) inches in thickness, jn„accordance 
with Plan No. 556, Profile No. 290, and 
in , accordance with Specifications for 
said work adopted by. the Council of 
the City of Glendale and known as 
/Specifications No. 36.

SECTION. 2. That pursuant to the 
Act -of the Legislature of the *State 
of California, approved February 27, 
1893, and the Acts amendatory'there
to, serial - bonds bearing interest at 
the rate of 7 per cent per Annum, 
shall be .issued to represent A ssess
ments of Twenty-five (525.00) Dol
lars or over for the costs of said 
work or improvements, - other than 
that part;!- thereof to bo paid 
out of the City - T r e a s u r y ,  
as hereinafter specified; s a i d  
serial bonds shall extend over a 
period ending, nine (9) years from 
and after the second day of January 
next succeeding the date of said 
bonds, and an even annual propor
tion of the principal sum thereof 
shall he payable by coupon on the 
second day of January, every year 
after their date, until the whole is 
paid; and the interest shall be pay
able semi-annually by coupon on 
the second-days of January and July, 
respectively, of each year, at the rate 
of 7 per cent per annum on all sums 
unpaid, until the whole of said prin
cipal and interest Is paid. m

SECTION 3. The City Engineer is 
directed to. make a diagram of the 
property affected or benefited by the 
proposed work or improvement as 
described herein, and to be assessed to 
pay the cost and-expense thereof. Suoh 
diagram shall show each separate lot, 
piece or parcel of land, the area In 
square feet of each of such lots, 
pieces or parcels of lahd, and the 
relative location  ̂ of the same to the 
work proposed to be done, all within 
the limits of the assessment district, 
and .sqch other matters as -are re- Ciuvred bv law.

SECTION 4. The Council of the 
City of Glendale hereby orders that 
three hundred ninety-four and ninety- 
five hundredths ($394.95) dollars of 
the cost and expense of the work de
scribed in paragraph second of Section 
1 hereof shall be paid out of the City 
Treasury from the “1021 Election 
Water Bond Fund,” which fund is 
hereby designated as the fund from 
which such cost and expenses are to 
be paid.

SECTION 5. All Maps, Cross- 
sections, Flans and Profiles referred 
to h e r e i n  are : on file in 
the office of the City Engineer of said 
City.’ All Specifications referred to 
h e r e i n  a r e  on  f i l e ,  i n  the 
office of the City Clerk of said 
City. Said Maps, Plans, Cross-sec
tions, Profiles and Specifications are 
hereby referred to for a more par
ticular description of said work and 
made a part hereof.

The district to be assessed to pay. 
the costs add; expenses of said work 
and. improvement is described in
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Resolution of Intention No, 1632, to 
which Resolution of I n t e n t i o n  
reference is hereby made for further 
particulars of saifi, work.7 a%. HILL,

• Street Superintendent of the 
1 City of Glendale. .
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o r d i n a n c e: n o . 631 ;
AN ORDINANCE GAI44NCLA SPE

CIAL ELBjCTlQN- TQ. J8E HELD JN 
THE CITY OF GLENDALE #ON 
THE 29TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1922. 
AND SUBMITTING TO THE 
QUALIFIED » VOTERS OF SAID 
CITY CERTAIN PROPOSITIONS 
OF INCURRING INDEBTEDNESS 
AND ISSUING BONDS THERE
FOR.
WHEREAS, the Cotmcfl of the 

City of Glendale at its regular meet
ing held on th? 31st day of July, 10$2, 
by vote of two-thirds of its mem
bers, duly passed and adopted resolu
tions determining that thé public in
terest and necessity demand the ac
quisition, construction and completion 
by said City of Glendale Of those three 
certain municipal improvements here
inafter in this Ordinance described, 
arid demand the expenditure for mu
nicipal purposes of. said City of the 
estimated cost as hereinafter stated 
'of]'each of said improvements, and 
that the estimated cost of each of said 
municipal improvements is, and will 
be|, too great to be paid out of the 
ordinary annual income and revenue 
of; said city, and the expenditure Of 
thé’ estimated cost of each of said 
improvements cannot -be provided for. 
out ,of the ordinary revenue of said 
Cijty.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE COUN
CIL OF THE CITY OF GLENDALE 
DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. That a special election 
bej held and the same is hereby called 
and ordered to be held, in the City of 
Glendale on the 29th day of August, 
1922, for the purpose of submitting to 
thje qualified voters of said City three 
several propositions of incurring an 
indebtedness and issuing bonds of 
sa)d City therefor, in the amounts and 
for the purposes set forth in. said res
olutions and as hereinafter stated.

Section 2. The first proposition of 
incurring an Indebtedness to be sub
mitted at said election shall be as 
follows:

Lhe objects and purposes for Which 
said indebtedness is proposed to be 
incurred and bonds issued therefor are 
as follows: Thé acquisition, construc
tion and completion of an addition to 
the present City Hall of the City of 
Glendale and of the necessary furni
ture and equipment therefor. That 
the estimated cost of. sa id . improve
ment is the sum of $40,000.00; that the 
athount of the principal of said in
debtedness to be incurréd therefor is 
the sum of $40,000.00,’ and the maxi
mum rate of interest to be paid in 
such indebtedness shall be six per 
cejntum per annum payable semi
annually. whiçh rate shall not be ex
ceeded in the issuance o f bonds for 
such indebtedness.

Said first proposition of incurring 
indebtedness shall be designated on 
the ballots used ; at said election by 
thé following question, to-wit:

,i‘SbalJ the City of Glendale incur a 
bonded debt of $40,000.00 for the pur
pose of acquiring, constructing and 
completing an addition to the pres
ent City Hall of the City of Glendale 
and the necessary furniture and 
equipment therefor?”

That if said first-proposition for in
curring indebtedness so submitted at 
said election receives two-thirds of 
thé votes of the qualified voters vot
ing at said election, bonds of said 
City in the amount of $40,000.00 shall 
be issued and sold for the purpose of 
acquiring, constructing and complet
ion said municipal improvement. Both 
principal and interest of said bonds 
shall be payable in gold coin of the 
United States of the- present standard 
of : weight and fineness.

Section 3. The second proposition 
of incurring an indebtedness to be 
submitted at said election shall be as 
follows:

The objects and purposes for which 
said indebtedness is proposed to be 
incurred arwlbomls issued therefor are,9s follows; The^acquisitiQiL-rGonstruc-j
•tiqn gner completion by the' City, of
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Glendale of a certain municipal Im
provement described as folio w s : The 
UPJRr.QXftroea,t of streets (including, the 
installation therein of prater pipes and 
appurtenance^, for fire protection and 
the municipal water .supply) adjacent 
to public school property and other 
public property In the City of Glen
dale, and: the estimated Cost*'of said 
improvement- js the- sum of $35,909:00. 
That the amount of the prtnoipal of 
said indebtedness to be incurred 
therefor is the sum of $35,000.00, and 
the maximum rate of interest to bo 
paid on such indebtedneea shall be 
six per centum per annum payable 
semi-annually: which rate shall not be 
exceeded in the issuance of bonds for 
such indebtedness.

Said second proposition of Incurring 
indebtedness shall be designated on 
«the ballots used at said election by 
the following question, to-wit: ¿i $

“Shall the City of Glendale Incur a 
bonded debt of $35,000.00 for the. im
provement of streets (including the 
installation therein of water pipes and 
appurtenances for the fire protection 
and municipal water supply), adjacent 
to public school property and other 
public property in the City of Glen
dale?” T
' That if said second proposition for 

incurring indebtedness so submitted 
at said-election receives two-thirds of 
the votes of the qualified voters vot
ing at such election.' bonds of said 
City in the amount of $35,000.00 shall 
be issued and sold for the purpose of 
acquiring, constructing and complet
ing saidl municipal improvement. Both 
principal and interest of said bonds 
shall be payable in gold coin of the 
United States of the present standard 
of weight and fineness.

Section 4, The third proposition of 
incurring an indebtedness to be sub
mitted at .said election shall be as 
follows:

The. objects and purposes for which 
said indebtedness is.- proposed to., be 
incurred and the bonds issued there
for arc as follows: The acquisition of 
land in the City of Glendale and the 
construction and ' completion thereon 
of buildings with sanitary equipment 
and facilities coimmonly known as 
public comfort stations, and the esti
mated cost of said improvement is the 
sum of $25,000.00. That the amount 
of the principal of said indebtedness 
to be incurred thferetor is the sum of 
$25,000.60, -and that the maximum rate 
of interest to be paid on such indebt
edness shall be six per centum per 
annum, payable Semi-annually, which 
fate shall not be «exceeded in the is
suance of bonds fqr such indebtedness.

Said third proposition of incurring 
indebtedness shall be designated on 
the ballots used at said election by 
the following question, to-wit:

“Shall the-City of Glendale Incur a 
bonded debt of $35,000.00 for the pur
pose of acquiring land In the City 
of Glendale,- and constructing and 
completing thereon buildings with 
sanitary equipment and facilities com
monly known as i public comfort sta
tions?”

That If said third proposition for in
curring indebtedness so submitted at 
said election receives two-thirds of the 
votes of the qualified voters voting at 
such election, bonds of said .City in 
the amount of $25,000.00 shall be is
sued and sold for the purpose of ac
quiring, [ constructing and completing 
said municipal Improvement. Both 
principal and interest of said bonds, 
shall be payable ip gold coin of the 
United States of the present stm^d- 
ard of weight and fineness. ^

Section 5. The polls for said elec
tion shall be opened at six o’clock ot 
the morning of the day of election, 
and kept open until seven o’clock of
the afternoon of: the same day, when 

the polls shall be closed; provided, 
however, that if at the said hour for 
closing the polls there are any voters 
in the polling place or in line at* the 
door thereof, who are qualified to vote 
and have not been able to do so since 
appearing, the polls shall be kept open 
a sufficient time, to enable them to 
.vote. No one who shall arrive at the 
polling place after seven o’clock In 
the afternoon shall he entitled to vote, 
although the polls may be open when 
he arrives.., -  .  , j

Section’6. That on the. ballots to be 
used at said special election in add}-1 
tion to’ the other Tpatters required by.
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j Yes
j! Î ‘

No

L ii !1 Yes

! j
No

1 Yes
T| !  . 1 No ♦

law. there shall be printed. the fol
lowing:

“Shall the City of Glen
dale incur- a bonded debt 
of< $46,000.00 lor the pur
pose • of -acquiring, con
structing and completing 
an addition, to the preb
ent City Hall of the City 
of Glendale and the nec
essary furniture ahd equip
ment therefor?” . ....

“Shall the City of Glen* f 
dale incur a bonded debt 
of $35,000.00 for the .im
provement of streets (In
cluding the installation 
therein of water pipes and 
appurtenances for fire 
protection and the mu
nicipal water supply), ad
jacent to public school 
property and other pub
lic property in the city of 
Glendale?”

“Shall the City of Glen
dale inpur a bonded debt 
of $25,600.00 for the pur
pose. of acquiring land In 
the City of Glendale, 
and constructing a n d  
completing thereon build
ings with sanitary equip
ment and facilities' com
monly known as public 
comfort, stations?”

Section 7. If an elector shall stamp 
a cross (X) in the voting square after 
the printed word “yes” after any 
question or proposition, ;bis vote shall 
be counted in favor oC the adoption 
of suenx question or proposition. If 
he shall stamp a cross (X) after the 
printed word “no” opposite anjy ques
tion or proposition, his vote shall be 
counted- against the adoption: of the 
same.

Section 8. In all particulars not 
recited in this ordinance said election 
shall be held as provided by law for 
the holding of municipal elections in 
said City.

Section 9. The precincts established 
by the Board of Supervisors . of the 
County of Los Angeles for ¡holding 
general State elections in the City of 
Glendale, are hereby adopted and es
tablished as the precincts for the 
holding of said special election, and 
for each of said precincts the: polling 
place and election dfficers hereinafter 
designated ajid named after the des
ignation of each; such; precinct arc 
hereby established and appointed as 
the polling places and officers of 
election for said precincts respectively, 
to-wit: <»-|
Glendale City Precinct No. 1:

Polling ■ place: Garage, 1049 Glen- 
wood Road.

Inspector: James Connor.
Judges: Jessie M. Mitchell, Myra 

O. Lankford.
Clerks: George A. Montgomery,

Mrs. Marguerite B. Botsford, Cora 
Belle Randall. - - -•)<
Glendale City Precinct No. 2: t  

Polling place: Residence, 460 West 
Palm Drive.

Inspector: Mrs. Golden A. Dewey. 
'Judges: Mrs. Nellie J. Stofft. 
Clerks: Miss Nettie F> ..De-wey, H. 

Douglass.
Glendale City Precinct No. 3: ; 
'...Polling place: Store, . 2515 Canada 
Boulevard. ;.§ >'

Inspector: Robert D.* Estes. {
* Judges: Albertia E. Boltin, George 
D. Masion. i

Clerks: Miss Maza Bailey, Mrs.
Florence Gobelet,- Mrs* E u g e n i a  
Blades.
Glenda(e City Precinct No. 4:

Polling place: 'Residence, 1001 Sier
ra Avenue.

Inspector: P. S. McNutt. ] 
Judges: Hattie M. Earratt.j 
Clerks: Mrs. Grace Chobc,

EttaC Supplee.
Glendale City Precinct No, 5:

Polling place: ‘ Garage, 600 
Doran Street- ■ •- T.

Inspector: R. R. DaVls.
Judges: Mrs. Louise Mi Morton. 
Clerks: Corrine Jones, William

Thompson.
Glendale City Precinct No. 6:

Polling place: Residence, 928 North 
Louise Street.
1 Inspector: Eugene F, Sajhders.

«• >JuSgfes? Mrs. Minnie-H/‘Berry, Mrs. 
; Mary G». Shively. ¿' ” ;
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Miss

East

Clerks: Ruth E. .Shively, Mrs. .Mar
ianna H. Giltelen, Jerry Neal.
Glendale City Precinct No. 7:

Polling, place: Garage, 611 North 
Central Avenue.

Inspector: Grin L. Howard.
Judges: C. W. Kinnan, Mrs. Ber- 

nardine Trimmer.
Clerks: Harriet L. Tathburn, Ber

tha Li Howard. Sarah H. Henderson. 
Glendale City Precinct No. 8:

Polling place: Residence, 510 West 
California Avenue.

Inspector:-' Grace E. Holman. 
Judges: Frank W. Sutton, Wm. 

Hansel.
-Clerks: Ira M.f Johnson, Eliza E. 

Phillips, Gertrude Jennings.
Glendale City Precinct No. 9:

Polling place: Garage, 360 West 
California Avenue.

Inspector: Clement L. V. Moore. 
Judges: Helen Hosrord, John A.

Cole.
Clerks: Mary L. Huston, Mabel F. 

Wilbur, Irma R. Nelson.
Glendale City Precinct No. 10:

Polling place: Garage, 319 North 
Maryland Avenue.

Inspector: Wilbur F. Tower.
' Judges: Wm. J. Smith,-Mrs. Julia 
M. Wilkin.

Clerks: J. Rhea Baker, Claud E. 
Case, Leila W. Richardson.
Glendale City Precinct No. 11: ’

Polling place: Garage, 316 North
Orange Street.

Inspector: . Sam P. Stoddard. 
Judges: Mary E. Peters, Anha B. 

Flint.
Clerks: Carl E. Nelson, Mrs, M.

Bode, John J. Peters.
Glendale City Precinct No. 12:

Polling place: Residence, 801 East 
Wilson Avenue.

Inspector: Dav'd Francy.
Judges: E. Hoskyn, S. J. Reid. 
Clerks: H. E: Francy, C. R, Nor

ton, Ailecn R. Ilosley.
Glendale City Precinct No, 13:

Polling place: Residence,- 206 North 
Verdugo Road.

Inspector: Mrs. Eliza A. Sinclair. 
Judges: Mrs. Ada Billington. Hattie, 

E. Gaylord.
Clerks: Wesley F. Ross, Mrs. Lou- 

vina S, Hail, S. A. Chase.
Glendale City Precinct No. 14: < 

Polling place: Garage, 1321 East 
Colorado Street.

Inspector: J. L. Denney.
Judges: Edwin H. Reese, Grace A. 

Corbaley.
Clerks: Mrs. Anita Crawson, Ralph 

W. Meeker, Wm. S. Hammond. 
Glendal^ City Precinct No. 15f 

Polling place: Store, 1022 East 
Colorado Street.

Inspector: John F. Chandler. 
Judges: Mrs. Nannie E. Palmer,

Cora B. Engle.
Clerks: Grace Addison, Blanche

Woodbury, Ethel F. Last.
Glendale City Precinct No. 16:

Polling place: Barber Shop, 628 
East Broadway.

Inspector: G. Irwin Royce.
Judges: Mrs. Fluellina Daugherty, 

Mrs. Daisie H. Findlay.
Clerks; W. B. Kirk, Leslie Pettit, 

Rev. Clifford A. Cole.
Glendal.e City Precinct No. 17:

Polling place: Garage, 115 West 
Harvard Street.

Inspector: W. A. Webber.
Judges: S. T. Bronnenberg, Nellie 

J. Dav.'s.
Clerks: Katherene B. Rowe, Mrs. 

William Nichols, Mrs. Anna Ravens- 
croft.
Glendale City Precinct No. 18:

Polling place: Residence, 318 West 
Broadway.

Inspector: W. S. Ingram.
Judges: Mrs. Wm. Hyatt, Emma 

M. Alvord.
Clerks: Jessie Stine, Hazel Colton. 

Ethel B. West.
Glendale City Precinct No. 19:

Polling place: Garage, 229 South 
Pacific Avenue. 
m Inspector: J. M. Lind.

Judges: Blanche Love, Ella P. Tat- 
low.

Clerks: Mrs. Fayette Musslc, Lewis 
M. Ball, Opal O. Gre'enwalt.
Glendale City Precinct No. 20:

Polling place, Garage, 347 West 
Riverdale Drive.

Inspector: Mrs. Clara Puffer. 
Judges: Mrs. Bessie W. Halstead, 

Wm- E. Halstead.

Clerks: Mrs. Carrie A. Waite, Lydia 
M. Kulp, Rose L. Rudel.
Glendale City Precinct No. 21:

Polling place: Garage, 125 West 
Maple- Street. -< ; ■ Ciii

Inspector: Orlando A. Lane.
Judges: Louise F. Lane, Morris E.

Caru there. ’   - __Clerks: Iris F. Kilborn, Lora W. 
Brown, W. O. Borthick.
Glendale City Precinct No. 22:

Polling place: Garage, 518 East 
Windsor Road. i L
Road/- • ____ _;Inspector: - Mrs. Pearl S. .Chambers. 

Judges:. W. E. Heald, Mrs. Ella C. 
Witham.

Clerks: Arthur W. Timmons, J 
D. Dibern, Arthur Dibera. .
Glendale City Precinct No. 23:

Polling, place: Residence, 610 Bias: 
Acacia Avenue.

Inspector: Frank E. Peters.
Judges: Fred A. Alspacb, Adelaid 

Chappius. • _Clerks: Mrs. Rosie Mudgett, Bessi 
J. Haller, Viola Peters.
Glendale City Precinct No. 24:
” - Polling place: ' Garage. 1006 South 
Brand Boulevard. .

Inspector: Stillman E. Brown. 
Judges: Harrison H. Davenport

Mrs. Margaret Gaarder.
Clerks: Margaret C. Ingraham.

Cora M. Webster, Elena Roberts. 
Glendale City Precinct No. 25:

Polling place: Garage, 337 Wes. 
Acacia Avenue. •  >? ..

Inspector: Cora B. Hickman. 
Judges: Emil E, Fram, ^Stuart M 

-Street.Clerks: Clyde D. Guliqk, Elsie K 
Lake, Adeline W. Williams.
Glendale City Precinct No. 26?

Pbllmg place: Garage, 1321 Sputl. 
San Fernando Road.

Inspector: Dora L. Howe.
Judges: David J. Hibben, Wesley 

II. Bullis.
Clerks: Mrs. Nellie Simpson, Ella 

Gaither; Mrs. Gussie Anderson. 
Glendale City Precinct No. 27:

Polling place: Garage, 315 West 
Cerritos Avenue.

Inspector: Mrs. Rose A. Gilhuly. 
Judges: Queen ; Danner, Gertrud"

Thedalcer.
Clerks: Ada M. Server, Miss Mac 

Ruprecht, . Louis L. Baker.
Glendale City Precinct No. 28:

Polling place: Store, 1941 North 
San Fernando Road.

Inspector: Simon Fairburn.
Judges: Allen Victor Carlson. 
-Clerks: Robert W. -Colburn, Do;. 

G. Ferguson.
Section 10. The City* Clerk shat 

certify , to the passage of this ordi 
nance by the vote of two-thirds of at) 
the members of the Council of said 
-City,, apd shall cause the same to be 
published once a week for two weeks, 
and also for at least seven days, 
before the time appointed for holding 
said election, in the Glendale Daily 
Press, a daily newspaper of general I 
circulation, printed, published gnd cir
culated in the • City of Glendale,. and j 
the official newspaper of said' City, 
and no other notice of said election I 
need be given. This ordinance shall | 
take effect upon its passage.

Passed by the Council of the City | 
of Glendale this 7th day of Aiigust, 
1932.

SPENCER .ROBINSON,
Mayor.

Attest: A. J. VAN WIE, City Clerk. |

STATE OF CALIFORNIA )
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( SB. 
CITY OF GLENDALE )

I, A. J. Van Wie, City Clerk of the I 
City of Glendale, do hereby certify] 
that the whole number of members J 
of the Council of said City is five; and j 
that the foregoing ordinance was I 
passed by said Council at a regular! 
meeting thereof, held on the 7th day] 
of August, 1922, by the following! 
vote: * «

Ayes: Kimlin, Lapham, Robinson,| 
Stephenson. ‘ Isp

Noes: None. .
Absent: Davis. ] £

A. J. VAN WTE,
City Clerk of the City of Glendale.|

Date of publication August 9, 10, 11,1 
12. 14, 15. 16. 17. 18.

“THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER, AND THE CANDLESTICK MAKER”— READY REFERENCE FOR TH É BUSINESS MAN AND THE HOUSEWIFE
ARCHITECTS

If It's Plans or Building, see
CHARLTON & BRAINARD 

Architecture
111 E. Broadway. Central Bldg. 

Glen. 2095
We can help you get loans. Stock 
plans for business bldgs., apart
ment houses, bungalows. Inquire 
about our new system for your 
new building. Estimates fur
nished free.

ATTORNEYS

LEE A. DAYTON

Attorney at Law
140A N. Brand 

Phone 393-J 
Glendale, Calif.

CARPET CLEANING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Phone Glendale 1390-R
Glendale Lacey 
Carpet Cleaning 

Works
ARTHUR H. LACEY, Prop.- 

ORIENTAL AND DOMESTIC 
RUG CLEANING & REPAIRING 

Linoleum Laying a Specialty
1913 South Brand BogleVard

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERSLow Building Co.
Contractors and Builders

BUILDERS OF
“PACIFIC READY-CUT 

HOUSES”
612 East Broadway 
Phone Glendale 226

Houses Built Right by

D. C. STEVENS
Contractor and Builder

Estimates Given on 
Frame and Brick .

219% E. Broadway 
Glendale 68G-J

BUT ▲ DIRECTORY CARD!

CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS

B. W. Sherwood
Architectural Designer 

and Builder

Phone Glendale 1426-R 
313 South Brand Blvd.

RED FEATHER 
MATERIALS CO.

3409 Glendale Blvd.
Glen. 1901-W

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Builders' Hardware, Paints, 
Plaster Board, Roofing, Etc.

Phone Glendale 914

H. E. BETZ
Brick Contractor

In Business 15 Years
424 N. Kenwood St.

Brick and Tile Buildings 
a Specialty

FRANK BOYD 
& CO.

1339 S. San Fernando Road
General Contracting and 

Excavating
All Klnda of Cement Work

Wash sand delivered per yd. $1.75 
Sand aqd gravel, 50-50, per yd. $2 
Class B sidewalks, per foot 18c 
Class B curb, per foot, 48c

No job too big or too small 
for -us to'handle. -

Phone Glen. 1840 
Phene FAIR OAKS 4370

T. R. EVERMAN
Contractor and Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Given 
All Wqrk Promptly , Executed 
At Reasonable Rates

Glendale 2689-W 
1101 S. Adams

-  A . T. DOBSON j
- - installs

PETRIWOOD 
DRAIN BOARDS

MANTELS, FLUORS, +UBS 
809 GlaLots Ave,

CARPET AND MATTRESS
We Know How and Do it

GLENDALE CARPET & 
MATTRESS WORKS

1411 3. San Fernando Road 
Glendale. Phone Glen. 1928

We will thoroughly dust any 
9x12 rug for $1.50. Other sizes 
In proportion. Mattreases and 
Upholstering. PHONE TODAY.

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

Chowning and Farmer 
CEMENT CONTRACTORS 
Your Patronage1 Respectfully 

Solicited
Our Guarantee—Absolute Satis
faction— That Means Something 

Phone Glen. 1676-W 
3272»? Atwater--Aye.

C E S S P 00L 8

CESSPOOLS# ;
Promptness and 

Reliability Cpupts
Ï H |||i !|g iùpÿÿ f if
F. ;c. B U X tE R F iE tD

Special attention to overflows. 
1246 E. California.r Glen. 840-M

ACME CESSPOOL 
CLEANING CO.
Largest Tanks Made 

IS Years* Experts nee
307 N. Commonwealth, 

Lov AhfcelS*-, ■
PHONE WILSHIRE 3153

•4r >,■■£* j i tapf
(Phone charges refunded if 

order Is placed with us)

E. H. KOBER
CESSPOOL

CONTRAQffOR
ITO W. JBroadway 
Phone Glen. .889

P.O. Box 127 ¿hinne ¿7L303
. Huntington Park .

A. H. WEYANT 
Avoid Cesspool Trouble by In

stalling \
A CONCRETE SEPTIC TANK 

Costs Less Than Cesspools 
Indorsed by State Board of Health 
officer« when properly Installed, 

Glen. 2068-J and never ha« to be pumped out.

CHIROPRACTORS

EBLE Sc EBLE
Palmer Sjchool Graduates

CHIROPRACTIC 
HEALTH— SERVICE

226 8; Louise SL 
Opposite High 8chool
Phone Glendale 26-W

CHIROPODIST
Hours:.9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

DR. HERBERT M. FAIR 
Surgical Chiropodist
102 South Maryland 

Phone Glen. 1402 
Glendale, Cal if j .

DYERS AND CLEANERS

Brand Cleaners 
C. H. LEWIS, Prop. 
On Brand Boulevard 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Phone Glen. 1503 

217 S.̂  Brand

SYSTEM
5 DYE WORKS 

Service and 
Satisfaction 

PHONE« GLEN. 1634 
4 0 9  W. BROADWAY

E. P. Beck M. M. Beck
DYERS AND CLEANERS

Call,Glen. 626-W
Quality^ and Service

t BUFFALO 
“DYE WORKS

106 W. 'California Ave.

YOUR '  IN T in s
CLASSIFIED :«P DIRECTORY 
WILL REACH THOUSANDS 
OF READERS DAILY.

DENTISTS

Dr. Paul D. Frldd 
Dentist

124 South Brand Blvd. 
Glendale Theatre Bldg.

Offlee Hours, 9 to 6 
Evenings by appointment 

Phone Glen. 1432
FEED AND FUEL

Glendale Feed & 
Fuel Co.

R. M. BROY7F*, Prop.
Hay : Grain : Coal 

Poultry Supplies and 8eeds 
106 8outh Glendale Ave. 

Phone Glendale 258-J
VALLEY SUPPLY CO.

Phone Glendale 537

Offlee and Grain Department: 
139-145 N. Maryland Avenue

. Hay—Grain—Wood—Coal 
Poultry Supplles-^Seada

Use V. S. BRAND FEEDS 
Very Satisfactory

FURNITURE REPAIRING
Upholstering and 

Furniture Repairing
Chairs, caned. All work, guar
anteed.

H. E. Grisham
629 "E. Broadway' - Glen. 2718

INSURANCE
GENERAL 

INSURANCE 
plro,. Automobile, 
Plate Glass, Com- 

; ‘ peneatlon, Health 
Accident A -Llfe. 

WERNETTE A SAWYER 
Real Estate Brokers 

116 W. Wilson CUen. 172-W 
- Insurance with ns means 

Safety

USE FOR 
DAILY PRESS 

WANT ADS

OSTEOPATHY
DR. OTEY- -DR. MORRIS
Graduates of Klrksville, Mo.

Under the ^Founder of 
Osteopathy

702 EAST BROADWAY
Office or ‘ Home Treatments 
*’ . Any Hour

Office, Glen. 2201 
Residence, Glen. 2309-J-5 

Painstaking Thoroughness

PIANO TUNING

PAINTS, WALLPAPER, ETC.

C T E V E N ’ C
¡ M  PAINT STORE**? 
Patton's Sun Proof Paint
;-Wall Paper—Wall Board 
Window Shades—Roofing 

219% E. Bdwy. Glen. 680-J

Phone Gfendale 2298

PAINT CO.
138 N. BRAND BLVD.
PAINTING, DECORATING

GLENDALE PAINTING 
AND DECORATING CO.

Painting Paperhanglhg
Decorating

S I G  N S
521 South Brand Boulevard 

Phene Glendale 1992-W
PLUMBER3

GLENDALE 
PLUMBING CO.
P. J. SHEEHY, Manager

SANITARY and HEATING 
- ‘ ENGINEERS

8heet Metal Work of Every 
d? f t  -i ( Description
,134 8, Qrange Phone Glen, 885

(Successors to C, E. Me Peek, 
ia t the Old Stand)

sa n it a r y  Plum bing , gas 
FITTING AND JOBBING

110 West Broadway
Phons Glendale 881

PIANO TUNING AND 
ADJUSTING

Expert Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Estimate

GLENDALE MUSIC CO.
Salmacia Bros.

109 N. Brand Rhone Glen. 90
PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS

Dr.RJS. Lanterman
Physician and Surgeon 
Office a t Residence, corner 

Homewood Àv$. & Encino Dr.
LA CANAPA, CALIF.

Tel. Glendale 2048-J2
ROOFING—REPAIRS

ROOFING
L E A K Y  R O O FS  R E P A I R E D  
Carpenter W ork of A ll K inds

WORK GUARANTEED

GAINES
Phone Glendale 177-W

sc h o o l s '

Glendale
Commercial School
Complete- Bookkeeping, Short
hand, Secretarial, Clerical and 
Special Courses. Enter at any 
time. f  !
CLASSES ALL SIMMER

224 S. Brand 'Phone Glen. 85
8HEÊT METAL

"Everything In 8heet Metal’*

GtENDALE
SHEET METAL WORKS
WELDING—BRAZING AND 

RADIATOR [ REPAIRING
Phone Glen., 1422-J 

127 N. Glendale Ave., Glendale

8fGN4 PAINTERS'
Viohl-Baker Sign Co.

Service—Efficiency

617 South Brand Blvd.
Phéfit Glendale 1594

SHOE REPAIRING

Expert
Shoe Repairing

; , A.' BAINES 
We Call For and Dellvar 

312 East Broadway 
Phone Glen. 180

TRAN8FER
t  Reasonable Rate«

Furniture 1 
and Pianos Yr
Nite Phone Glen. 2598-W

SASH AND DOORS

Glendale Office and Display 
Room

No. 9
The New Court Shop 
211 East Broadway

Phone Glen. 2479-W 
The most attractive and com 
prehensive display of Sash, 
Doors and Glass in the West. 
Bring in your estimates and 
let us help you make your se
lections.
Open evenings by appointment

SHADES

GLENDALE WINDOW 
SHADE FACTORY

719 East Broadway J
Phono Glendale 1621

J. A. ERLANDER, Prop.
Window Shades of 

All'Descriptions 
Curtain Rods, Cleaning, 

Repairing 1

Shade Shop
Manufacturers 

WINDOW SHADES
Shades Cleaned and Repaired

CALL GLEN. 656
8ERVICE. 200 W. Broadway

Tr a n sfe r

GLENDALE.ZONE
......... AUTO UYERY A

TRANSFER SERVICE 
Moving at Reduced Rates 

Trucks - Trailers • Coupe Sedan 
Touring Cars^-WIth and Without 

Drivers
GROSE VULCANIZING CO.

Tires and Accessories 
Gasoline A Oil Filling Station 

Gl. 2251-J
. Maryland A Bdwy.

R0BIN8ON BROS. 
Transfer and Fireproof | 

Storage Co.
Wa do Crating, Packing, 

Shipping and Storing
Baggage Hauled to All Polnt^
304-306 8. Brand. Glen.

Glendale Rapid 
Transit Co.

Special Attention to 
BAGGAGE and 

LIGHT HAULING
Phono Glen. 67 200 W. Be

Night Phone 326-W
CHA8. McNARY, Prop.

Robert V. Hardle 
I Alan A. Hardle

Moving, Freighting, Baggag«

Tropico Transfer Co.
8pec!al Attention Given to 

Baggage
Dally Trips to Los Angeiee

Oldest Transfer Company UndeJ 
Franchise In Glendsle

Terminal: 672 8. Alameda Stj 
Loa Angeles; Phon« Bdwy.

118 FRANKLIN COURT 
TELEPHONE GLENDALE

UNDERTAKERS

L. G.SCOVERN 
Undertaker

Auto Ambulance I
1000 S. BRAND 

JPhone Glendale 143

BUT A DIRECTORY Gi



A glance through history^ pages discloses that women 
always have dresed shockingly; now they undress shockingly. One thing at a time done well- 

done ill.
-two things at a time

"T-D-L T heatre

TODAY
The Greatest and Most Costly Star Attraction 

Ever Presented in Glendale

EDNA
WALLACE

HOPPER
IN PERSON

One of the Most Beautiful and Most Talked of 
Women in America Today

Hear From Her Own Lips How She 
Regained the Dewy Beauty of Youth 

— Losf a Decade Ago

The 61-Year-Old Flapper— Looks just Like 
a Girl 19. Here to Tell You 

“How It’s Done”

Appears at 3:30, 7:30 and 9:15

REGULAR PRICES
Also James Oliver Curwood’s Also

“The Man From H ell’* River”
With Fine All-Star Cast

SOME SHOW— COME EARLY
NOTE— SPECIAL MATINEE FOR * 

WOMEN ONLY, SATURDAY AT 
1 O’CLOCK SHARP

IT’S A WONDERFUL FEELING 
TO HAVE COMFORTABLE FEET 

How many good shoes have you laid 
aside because they hurt your feet? 

Eliminate all this loss 
and annoyance by 
placing your f |e t  in 
my hands, and we 
shall be everlasting 
friends.

Shoes or arch sup
ports fitted correctly, 
beyond a reasonable doubt, enables me 
to adopt this , \

P O L I C Y
to cheerfully refund your money, for 
any reason at all, or for no reason only 
that you feel that way.

Joseph Goldberg
Specialist of the Foot and Its Apparel

COURT SHOPS
213 East Broadway Glendale

L-A Dairy Products
— M ilk
—-C ream  
4-B utter 
-^C heese 
4 -Ice  Cream
PHONE ORDERS TO

The Broadway Pharmacy
BROADWAY AND KENWOOO

TELEPHONE GLENDALE 1902

"8ee 8AN DIEGO" from Our 8un Parlor
When You Arrive in SAN DIEGO Come to

r ; , i r  .
' *17/ /

Modem In Every Respect 8an Diego's Tallest Building
On Sixth, Between E and F Sts., San Diego, Calif.

A Nome While Away from Homo 
MEYER and DAVIDSON R. B. THORBUS, Mgr.

M OORE MEETING 
TONIGHT IN 

TOJUNGA
Moore for Senator Boost

ers to Gather at Legion 
Hall Tonight

TUJUNGA, Aug. 18,-j-A meeting 
of local Moore-for-Governor boost
ers ill be held tonight in Legion 
hall to hear Barney (Joss, an ex- 
service man, and GeorgE McClellan, 
speakers sent out ffom Moore 
headquarters in Los Anigeles. Both 
these men have reputations as be
ing excellent orators, End those in 
attendance are assured of an in
teresting meeting. Musjic and other 
features are being arranged.

Moor esentiment is growing very 
strongly in this vicinity, and it 
seems to be certain that he will 
carry this district by ja large ma
jority.

Interest in politics, although 
rather slow in stratingithis year, is 
rapidly developing, add it is be
lieved that there ill be a good at
tendance at the) meeting tonight. 
Everyone in the; community is in
vited. ’ \ V 'I - V:

% t o s

Ja m e s  W  T dley

THE OTHER FELLOW
The other fellow, don't you see,
He is quite everyone but me. 
Whichever way I chance to turn.
He has his trouble and concern.
He’s quite as good a man as I,
And so I find it fair to try 
In every kind of circumstance 
To give the other man a chance.

What I don’t like in life, you see.
The little lack of courtesy.
The upraised shoulder and the thing 
That makes the hurt soul of me sting- 
What I don’t like I’m very sure 
The other fellow can’t endure 
The while the passing moments fly, 
With any more of grace than I.

BLUE LAKE TAHOE 
LIMES TIRED 

FOLKS
Miss Ruth Ryan Tells 

Her Story of Stay at 
Emerald Bay

Emerald hay—bay of green wa
ter—a beautiful body of water at 
the farthermost end of the wonder
ful, blue Lake Tahoe. Sparkling, 
clear and smooth, with color as 
green as the beautiful emerald 
itself, contered with an island 
known as “Dead Man’s Island.”

It would seem queer that the 
wonderful, picturesque Lake Tahoe, 
set in the heart of the Sierra-Ne- 
vada mountains, half in California 
and half in Nevada, should be sb 
blue, and Emerald bay,a t one end 
of Tahoe, should be so green. But 
thus it is—and no more beautiful 
lake can be found in the west.

For the person who likes to hike, 
there are many interesting trails 
leading up high into the mountains. 
One hike going to what is known 
as Velma lake, takes you up an alti
tude of 3000 feet in seven miles, 
making a total of 10 000 feèt, and 
when you reach the Maggie peaks, 
you can see one of the most pic
turesque views in the country— 
that of five lakes at one glance, 
each set in a pretty valley. The 
trails are especially good for hik
ing, as they are shaded with huge 
pine and evergreen trees, and occa
sionally a cooling spring will be 
found to quench the traveler’s 
thirst.

There are many attractive camps 
on Lake Tahoe, but one of the most 
pleasing ones is that of Emerald 
bay. If one desires complete rest, 
it can be found—but on the other 
hand, if one wants amusement, 
there is dancing every night—aE 
well as boating and swimming dur
ing thè day.

There is no scene prettier than 
that of the bay lighted by moon
light. At that time, those in camp 
who care to, take moonlight boat- 
rides on the bay and sometimes are 
invited by other camps to enjoy 
dances' and parties. These are 
usually gala affairs and each camp 
takes its turn inviting the others 
and entertaining them in their best 
possible manner.

This beautiful country is easily 
accessible over the Lincoln high
way or by passenger train. It is 
understood that the roads are in 
fine condition and the trip a de
lightful one.

If one enjoys the water and 
especially clear, fresh and invig
orating climate and air, they should 
spend a vacation at Lake- Tahoe or 
Emerald bay.

REAL WHISTLING AT 
PACIFIC CHURCH

Mr. Rudeen, a professional whist
ler, will put on an entertainment 
this evening at the Pacific ave
nue Methodist church, as a benefit 
for the Epworth league./ Mrs. 
Magill is in charge.

Thomas L. Hull of 328 East Colo
rado boulevard, is enjoying a great 
time at the camp of the Southern 
California Veterans' society, which 
is being held at Huntington Beach. 
He states everything is in full 
sway and everyone having a won
derful time. There is something 
interesting going on every fninute, 
and a fine program is presented 
every evening for the entertain
ment of the veterans of 1861-65, and 
their families. Mr. Hull expects 
to remain throughout the encamp
ment, which closes August 25. ,

GLENDONIAN CLUB 
HAS BIG DINNER

The first real banquet i of tbe 
Glendonian club was held Tuesday 
evening at the Broadway inn, with 
25 members present.

Allen Rattray acted as toastmas
ter, and filled h is . position with 
all merit. Thomas Griffiths, presi
dent of the club, gate a clever 
toast, as did several /other mem
bers. Langley Meredith also spoke 
on a very interesting /subject.

During the coarse qf the evening 
three solos1 were rendered by club 
members, and Jerry Parker gave 
several piano selections. Floyd 
Carmack rendered & dance, entitled 
“Stfn Franclsqo Jazz,” Which proved 
very popular.
S f l l l lS  I

So I try to avoid the thing.
The hasty word, the nasty fling. 
The push, the jostle and the blow 
That I’d resent at once, I know.
The other fellow, as I live.
Is just as keenly sensitive 
To the unkindness done by me 
As I would be if it were he.

So it will help your heart of grace’ 
To put you in the other’s place,

’. As if, instead of serving you.
You must serve him, and if you do. 
You’ll find how nice a thing is tact 
And courtesy, and if you lacked 
The little graces once before 
You’ll practice them a little more.

LEFTHANDED

Touriiament at Del Monte 
to Open on Septem

ber Third
DEL | MONTE, Cal., Aug. 18.— 

Men wtyo eat their beans with the 
left hand will be interested in the 
doings at Del Monte on September 
3. The! southpaws have organized 
a left-hjanded open tournament as 
one of jthe features of the golfing 
week, -^hich will see a good deal 
of championship play.

Scotty Chilsom is lining up the 
left-handers 'of the south, and Paul 
T. Carfoll and Carl Sword are 
getting Ithe southpaws of the north 
into readiness. A regional match 
is, therefore, in prospect.

LEGION SHOW TO
HAVE BIG ACTS

Six bjig acts have been secured 
for the | open meeting of the Glen
dale Pqst No. 127, American Le
gion, to be held tomorrow night. 
Postcards have been sent to all 
member» of the post advising them 
to attend this meeting. In addition 
to the Entertainment there will be 
dancing. * •

Miss Adeline Woodbury, 10-year- 
old daughter of Mort M. Woodbury, 
1111 Orjange Grove avenue, will 
give hef toe dances.

Don (bameron of Los Angeles, 
well-known as an entertainer in 
the cityj, will give his repertoir of 
comic songs.

Thurkittle, ventriloquist, will be 
on the program with a varied act. 
He will “do his stuff’ as a ventrilo
quist, clogdancer and singer. Thur
kittle has entertained before prac
tically Every fraternal and social 
organization in Southern California 
and from reports by these bodies 
he “is there a million.”

Georgje F. Martin, cornet soloist, 
who had been ^playing for thou
sands hf Southern Californians 
over the Los Angeles Times radio, 
will be ion the program.

Miss Hazel DeVere and her part
ner willi appear in acrobatic dances 
and songs.
S Eddie) Moniot and his orchestra 
will snaj)‘ out the syncopated har
mony during the evening.

For the wrestling fans there Is a 
possibility that C,arl Johnson, one
time wrestling instructor for the 
New York Athletic, club, and his 
partner will give .an exhibition of 
mat work .

BUSINESS WOMEN 
HAVE BUSY DAY

Members Prove Excel
lent Barkers for Trade 

at Park

R. M. HERMAN IS 
NEW CITY BUILDER

R. M. | Herman of 340 Ivy street, 
who canjie here a little over a year 
ago frojn“ GalvEston, Tex., where 
he had been engaged extensively as 
a contractor and builder, is already 
a confirmed Glendalian.

Soon jafter arriving ,in the city, 
with hi» family, he bought a lot 
on Hawthorne street and built a 
small htjrase in the rear as a tem
porary Residence, intending to at 
once bEgin the erection of a com
modious! dwelling, but so great was 
the deniahd for his services as a 
contractor that he did not find time 
for months to erect his own dwell-
ing. j_

Mr. Herman has been resting 
for the i last few months, but ex
pects to!begin work as a contractor 
in the near future, and as he has 
the reputation of doing only first- 
class work, we are sure he will be 
in great demand.

“I’ve got a lot of things I want to 
talk to you about, dear,” said the 
wife.

“That*« good,” answered the hus
band; “you usually want to talk to 
me about a lot of things you haven’t 
got.” r

It was one busy day for the 
Business and Professional Worn 
en’s club on Wednesday at the 
community picnic, where the 
club had the concession for Eandy 
peanuts, popcorn and chewing 
gum.

The booth fronted the highway 
but a little back from the road in 
the shade of oak trees where it 
was sheltered from the sun and 
the candy sold was of Kaighin’s 
best, a Glendale prodiicti the pea
nuts being from Walker’s estab 
lishment on Brand boulevard.

The business women proved ex
cellent barkers for their wares and 
shrewd saleswomen though they 
gave good value. Some of the 
best sellers were little girls and 
boys who entered whole heartedly 
into the work, Irene Ewalt mak
ing a great record, though ably 
seconded by Virginia Glass, Bran
don Bronnenberg achieving a 
great réputation among the crowds 
he canvassed.

The club’s friends among the 
business men helped to boost the 
sales, W. L, Twining doing some 
effective barking late in the day, 
when the candy sellers were clos
ing out thefr stock.

The booth was in charge of the 
ways and means committee of 
which Miss Edna Bronnenberg is 
chairman, and her able lieutenants 
included Dr. Laura Brown, Dr. 
Caroline Payne Jackman, Dr. 
Hewen, Mrs. Ella Richardson, 
Charles Page, Mrs. Ziteleen, Dor
othy Ziteleen, Mrs. McGee,; Miss 
Stevens, Mrs. Walton, Mrs. War
ner, Mrs. Gregg.

In addition to the candy, pea
nuts, etc., the booth had a for
tune telling annex in charge of 
Mrs. Walton, which did a land- 
office business, Mrs. Peggie War
ner, who has almost professional 
skill in reading the lives of those 
who seek her aid in learning the 
future, and ' a real professional, 
shared the booth with her, both be
ing kept busy by Mrs. Walton and 
Dr. Hewen, who advErtised them 
on the outside.

FITZ ARE BACK
FROM HOME TRIP

“We are /glad to get back to 
Glendale,” Aaid Mrs. E. O. Fitz, 
this morningKwho, in company with 
her husband,; E. O. Fitz, and her 
son and daughter, Elmer Fitz, jr., 
and Miss A ice Fitz, returned yes
terday from a two months’ trip 
through the east. They spent 
most of their time in Iowa, at the 
various summer resorts, though 
Mr. Fitz went on to New York for 
a short time. Mrs. Fitz thinks 
that they were most fortunate on 
the return trip, as they were .de
layed onfy 20 hours during the 
entire time. They came by South
ern Pacific from Ogden, Utah, and 
made the trip straight through, 
enjoying good*service on that line.

CAMPBELLS COX
TO HERMOSA

Mrs. Arthur Campbell, wife of 
Arthur Campbell, the East Broad
way realtor, and three children, 
Mary Elizabeth, Margaret and 
Helen Louise,( are spending the 
month of August at Hermosa 
Beach. They have taken an at
tractive cottage there, and are 
having a wonderful timte. Mr. 
Campbell goes down for week-ends.

The Misses Campbell entertained 
in honor of their cousin birthday 
yesterday, with a picnic on the 
sand. The honor guest, little Miss 
Jane M&nwaring, is three years old.

CHARLES C. MOORE 
AS CITRUS FRUIT

His Various Interests in 
! Southern, California 

Described ■
At last citrus growers of South

ern California have the opportun} 
ity to send a fellow-rancher to the 
United States senate and, with 
this end in view, they are almost 
solidly supporting the candidacy of 
Charles C. Moore for the Repub
lican nomination for United States 
senator.

In him they feel they have a mah 
who understands every phase of 
this great industry, who will bE 
able to give them full representa
tion in Washington; a man whosE 
wide and varied interests fît him 
not |>nly to capjably help the citrüs 
industry, but all other industries 
of this great state.

At Ethanac, in Riverside county, 
and in the center of the great Per
ris valley, is the Chase Nursery 
company’s large holdings of fruit 
and grain lands, much of Which is 
in bearing citrus trees. Charles C. 
Moore is interested in this vast 
project, and has had a prominent 
part in its development.

Charles C. Moore company, en
gineers,. built here a system qf 
pumping stations to supply wateb* 
to various portions of this land, 
and the development water, in thfe- 
section mâde it practicable to ex
tend the original system \ to thE 
prosperous city of Corona,' making 
possible not only the wonderful de
velopment of tbe Ethanac district, 
hut of the city of Corona and it» 
surrounding orange and lemon 
lands as well. This huge Improve
ment claimed Mr. Moore’s personal 
attention, and as a result he be
came interested in the -citrus in
dustry. i
i He has other projects allied with 

the citrus industry in Southern 
California, and year by year he h»s 
been extending and adding to his 
holdings, developing lands by his 
Constructive methods, irrigating 
new tracts and bringing new 
groves into. bearing. He .employs 
many people in this work and in 
the allied interests, such as irri
gation systems and packing plants.

BIG BASKETS FOR 
BERLIN CHURCH 

COLLECTIONS !
Paper Marks Makes Gen
erous Contributions Pos

sible Without Cost
BERLIN. AUg. 18—The Ameri

can church in Berlin has discarded 
its silvEr offering plate and now 
uses in its stead three good-sized 
wicker baskets.

The new arrangement is neces
sary because of the bulk of 4!lie Get- 
man paper money offered, at the 
Weekly service Sunday mojrning.
»  The great, bundle of marks gath
ered together,N (3000 to a pound 
sterling) although not a great sum 
iji American Eurrency, is used en
tirely by the American”church for 
ifcs religibus w6rk in Berlin.

The America? church, according 
to its pastor, Dr. J. F. Dickie, for
merly of Detroit, Mich., strives to 
meet the needs of the stranger, of 
the students and all Americans and 
British. The church was »dedicated 
on Thanksgiving day, 1903.;

Many students and touring min
isters preach at this littlE Amer
ican center. Recently sermons 
have been delivered by Dr. Clar
ence Bouma of Grand Rapids, 
Mich.; Dr. Sylvester .Beach, pastor 
of the First Presbyterian church, 
Princeton, N. J .; Arthur S. Emig, 
student, graduate of the University 
Of Missouri and Boston University; 
Clarence T. Craig, Evansville, Ind., 
student, graduate of Boston U.

Music is under* the direction of 
Ijierbert Swing, Oberlin, O. .A pro
minent member of the <£hoir is 
Owen Hewitt, who formerly hang in 
the New Old South church, Boston.

Filed for Record
13—AGRMT TO CONV Thomas W 

and Belle S Watson to Frank J 
Parr—Ft Lt 137 of Grider & 
Hamilton’s Lomita Park, Tr 6- 
105. Maps *

157— DEED Tillta Larson to Sara Ann
Randan—Lt 39 Glen-Ina Tr, 12- 
120 Maps ■

158— DEED George and Carlie E Low 
to Tillie Larson—Lt 39 Glen-Iria 
Tr 12-120 Maps

408— DEED Anna P and J F Stanford 
to Kenneth W and Ellen M Uf- 
ford- -̂Lt 13$ Tr 1448 18-162 Maps

159— MTGE Tillia Larson to David C 
Carney—Lt 39 Glen-Ina Tr 12- 
120 Maps 3 yrs 7 pet $500

l|60—'TR DD Sara Ann Randall to 
T G & T Co., trustee for Tillie 
Larson—Lt 39 Glen-Ina Tr 12- 
120 Maps instal 7 pet $850

308—MTGE John B and Amy Watson 
to Burbank Sav Bank—Lt 5 Tr 
3545 40-35 Maps 3 yrs 7 pet $9000

342—MTGE George W and Lassie L 
Pettit to Robert M Nell—-Lt 19 
Eagle Dale 16-185 Maps 3 .yrs 
8 pet $2500

409— TR DD Kenneth W and Ellen M 
( Uftord to T G & T Co trustee

for Anna P and J, F Stanford4-
Lt 132 Tr 1448 18-1^2 Maps instal 
7 pet $2259

483—MTGE Estella M Ludlow to Bur
bank Sav Bank—Lt 9 blk 45 of 
Burbank 17-19 M R 3 yrs:«7 pet 
$2800 *

844—MTGE Edgar Jr and Grace A 
Calvert to Minnie A Parks—Lt 
46 of Glen-Ina Tr 12-120 Maps 
3 yrs 7 pet $1000 
MTGE Ruth M Woods to Jane F 
Elbe—Lts 11 12 Tr 618 15-108 
Maps 3 yrs 7 pet $2000

987-

With a mirror in thè door, a 
cabfhet for shaving utensils has 
been mounted on jointed gnus that 
can be clamped to almost -a^y ob
ject and turned Into the bqjfYlight 
for use. ■>

H a n i M
WM. A. HOWE............................................Lessee and Manager

METRO PRESENTS

BERT LYTELL
Supported by

ORA CAREW T FRANK ELLIOTT
AND EDYTHE CHAPMAN

------ IN------  • I-
~\

ALIAS LADYFINGERS
A Bayard Veiller Production

BABY PEGGY COMEDY 

FOX NEWS PATHE REVIEW

4H

SATURDAY 
SPECIALS
30x31 Fabric,
6.000 Miles

.85
30x3£ Cord,
10.000 Miles

$11.30
32x3£ Cord,

10.000 Miles

$16.05
Better Tires 

for Less
Why Pay 

More?

CUT RATE TIRE STORE
212 W. Broadway, Opposite Postoffice

E H n

l i i

to  54  cities through
out the co u n try  
e v e ry  day u n til 

A u g u st 31-

Go th is Summer
y ia

S o u t h e r n
P a c i f i c m

Phone 21 H. L. Legrand, Agt. H
Pacific Electric Depot

PAIGE JEWETT DORT

Sunset Motor Company
SALES and SERVICE

WEsf _ . . .
Agencies—Glendale, Hollywood, Santa Monica 

308 E. Colorado Blvd. Phone Glen. 2096

Authorized Dealer
Easiest Terms Used cars taken on first payment

C.L. SMITH ¿ „
Glendale 880 Temporary Quarters, Rear 400 E. Broadway

FOR RESULTS— USE PRESS WANT ADS

^


